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ø¢ŒŸ      •ª⁄U     ÷Ê⁄U     ’„ÈU •Ê∞ – •Á◊Ã •Ÿ∑§ ‚Èª¢œ ‚È„UÊ∞H
‚⁄U¡È    ÃË⁄U    ⁄UÁø    ÁøÃÊ ’ŸÊß¸ – ¡ŸÈ ‚È⁄U¬È⁄U ‚Ù¬ÊŸ ‚È„UÊß¸H.2H
∞Á„U Á’Áœ  ŒÊ„U   Á∑˝§ÿÊ   ‚’ ∑§Ëã„UË – Á’ÁœflÃ ã„UÊß ÁÃ‹Ê¢¡ÈÁ‹ ŒËã„UËH
‚ÙÁœ    ‚È◊ÎÁÃ    ‚’   ’Œ ¬È⁄UÊŸÊ – ∑§Ëã„U ÷⁄UÃ Œ‚ªÊÃ Á’œÊŸÊH.3H
¡„°U   ¡‚    ◊ÈÁŸ’⁄U    •Êÿ‚È ŒËã„UÊ – Ã„°U Ã‚ ‚„U‚ ÷Ê°ÁÃ ‚’È ∑§Ëã„UÊH
÷∞    Á’‚Èh    ÁŒ∞    ‚’ ŒÊŸÊ – œŸÈ ’ÊÁ¡ ª¡ ’Ê„UŸ ŸÊŸÊH.4H

Cau.: næpatanu     beda     bidita anhavåvå, parama bicitra bimånu banåvå.

gahi  pada  bharata  måtu  saba råkh∂, rah∂° råni darasana abhilå¶∂.1.

ca≈dana    agara   bhåra    bahu åe, amita aneka suga≈dha suhåe.

saraju     t∂ra      raci      citå banå∂, janu surapura sopåna suhå∂.2.

ehi   bidhi   dåha   kriyå   saba k∂nh∂, bidhivata nhåi tilå≈juli d∂nh∂.

sodhi    sumæti    saba   beda purånå, k∂nha bharata dasagåta bidhånå.3.

jaha°     jasa    munibara   åyasu d∂nhå, taha° tasa sahasa bhå° ti sabu k∂nhå.

bhae   bisuddha    die    saba dånå, dhenu båji gaja båhana nånå.4.

He had the kingís body washed in accordance with the Vedic rites and caused a
most splendid funeral bier to be prepared for him. Clasping the feet of his mothers
Bharata prevented them (from ascending the funeral pile); they all stayed behind in the
hope of seeing ›r∂ Råma. There arrived many loads of sandal-wood and aloes and
diverse other excellent aromatic herbs of untold varieties. The pile was raised in an
artistic way on the bank of the Sarayµu river, and looked like a lovely ladder reaching to
heaven. In this way all the rites of cremation were gone through and then the funeral
party bathed with due ceremony and offered a handful of water and sesame seeds to the
departed soul. After ascertaining the views of all the Smæti texts, the Vedas and the
Puråƒas Bharata performed the ceremony of Da‹agåtra.* Whatever orders the great
sage Vasi¶¢ha gave on a particular point Bharata carried out all of them in a thousand
ways. He bestowed all sorts of gifts on attaining purity.† He gave away cows, horses,
elephants and conveyances of various sortsó (1ó4)

ŒÙ0ó®‚ÉÊÊ‚Ÿ ÷Í·Ÿ ’‚Ÿ •ÛÊ œ⁄UÁŸ œŸ œÊ◊–
ÁŒ∞ ÷⁄UÃ ‹Á„U ÷ÍÁ◊‚È⁄U ÷ ¬Á⁄U¬Í⁄UŸ ∑§Ê◊H 170H

Do.: si≈ghåsana bhµu¶ana basana anna dharani dhana dhåma,

die bharata lahi bhµumisura bhe paripµurana kåma.170.

óAnd even so thrones, ornaments and costumes, foodgrains, lands, money and
houses; and the Bråhmaƒas had all their desires fulfilled on receiving them. (170)

øı0óÁ¬ÃÈ  Á„UÃ  ÷⁄UÃ  ∑§ËÁã„U  ¡Á‚ ∑§⁄UŸË – ‚Ù ◊Èπ ‹Êπ ¡Êß Ÿ®„U ’⁄UŸËH
‚ÈÁŒŸÈ   ‚ÙÁœ    ◊ÈÁŸ’⁄  U Ã’ •Ê∞ – ‚Áøfl ◊„UÊ¡Ÿ ‚∑§‹ ’Ù‹Ê∞H.1H
’Ò∆U          ⁄UÊ¡‚÷Ê°       ‚’ ¡Êß¸ – ¬∆U∞ ’ÙÁ‹ ÷⁄UÃ ŒÙ©U ÷Êß¸H
÷⁄UÃÈ      ’Á‚DÔU      ÁŸ∑§≈U ’Ò∆UÊ⁄U – ŸËÁÃ œ⁄U◊◊ÿ ’øŸ ©UøÊ⁄UH.2H
* The ceremony consists in offering to the departed soul a ball of boiled rice on each of the ten days

following the cremation of the deceased.

† The Hindus believe that the agnates and certain other relations of a deceased remain impure for a
number of days and get purified only after the prescribed period is over.
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¬˝Õ◊    ∑§ÕÊ    ‚’    ◊ÈÁŸ’⁄U ’⁄UŸË – ∑Ò§∑§ß ∑È§Á≈U‹ ∑§ËÁã„U ¡Á‚ ∑§⁄UŸËH
÷Í¬      œ⁄U◊’˝ÃÈ      ‚àÿ ‚⁄UÊ„UÊ – ¡®„U ÃŸÈ ¬Á⁄U„UÁ⁄U ¬˝◊È ÁŸ’Ê„UÊH.3H
∑§„UÃ    ⁄UÊ◊    ªÈŸ     ‚Ë‹ ‚È÷Ê™§ – ‚¡‹ ŸÿŸ ¬È‹∑§©U ◊ÈÁŸ⁄UÊ™§H
’„ÈUÁ⁄U   ‹πŸ   Á‚ÿ   ¬˝ËÁÃ ’πÊŸË – ‚Ù∑§ ‚Ÿ„U ◊ªŸ ◊ÈÁŸ ÇÿÊŸËH.4H

Cau.: pitu   hita   bharata  k∂nhi  jasi karan∂, so mukha låkha jåi nahi Ú baran∂.

sudinu    sodhi    munibara   taba åe, saciva mahåjana sakala bolåe.1.

bai¢he       råjasabhå°        saba jå∂, pa¢hae boli bharata dou bhå∂.

bharatu    basi¶¢ha     nika¢a bai¢håre, n∂ti dharamamaya bacana ucåre.2.

prathama kathå saba munibara baran∂, kaikai ku¢ila k∂nhi jasi karan∂.

bhµupa   dharamabratu    satya saråhå, jehi Ú  tanu parihari premu nibåhå.3.

kahata    råma    guna   s∂la subhåµu, sajala nayana pulakeu muniråµu.

bahuri   lakhana   siya   pr∂ti bakhån∂, soka saneha magana muni gyån∂.4.

Whatever rites Bharata performed for the benefit of his father (in the other world)
were more than a hundred thousand tongues could recount. Then, after determining an
auspicious date the great sage (Vasi¶¢ha) came and summoned all the ministers as well
as the elite of the city. They all repaired to the council chamber and sat there. The two
brothers, Bharata and ›atrughna, were also sent for. Vasi¶¢ha seated Bharata by his
side and spoke to him words full of wisdom and piety. First of all the great sage repeated
the whole story of Kaikey∂ís wily doing and paid his tribute to the vow of piety and
truthfulness of King Da‹aratha, who remained true to his love even at the cost of his life.
And as the great hermit spoke of ›r∂ Råmaís virtues, amiability and kind disposition tears
came to his eyes and a thrill ran through his body. Again, when he extolled the affection
that Lak¶maƒa and S∂tå bore (towards Råma), the enlightened sage was overwhelmed
with grief and emotion. (1ó4)

ŒÙ0ó‚ÈŸ„ÈU ÷⁄UÃ ÷ÊflË ¬˝’‹ Á’‹Áπ ∑§„U©U ◊ÈÁŸŸÊÕ–
„UÊÁŸ ‹Ê÷È ¡ËflŸÈ ◊⁄UŸÈ ¡‚È •¬¡‚È Á’Áœ „UÊÕH 171H

Do.: sunahu bharata bhåv∂ prabala bilakhi kaheu muninåtha,

håni låbhu j∂vanu maranu jasu apajasu bidhi håtha.171.

ìListen, Bharata: formidable is fate!î the lord of sages sorrowfully exclaimed. ìLoss
and gain, life and death, glory and infamyóall these lie in the hands of Providence.î (171)

øı0ó•‚    Á’øÊÁ⁄U     ∑§Á„U    Œß• ŒÙ‚Í – éÿ⁄UÕ ∑§ÊÁ„U ¬⁄U ∑§ËÁ¡• ⁄UÙ‚ÍH
ÃÊÃ    Á’øÊL§    ∑§⁄U„ÈU    ◊Ÿ ◊Ê„UË¥ – ‚Ùø ¡ÙªÈ Œ‚⁄UÕÈ ŸÎ¬È ŸÊ„UË¥H.1H
‚ÙÁø•    Á’¬˝    ¡Ù    ’Œ Á’„UËŸÊ – ÃÁ¡ ÁŸ¡ œ⁄U◊È Á’·ÿ ‹ÿ‹ËŸÊH
‚ÙÁø•   ŸÎ¬ÁÃ  ¡Ù  ŸËÁÃ  Ÿ ¡ÊŸÊ – ¡Á„U Ÿ ¬˝¡Ê Á¬˝ÿ ¬˝ÊŸ ‚◊ÊŸÊH.2H
‚ÙÁø•      ’ÿ‚È     ∑Î§¬Ÿ œŸflÊŸÍ – ¡Ù Ÿ •ÁÃÁÕ Á‚fl ÷ªÁÃ ‚È¡ÊŸÍH
‚ÙÁø•     ‚Íº˝È     Á’¬˝ •fl◊ÊŸË – ◊Èπ⁄U ◊ÊŸÁ¬˝ÿ ÇÿÊŸ ªÈ◊ÊŸËH.3H
‚ÙÁø•   ¬ÈÁŸ    ¬ÁÃ    ’¢ø∑§ ŸÊ⁄UË – ∑È§Á≈U‹ ∑§‹„UÁ¬˝ÿ ßë¿UÊøÊ⁄UËH
‚ÙÁø•   ’≈ÈU    ÁŸ¡   ’˝ÃÈ ¬Á⁄U„U⁄Uß¸ – ¡Ù Ÿ®„U ªÈ⁄U •Êÿ‚È •ŸÈ‚⁄Uß¸H.4H

Cau.: asa     bicåri     kehi      deia dosµu, byaratha kåhi para k∂jia rosµu.

tåta   bicåru   karahu    mana måh∂°, soca jogu dasarathu næpu nåh∂°.1.
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socia     bipra      jo      beda bih∂nå, taji nija dharamu bi¶aya layal∂nå.

socia     næpati     jo     n∂ti    na jånå, jehi na prajå priya pråna samånå.2.

socia   bayasu     kæpana dhanavånµu, jo na atithi siva bhagati sujånµu.

socia       sµudru       bipra avamån∂, mukhara månapriya gyåna gumån∂.3.

socia     puni    pati     ba≈caka når∂, ku¢ila kalahapriya icchåcår∂.

socia    ba¢u    nija    bratu parihara∂, jo nahiÚ gura åyasu anusara∂.4.

ìArguing thus, whom should we blame? And with whom should we be angry
without any cause? Ponder in your heart, my son, that King Da‹aratha is not worth
grieving for. Pitiable is the Bråhmaƒa who is ignorant of the Vedas, and who has
abandoned his own duty and is engrossed in the pleasures of sense; pitiable the king
who has no knowledge of politics and who does not love his people as his own life:
pitiable the Vai‹ya (a member of the trading class) who is niggardly though rich, and
who is not perfect in hospitality nor in devotion to Lord ›iva; pitiable the ›µudra (a
member of the labouring or artisan class) who is disrespectful towards the Bråhmaƒas,
loquacious and proud of his knowledge and loves to be honoured. Pitiable, again, is the
woman who deceives her own husband, is crooked and quarrelsome and follows her
own will; pitiable the religious student who breaks his vow and obeys not the orders
of his preceptor.î (1ó4)

ŒÙ0ó‚ÙÁø• ªÎ„UË ¡Ù ◊Ù„U ’‚ ∑§⁄Uß ∑§⁄U◊ ¬Õ àÿÊª–
‚ÙÁø• ¡ÃË ¬˝¬¢ø ⁄UÃ Á’ªÃ Á’’∑§ Á’⁄UÊªH.172H

Do.: socia gæh∂ jo moha basa karai karama patha tyåga,

socia jat∂ prapa≈ca rata bigata bibeka biråga.172.

ìNay, pitiable is the householder who out of ignorance forsakes the path of duty,
and pitiable the recluse who is attached to the world and lacks discretion and
dispassion.î (172)

øı0ó’ÒπÊŸ‚        ‚Ùß       ‚ÙøÒ ¡ÙªÍ – Ã¬È Á’„UÊß ¡Á„U ÷Êflß ÷ÙªÍH
‚ÙÁø•    Á¬‚ÈŸ    •∑§Ê⁄UŸ ∑˝§ÙœË – ¡ŸÁŸ ¡Ÿ∑§ ªÈ⁄U ’¢œÈ Á’⁄UÙœËH.1H
‚’   Á’Áœ   ‚ÙÁø•   ¬⁄U •¬∑§Ê⁄UË – ÁŸ¡ ÃŸÈ ¬Ù·∑§ ÁŸ⁄UŒÿ ÷Ê⁄UËH
‚ÙøŸËÿ      ‚’„UË¥     Á’Áœ ‚Ùß¸ – ¡Ù Ÿ ¿UÊÁ«U∏ ¿U‹È „UÁ⁄U ¡Ÿ „UÙß¸H.2H
‚ÙøŸËÿ        Ÿ®„U ∑§Ù‚‹⁄UÊ™§ – ÷ÈflŸ øÊÁ⁄UŒ‚ ¬˝ª≈U ¬˝÷Ê™§H
÷ÿ©U  Ÿ   •„Uß   Ÿ  •’ „UÙÁŸ„UÊ⁄UÊ – ÷Í¬ ÷⁄UÃ ¡‚ Á¬ÃÊ ÃÈê„UÊ⁄UÊH.3H
Á’Áœ  „UÁ⁄U   „UL    ‚È⁄U¬ÁÃ ÁŒÁ‚ŸÊÕÊ – ’⁄UŸ®„U ‚’ Œ‚⁄UÕ ªÈŸ ªÊÕÊH.4H

Cau.: baikhånasa      soi       socai jogµu, tapu bihåi jehi bhåvai bhogµu.

socia     pisuna       akårana krodh∂, janani janaka gura ba≈dhu birodh∂.1.

saba    bidhi    socia    para apakår∂, nija tanu po¶aka niradaya bhår∂.

socan∂ya       sabah∂°        bidhi so∂, jo na chåRi chalu hari jana ho∂.2.

socan∂ya          nahiÚ kosalaråµu, bhuvana cåridasa praga¢a prabhåµu.

bhayau    na   ahai  na   aba honihårå, bhµupa bharata jasa pitå tumhårå.3.

bidhi  hari   haru    surapati disinåthå, baranahi Ú  saba dasaratha guna gåthå.4.

ìPitiable is the anchorite who has given up penance and developed a liking for
luxuries; pitiable the backbiter who is angry without cause and an enemy of his own
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parents, preceptor and brothers. Pitiable in everyway is he who harms others, cherishes
his own body and is exceedingly heartless. And pitiable in every respect is he who is
not sincerely devoted to ›r∂ Hari. The lord of Kosala is not worth grieving for, his glory
being manifest through all the fourteen spheres. There never was, nor is, nor shall be
hereafter, a monarch like your father, Bharata. Brahmå, Vi¶ƒu, ›iva, Indra (the lord of
celestials) and the guardians of the quarters, all sing praises of King Da‹aratha. (1ó4)

ŒÙ0ó∑§„U„ÈU ÃÊÃ ∑§Á„U ÷Ê°ÁÃ ∑§Ù©U ∑§Á⁄UÁ„U ’«∏UÊß¸ ÃÊ‚È–
⁄UÊ◊ ‹πŸ ÃÈê„U ‚òÊÈ„UŸ ‚Á⁄U‚ ‚È•Ÿ ‚ÈÁø ¡Ê‚ÈH 173H

Do.: kahahu tåta kehi bhå° ti kou karihi baRå∂ tåsu,

råma lakhana tumha satruhana sarisa suana suci jåsu.173.

ìTell me, dear child, who can glorify him who begot such pious sons as Råma,
Lak¶maƒa, ›atrughna and yourself?î (173)

øı0ó‚’      ¬˝∑§Ê⁄    ÷Í¬ÁÃ ’«∏U÷ÊªË – ’ÊÁŒ Á’·ÊŒÈ ∑§Á⁄U• ÃÁ„U ‹ÊªËH
ÿ„ÈU   ‚ÈÁŸ    ‚◊ÈÁ¤Ê   ‚ÙøÈ ¬Á⁄U„U⁄U„ÍU – Á‚⁄U œÁ⁄U ⁄UÊ¡ ⁄U¡Êÿ‚È ∑§⁄U„UÍUH.1H
⁄UÊÿ°    ⁄UÊ¡¬ŒÈ     ÃÈê„U    ∑§„È°U ŒËã„UÊ – Á¬ÃÊ ’øŸÈ »È§⁄U øÊÁ„U• ∑§Ëã„UÊH
Ã¡   ⁄UÊ◊È    ¡®„U    ’øŸÁ„U ‹ÊªË – ÃŸÈ ¬Á⁄U„U⁄U©U ⁄UÊ◊ Á’⁄U„UÊªËH.2H
ŸÎ¬Á„U   ’øŸ  Á¬˝ÿ   Ÿ®„U   Á¬˝ÿ ¬˝ÊŸÊ – ∑§⁄U„ÈU ÃÊÃ Á¬ÃÈ ’øŸ ¬˝flÊŸÊH
∑§⁄U„ÈU     ‚Ë‚    œÁ⁄U    ÷Í¬ ⁄U¡Êß¸ – „Uß ÃÈê„U ∑§„°U ‚’ ÷Ê°ÁÃ ÷‹Êß¸H.3H
¬⁄U‚È⁄UÊ◊      Á¬ÃÈ      •ÇÿÊ ⁄UÊπË – ◊Ê⁄UË ◊ÊÃÈ ‹Ù∑§ ‚’ ‚ÊπËH
ÃŸÿ     ¡¡ÊÁÃÁ„U    ¡ı’ŸÈ Œÿ™§ – Á¬ÃÈ •ÇÿÊ° •ÉÊ •¡‚È Ÿ ÷ÿ™§H.4H

Cau.: saba    prakåra    bhµupati baRabhåg∂, bådi bi¶ådu karia tehi låg∂.

yahu suni samujhi socu pariharahµu, sira dhari råja rajåyasu karahµu.1.

råya°    råjapadu  tumha  kahu° d∂nhå, pitå bacanu phura cåhia k∂nhå.

taje     råmu     jehiÚ     bacanahi låg∂, tanu parihareu råma birahåg∂.2.

næpahi bacana priya nahiÚ priya prånå, karahu tåta pitu bacana pravånå.

karahu    s∂sa    dhari     bhµupa rajå∂, hai tumha kaha°  saba bhå° ti bhalå∂.3.

parasuråma      pitu       agyå råkh∂, mår∂ måtu loka saba såkh∂.

tanaya     jajåtihi     jaubanu dayaµu, pitu agyå°  agha ajasu na bhayaµu.4.

ìThe king was blessed in everyway; it is no use mourning for him. Hearing and
realizing this, sorrow no more, and reverently obey the kingís command. The king has
bestowed the kingship on you; it behoves you, therefore, to redeem the words of your
father who abandoned Råma for the sake of his word and quitted his body in his anguish
of separation from Råma. The king did not love his own life as he did his word; therefore,
dear son, redeem your fatherís word. Reverently obey the kingís command; this will do
you good in everyway. Para‹uråma executed the command of his father and killed his
own mother: the whole world will bear testimony to this fact. Yayåtiís son (Puru)*

* King Yayåti had won the hand of Devayån∂, daughter of ›ukråcårya (preceptor of the demon kings).
Devayån∂ having one complained to her father of the kingís infidelity, ›ukråcårya pronounced on him a curse
as a result of which he became old and infirm before time. Having been propitiated by him through
supplication and entreaty, however, the sage allowed the king to borrow the youth of another in exchange for his
own old age should anyone be willing to part with it. The king thereupon sought the help of his sons, but the first
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exchanged his own youth for the old age of his father and incurred no sin or blame
because he did so in obedience to his fatherís command.î (1ó4)

ŒÙ0ó•ŸÈÁøÃ ©UÁøÃ Á’øÊL§ ÃÁ¡ ¡ ¬Ê‹®„U Á¬ÃÈ ’ÒŸ–
Ã ÷Ê¡Ÿ ‚Èπ ‚È¡‚ ∑§ ’‚®„U •◊⁄U¬ÁÃ ∞ŸH 174H

Do.: anucita ucita bicåru taji je pålahiÚ pitu baina,

te bhåjana sukha sujasa ke basahiÚ amarapati aina.174.

ìThose who cherish their fatherís word, minding not whether it is reasonable or
otherwise, attain happiness and fair renown and dwell in the abode of Indra (the lord of
immortals).î (174)

øı0ó•flÁ‚    Ÿ⁄U‚   ’øŸ    »È§⁄U ∑§⁄U„ÍU – ¬Ê‹„ÈU ¬˝¡Ê ‚Ù∑È§ ¬Á⁄U„U⁄U„ÍUH
‚È⁄U¬È⁄U       ŸÎ¬È     ¬ÊßÁ„U ¬Á⁄UÃÙ·Í – ÃÈê„U ∑§„È°U ‚È∑Î§ÃÈ ‚È¡‚È Ÿ®„U ŒÙ·ÍH.1H
’Œ     Á’ÁŒÃ     ‚¢◊Ã    ‚’„UË ∑§Ê – ¡Á„U Á¬ÃÈ Œß ‚Ù ¬Êflß ≈UË∑§ÊH
∑§⁄U„ÈU      ⁄UÊ¡È     ¬Á⁄U„U⁄U„ÈU ª‹ÊŸË – ◊ÊŸ„ÈU ◊Ù⁄U ’øŸ Á„UÃ ¡ÊŸËH.2H
‚ÈÁŸ     ‚ÈπÈ     ‹„U’     ⁄UÊ◊ ’ÒŒ„UË¥ – •ŸÈÁøÃ ∑§„U’ Ÿ ¬¢Á«UÃ ∑§„UË¥H
∑§ı‚ÀÿÊÁŒ        ‚∑§‹ ◊„UÃÊ⁄UË¢ – Ã©U ¬˝¡Ê ‚Èπ „UÙ®„U ‚ÈπÊ⁄UË¥H.3H
¬⁄U◊    ÃÈê„UÊ⁄U    ⁄UÊ◊     ∑§⁄U ¡ÊÁŸÁ„U – ‚Ù ‚’ Á’Áœ ÃÈê„U U‚Ÿ ÷‹ ◊ÊÁŸÁ„UH
‚ı¥¬„ÈU    ⁄UÊ¡È     ⁄UÊ◊     ∑§ •Ê∞° – ‚flÊ ∑§⁄U„ÈU ‚Ÿ„U ‚È„UÊ∞°H.4H

Cau.: avasi   naresa   bacana  phura karahµu, pålahu prajå soku pariharahµu.

surapura      næpu      påihi parito¶u, tumha kahu°  sukætu sujasu nahiÚ do¶µu.1.

beda    bidita    sa≈mata   sabah∂ kå, jehi pitu dei so påvai ¢∂kå.

karahu     råju      pariharahu galån∂, månahu mora bacana hita jån∂.2.

suni   sukhu   lahaba    råma baideh∂°, anucita kahaba na pa≈Œita keh∂°.

kausalyådi          sakala mahatår∂°, teu prajå sukha hohi Ú sukhår∂°.3.

parama   tumhåra   råma   kara jånihi, so saba bidhi tumha sana bhala månihi.

sau° pehu     råju       råma       ke åe°, sevå karehu saneha suhåe° .4.

ìTherefore, you needs must redeem the kingís word; cherish your subjects and
cease to grieve. The king in heaven will derive solace, while you will earn merit and good
fame and shall incur no blame. It is well known in the Vedas and has the sanction of all
that the crown goes to him on whom the father bestows it. Therefore, rule the kingdom,
feel no remorse and accept my advice as salutary. Råma and Videhaís daughter (S∂tå)
will be gratified when they hear of it and no wise man will call it wrong. Kausalyå and all
the other mothers too will be happy in the happiness of the people. Nay, he who will know
the supreme affinity between you and Råma will have perfect goodwill towards you.
When Råma returns home you may hand over the kingdom to him and serve him with
ideal affection.î (1ó4)

four of them declined. It was only the fifth and youngest son, Puru, who willingly parted with his own youth and
accepted the old age of his father. After enjoying life for a few more years Yayåti got disgusted with the world and
retired to the woods, returning the youth of his youngest son and crowning him king in preference to his elder
brothers, who had all disappointed him. Even though Yayåti had made use of his sonís youth in enjoying life with
his mother, the son incurred no sin because he had agreed to this arrangement only to please his father and
made a unique sacrifice for his sake.
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ŒÙ0ó∑§ËÁ¡• ªÈ⁄U •Êÿ‚È •flÁ‚ ∑§„U®„U ‚Áøfl ∑§⁄U ¡ÙÁ⁄U–
⁄UÉÊÈ¬ÁÃ •Ê∞° ©UÁøÃ ¡‚ Ã‚ Ã’ ∑§⁄U’ ’„UÙÁ⁄UH 175H

Do.: k∂jia gura åyasu avasi kahahiÚ saciva kara jori,

raghupati åe° ucita jasa tasa taba karaba bahori.175.

The ministers submitted with joined palms: ìYou needs must obey the order of
your preceptor. When the Lord of Raghus comes back, you may do what you think fit
then.î (175)

øı0ó∑§ı‚ÀÿÊ      œÁ⁄U     œË⁄U¡È ∑§„Uß¸ – ¬ÍÃ ¬âÿ ªÈ⁄U •Êÿ‚È •„Uß¸H
‚Ù   •ÊŒÁ⁄U•   ∑§Á⁄U•   Á„UÃ ◊ÊŸË – ÃÁ¡• Á’·ÊŒÈ ∑§Ê‹ ªÁÃ ¡ÊŸËH.1H
’Ÿ     ⁄UÉÊÈ¬ÁÃ      ‚È⁄U¬ÁÃ Ÿ⁄UŸÊ„ÍU – ÃÈê„U ∞Á„U ÷Ê°ÁÃ ÃÊÃ ∑§Œ⁄UÊ„ÍUH
¬Á⁄U¡Ÿ    ¬˝¡Ê   ‚Áøfl   ‚’ •¢’Ê – ÃÈê„U„UË ‚ÈÃ ‚’ ∑§„°U •fl‹¢’ÊH.2H
‹Áπ  Á’Áœ   ’Ê◊   ∑§Ê‹È ∑§Á∆UŸÊß¸ – œË⁄U¡È œ⁄U„ÈU ◊ÊÃÈ ’Á‹ ¡Êß¸H
Á‚⁄U    œÁ⁄U    ªÈ⁄U   •Êÿ‚È •ŸÈ‚⁄U„ÍU – ¬˝¡Ê ¬ÊÁ‹ ¬Á⁄U¡Ÿ ŒÈπÈ „U⁄U„ÍUH.3H
ªÈ⁄U   ∑§   ’øŸ   ‚Áøfl •Á÷Ÿ¢ŒŸÈ – ‚ÈŸ ÷⁄UÃ Á„Uÿ Á„UÃ ¡ŸÈ ø¢ŒŸÈH
‚ÈŸË    ’„UÙÁ⁄U    ◊ÊÃÈ    ◊ÎŒÈ ’ÊŸË – ‚Ë‹ ‚Ÿ„U ‚⁄U‹ ⁄U‚ ‚ÊŸËH.4H

Cau.: kausalyå      dhari      dh∂raju kahai, pµuta pathya gura åyasu aha∂.

so       ådaria      karia      hita mån∂, tajia bi¶ådu kåla gati jån∂.1.

bana   raghupati   surapati naranåhµu, tumha ehi bhå° ti tåta kadaråhµu.

parijana   prajå   saciva   saba a≈bå, tumhah∂ suta saba kaha°  avala≈bå.2.

lakhi   bidhi   båma    kålu ka¢hinå∂, dh∂raju dharahu måtu bali jå∂.

sira   dhari   gura   åyasu anusarahµu, prajå påli parijana dukhu harahµu.3.

gura ke bacana  saciva abhina≈danu, sune bharata hiya hita janu ca≈danu.

sun∂    bahori     måtu    mædu bån∂, s∂la saneha sarala rasa sån∂.4.

Summoning courage Kausalyå said, ìSalutary, my son, is your Guruís command;
the same should be respected and obeyed by you as conducive to your good. Cease
to grieve realizing the vicissitudes of life. The Lord of Raghus is in the forest and the king
is lording it over the gods (in heaven); while you, my son, are thus giving way to faint-
heartedness. You, my child, are the only support of all including your family, subjects,
ministers and all your mothers. Perceiving the antipathy of God and the relentlessness
of fate, I adjure you by my life to have courage. Reverently obey your Guruís command,
cherish your subjects and relieve the affliction of your family.î Bharata listened to the
advice of his preceptor and the ministers, appeal endorsing the same, which were as
soothing to his heart as sandal-paste. He further heard the motherís soft words imbued
with the nectar of amiability, affection and guilelessness. (1ó4)

¿¢U0ó‚ÊŸË ‚⁄U‹ ⁄U‚ ◊ÊÃÈ ’ÊŸË ‚ÈÁŸ ÷⁄UÃÈ éÿÊ∑È§‹ ÷∞–
‹ÙøŸ ‚⁄UÙL§„U dflÃ ‚Ë¢øÃ Á’⁄U„U ©U⁄U •¢∑È§⁄U Ÿ∞H
‚Ù Œ‚Ê ŒπÃ ‚◊ÿ ÃÁ„U Á’‚⁄UË ‚’Á„U ‚ÈÁœ Œ„U ∑§Ë–
ÃÈ‹‚Ë ‚⁄UÊ„UÃ ‚∑§‹ ‚ÊŒ⁄U ‚Ëfl° ‚„U¡ ‚Ÿ„U ∑§ËH
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cha≈.: sån∂ sarala rasa måtu bån∂ suni bharatu byåkula bhae,

locana saroruha sravata s∂°cata biraha ura a≈kura nae.

so daså dekhata samaya tehi bisar∂ sabahi sudhi deha k∂,

tulas∂ saråhata sakala sådara s∂va°  sahaja saneha k∂.

Bharata grew restless when he heard mother Kausalyåís speech imbued as it was
with the nectar of sincerity. His lotus eyes shed tears that watered the fresh shoots of
desolation in his heart. All those who saw his condition at that time forgot their own
existence. Everyone, says Tulas∂dåsa; reverently extolled him as the perfection of
artless love.

‚Ê0ó÷⁄UÃÈ ∑§◊‹ ∑§⁄U ¡ÙÁ⁄U œË⁄U œÈ⁄¢Uœ⁄U œË⁄U œÁ⁄U–
’øŸ •Á◊•° ¡ŸÈ ’ÙÁ⁄U ŒÃ ©UÁøÃ ©UûÊ⁄U ‚’Á„UH 176H

So.: bharatu kamala kara jori dh∂ra dhura≈dhara dh∂ra dhari,

bacana amia° janu bori deta ucita uttara sabahi.176.

Joining his lotus palms, Bharata, who was foremost among the strong-minded,
took courage and proceeded to give fitting replies to all in words steeped as it were in
nectar. (176)

øı0ó◊ÙÁ„U    ©U¬Œ‚È    ŒËã„U    ªÈ⁄U ŸË∑§Ê – ¬˝¡Ê ‚Áøfl ‚¢◊Ã ‚’„UË ∑§ÊH
◊ÊÃÈ    ©UÁøÃ   œÁ⁄U   •Êÿ‚È ŒËã„UÊ – •flÁ‚ ‚Ë‚ œÁ⁄U øÊ„U©U° ∑§Ëã„UÊH.1H
ªÈ⁄  U Á¬ÃÈ   ◊ÊÃÈ   SflÊÁ◊   Á„UÃ ’ÊŸË – ‚ÈÁŸ ◊Ÿ ◊ÈÁŒÃ ∑§Á⁄U• ÷Á‹ ¡ÊŸËH
©UÁøÃ  Á∑§  •ŸÈÁøÃ   Á∑§∞° Á’øÊM§ – œ⁄U◊È ¡Êß Á‚⁄U ¬ÊÃ∑§ ÷ÊM§H.2H
ÃÈê„U    Ãı    Œ„ÈU   ‚⁄U‹   Á‚π ‚Ùß¸ – ¡Ù •Êø⁄UÃ ◊Ù⁄U ÷‹ „UÙß¸H
¡lÁ¬   ÿ„U    ‚◊È¤ÊÃ    „U©°U ŸË∑¥§ – ÃŒÁ¬ „UÙÃ ¬Á⁄UÃÙ·È Ÿ ¡Ë ∑¥§H.3H
•’   ÃÈê„U   Á’Ÿÿ   ◊ÙÁ⁄U   ‚ÈÁŸ ‹„ÍU – ◊ÙÁ„U •ŸÈ„U⁄UÃ Á‚πÊflŸÈ Œ„ÍUH
™§ÃL§      Œ©°U      ¿U◊’ •¬⁄UÊœ Í– ŒÈÁπÃ ŒÙ· ªÈŸ ªŸ®„U Ÿ ‚ÊœÍH.4H

Cau.: mohi    upadesu    d∂nha    gura n∂kå, prajå saciva sa≈mata sabah∂ kå.

måtu     ucita     dhari    åyasu d∂nhå, avasi s∂sa dhari cåhau° k∂nhå.1.

gura   pitu   måtu  svåmi   hita bån∂, suni mana mudita karia bhali jån∂.

ucita      ki      anucita     kie° bicårµu, dharamu jåi sira påtaka bhårµu.2.

tumha   tau   dehu   sarala   sikha so∂, jo åcarata mora bhala ho∂.

jadyapi   yaha   samujhata   hau° n∂ke° , tadapi hota parito¶u na j∂ ke° .3.

aba  tumha   binaya   mori  suni lehµu, mohi anuharata sikhåvanu dehµu.

µutaru      deu°       chamaba aparådhµu, dukhita do¶a guna ganahiÚ na sådhµu.4.

[PAUSE 18 FOR A THIRTY-DAY RECITATION]

ìMy preceptor has given me excellent advice, which has been endorsed by my
subjects, ministers and all. Mother (Kausalyå) too has enjoined on me what she has
thought fit and which I certainly wish to carry out with reverence. The advice of oneís
preceptor, parents, master and friend ought to be acted upon with a cheerful heart as
conducive to oneís good. By pausing to think whether it is right or wrong one fails in
oneís duty and incurs a load sin. You are surely giving me sincere advice which, if
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followed, will do me good. Even though I fully realize this, my heart is not satisfied. Now
hear my request and give me advice that may suit me. Forgive me my presumption in
returning an answer to you; for good people reckon not the virtues or faults of the
distressed. (1ó4)

ŒÙ0óÁ¬ÃÈ ‚È⁄U¬È⁄U Á‚ÿ ⁄UÊ◊È ’Ÿ ∑§⁄UŸ ∑§„U„ÈU ◊ÙÁ„U ⁄UÊ¡È–
∞Á„U Ã¥ ¡ÊŸ„ÈU ◊Ù⁄U Á„UÃ ∑Ò§ •Ê¬Ÿ ’«∏U ∑§Ê¡ÈH 177H

Do.: pitu surapura siya råmu bana karana kahahu mohi råju,

ehi te° jånahu mora hita kai åpana baRa kåju.177.

ìMy father is in heaven and both S∂tå and Råma are in the woods, whereas you
ask me to rule the kingdom. Do you think this will do me good or you expect some
unusual gain to yourself from this arrangement?î (177)

øı0óÁ„UÃ    „U◊Ê⁄U   Á‚ÿ¬ÁÃ ‚fl∑§ÊßZ – ‚Ù „UÁ⁄U ‹Ëã„U ◊ÊÃÈ ∑È§Á≈U‹ÊßZH
◊Ò¥     •ŸÈ◊ÊÁŸ   ŒËπ    ◊Ÿ ◊Ê„UË¥ – •ÊŸ ©U¬Êÿ° ◊Ù⁄U Á„UÃ ŸÊ„UË¥H.1H
‚Ù∑§    ‚◊Ê¡È     ⁄UÊ¡È    ∑§Á„U ‹π¥ – ‹πŸ ⁄UÊ◊ Á‚ÿ Á’ŸÈ ¬Œ Œπ¥H
’ÊÁŒ    ’‚Ÿ    Á’ŸÈ   ÷Í·Ÿ ÷ÊM§ – ’ÊÁŒ Á’⁄UÁÃ Á’ŸÈ ’˝rÊÔ Á’øÊM§H.2H
‚L§¡    ‚⁄UË⁄U     ’ÊÁŒ     ’„ÈU ÷ÙªÊ – Á’ŸÈ „UÁ⁄U÷ªÁÃ ¡Êÿ° ¡¬ ¡ÙªÊH
¡Êÿ°     ¡Ëfl    Á’ŸÈ     Œ„U ‚È„UÊß¸ – ’ÊÁŒ ◊Ù⁄U ‚’È Á’ŸÈ ⁄UÉÊÈ⁄UÊß¸H.3H
¡Ê©°U     ⁄UÊ◊     ¬®„U     •Êÿ‚È Œ„ÍU – ∞∑§®„U •Ê°∑§ ◊Ù⁄U Á„UÃ ∞„ÍUH
◊ÙÁ„U  ŸÎ¬  ∑§Á⁄ U ÷‹   •Ê¬Ÿ ø„U„ÍU – ‚Ù©U ‚Ÿ„U ¡«∏UÃÊ ’‚ ∑§„U„ÍUH.4H

Cau.: hita       hamåra       siyapati sevakå∂°, so hari l∂nha måtu ku¢ilå∂°.

maiÚ   anumåni    d∂kha     mana måh∂°, åna upåya° mora hita nåh∂°.1.

soka     samåju     råju     kehi lekhe° , lakhana råma siya binu pada dekhe° .

bådi  basana   binu   bhµu¶ana bhårµu, bådi birati binu brahma bicårµu.2.

saruja     sar∂ra    bådi    bahu bhogå, binu haribhagati jåya° japa jogå.

jåya°      j∂va      binu      deha suhå∂, bådi mora sabu binu raghurå∂.3.

jåu°      råma       pahiÚ      åyasu dehµu, ekahiÚ å° ka mora hita ehµu.

mohi  næpa  kari  bhala åpana cahahµu, sou saneha jaRatå basa kahahµu.4.

ìMy good lies in the service of ›r∂ Råma, although I have been deprived of that
privilege through my motherís perversity. I have pondered in my heart and realized that
my good lies in no other way. Of what account is this kingdom, which is nothing but an
abode of sorrow, when the feet of Lak¶maƒa, Råma and S∂tå are no longer to be seen?
A load of jewels is of no use without clothes; an enquiry about Brahma (the Absolute)
is of little use without dispassion; abundant enjoyments are of no use to a diseased body;
of little use are Japa (muttering of prayers) and Yoga (exercises of mind-control) without
devotion to ›r∂ Hari. A handsome body is of no use without life and all I have is naught
without the Lord of Raghus. Grant me leave to go where Råma is; my good exclusively
lies in this. And if you urge that you seek your own good by crowning me king, you say
so only through ignorance caused by affection.î (1ó4)

ŒÙ0ó∑Ò§∑§ß¸ ‚È• ∑È§Á≈U‹◊ÁÃ ⁄UÊ◊ Á’◊Èπ ªÃ‹Ê¡–
ÃÈê„U øÊ„UÃ ‚ÈπÈ ◊Ù„U’‚ ◊ÙÁ„U ‚ •œ◊ ∑¥§ ⁄UÊ¡H 178H
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Do.: kaike∂ sua ku¢ilamati råma bimukha gatalåja,

tumha cåhata sukhu mohabasa mohi se adhama ke° råja.178.

ìIt is through infatuation that you expect happiness from the reign of a wretch like
me, who is Kaikey∂ís son, of perverted intellect, hostile to Råma and lost to shame.î (178)

øı0ó∑§„U©°U   ‚Ê°øÈ   ‚’    ‚ÈÁŸ ¬ÁÃ•Ê„ÍU – øÊÁ„U• œ⁄U◊‚Ë‹ Ÿ⁄UŸÊ„ÍUH
◊ÙÁ„U   ⁄UÊ¡È    „UÁ∆U    Œß„U„ÈU ¡’„UË¥ – ⁄U‚Ê ⁄U‚ÊÃ‹ ¡ÊßÁ„U Ã’„UË¥H.1H
◊ÙÁ„U    ‚◊ÊŸ    ∑§Ù    ¬Ê¬ ÁŸflÊ‚Í – ¡Á„U ‹Áª ‚Ëÿ ⁄UÊ◊ ’Ÿ’Ê‚ÍH
⁄UÊÿ°    ⁄UÊ◊    ∑§„È°U    ∑§ÊŸŸÈ ŒËã„UÊ – Á’¿ÈU⁄UÃ ª◊ŸÈ •◊⁄U¬È⁄U ∑§Ëã„UÊH.2H
◊Ò¥    ‚∆ÈU    ‚’    •Ÿ⁄UÕ    ∑§⁄U „UÃÍ – ’Ò∆U ’ÊÃ ‚’ ‚ÈŸ©°U ‚øÃÍH
Á’ŸÈ     ⁄UÉÊÈ’Ë⁄U     Á’‹ÙÁ∑§ •’Ê‚Í – ⁄U„U ¬˝ÊŸ ‚Á„U ¡ª ©U¬„UÊ‚ÍH.3H
⁄UÊ◊     ¬ÈŸËÃ     Á’·ÿ     ⁄U‚ M§π – ‹Ù‹È¬ ÷ÍÁ◊ ÷Ùª ∑§ ÷ÍπH
∑§„°U   ‹Áª   ∑§„UÊÒ¥   NUŒÿ ∑§Á∆UŸÊß¸ – ÁŸŒÁ⁄U ∑È§Á‹‚È ¡®„U ‹„UË ’«∏UÊß¸H.4H

Cau.: kahau°       så° cu    saba    suni patiåhµu, cåhia dharamas∂la naranåhµu.

mohi    råju    ha¢hi    deihahu jabah∂°, raså rasåtala jåihi tabah∂°.1.

mohi     samåna     ko    påpa nivåsµu, jehi lagi s∂ya råma banabåsµu.

råya°      råma    kahu°      kånanu d∂nhå, bichurata gamanu amarapura k∂nhå.2.

maiÚ  sa¢hu  saba anaratha kara hetµu, bai¢ha båta saba sunau° sacetµu.

binu    raghub∂ra     biloki abåsµu, rahe pråna sahi jaga upahåsµu.3.

råma   pun∂ta   bi¶aya   rasa rµukhe, lolupa bhµumi bhoga ke bhµukhe.

kaha°    lagi   kahau°    hædaya ka¢hinå∂, nidari kulisu jehi Ú lah∂ baRå∂.4.

ìI tell you the truth: you should all listen and believe what I say. A virtuous man
alone should be crowned as king. The moment you instal me on the throne perforce the
earth will sink into the lowest depths. Who is such an inveterate sinner as I, on whose
account S∂tå and Råma have been exiled into the forest? The king sent Råma into exile
and himself ascended to heaven the moment the latter left him. My wretched self, which
is the root of all evil, is sitting quietly and hears all talk unmoved. Even though I find the
palace without Råma, I have survived and endured the worldís jeers. Devoid of attraction
for ›r∂ Råma, who is a sacred object of love, my soul is rapacious and hungers for land
(dominion) and enjoyment. I have no words to depict the cruelty of my heart that has
attained notoriety by surpassing even adamant.î (1ó4)

ŒÙ0ó∑§Ê⁄UŸ Ã¥ ∑§Ê⁄U¡È ∑§Á∆UŸ „UÙß ŒÙ‚È Ÿ®„U ◊Ù⁄U–
∑È§Á‹‚ •ÁSÕ Ã¥ ©U¬‹ Ã¥ ‹Ù„U ∑§⁄UÊ‹ ∑§∆UÙ⁄UH 179H

Do.: kårana te° kåraju ka¢hina hoi dosu nahiÚ mora,

kulisa asthi te° upala te° loha karåla ka¢hora.179.

ìAn effect is as a rule harder than its cause and I am not to blame for it. The
thunderbolt* is more formidable and harder than bone (of which it was made) and iron
than rock (from which it is quarried).î (179)

* The story as to how the thunderbolt was made out of the bones of the philanthropic sage Dadh∂ci
(who gave up his life in the interest of the gods) has been told in the account of this sage, which appears in the
footnote below the Caupå∂s following Dohå 29 above.
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øı0ó∑Ò§∑§ß¸      ÷fl      ÃŸÈ •ŸÈ⁄UÊª – ¬Êfl°⁄U ¬˝ÊŸ •ÉÊÊß •÷ÊªH
¡ı¥  Á¬˝ÿ   Á’⁄U„°U   ¬˝ÊŸ   Á¬˝ÿ ‹Êª – Œπ’ ‚ÈŸ’ ’„ÈUÃ •’ •ÊªH.1H
‹πŸ   ⁄UÊ◊   Á‚ÿ   ∑§„È°U   ’ŸÈ ŒËã„UÊ – ¬∆Uß •◊⁄U¬È⁄U ¬ÁÃ Á„UÃ ∑§Ëã„UÊH
‹Ëã„   U Á’œfl¬Ÿ     •¬¡‚È •Ê¬Í – ŒËã„U©U ¬˝¡Á„U ‚Ù∑È§ ‚¢ÃÊ¬ÍH.2H
◊ÙÁ„U    ŒËã„U    ‚ÈπÈ    ‚È¡‚È ‚È⁄UÊ¡Í – ∑§Ëã„U ∑Ò§∑§ßZ ‚’ ∑§⁄U ∑§Ê¡ÍH
∞Á„U   Ã¥   ◊Ù⁄U   ∑§Ê„U   •’ ŸË∑§Ê – ÃÁ„U ¬⁄U ŒŸ ∑§„U„ÈU ÃÈê„U ≈UË∑§ÊH.3H
∑Ò§∑§ß    ¡∆U⁄U    ¡ŸÁ◊    ¡ª ◊Ê„UË¥ – ÿ„U ◊ÙÁ„U ∑§„°U ∑§¿ÈU •ŸÈÁøÃ ŸÊ„UË¥H
◊ÙÁ⁄U    ’ÊÃ    ‚’   Á’ÁœÁ„U¢ ’ŸÊß¸ – ¬˝¡Ê ¬Ê°ø ∑§Ã ∑§⁄U„ÈU ‚„UÊß¸H.4H

Cau.: kaike∂       bhava       tanu anuråge, påva° ra pråna aghåi abhåge.

jau°   priya  biraha°   pråna  priya låge, dekhaba sunaba bahuta aba åge.1.

lakhana råma siya kahu°  banu d∂nhå, pa¢hai amarapura pati hita k∂nhå.

l∂nha     bidhavapana    apajasu åpµu, d∂nheu prajahi soku sa≈tåpµu.2.

mohi  d∂nha   sukhu   sujasu suråjµu, k∂nha kaika∂° saba kara kåjµu.

ehi     te°     mora     kåha     aba n∂kå, tehi para dena kahahu tumha ¢∂kå.3.

kaikai    ja¢hara    janami    jaga måh∂°, yaha mohi kaha° kachu anucita nåh∂°.

mori     båta     saba    bidhihiÚ banå∂, prajå på° ca kata karahu sahå∂.4.

ìClinging to this body born of Kaikey∂, my wretched life is exceedingly unfortunate.
When life has been dear to me even though I have been torn from my beloved brother,
I shall have much to see and hear yet. Kaikey∂ has sent Lak¶maƒa, Råma and S∂tå into
exile and has done a good turn to her husband by despatching him to the abode of
immortals; she has taken widowhood and infamy upon herself and bestowed grief and
affliction on the people; and to me she has allotted happiness, good reputation and a
thriving kingdom; in this way she has served the interests of all. I cannot expect greater
good than this at present; over and above that you proclaim your intention to crown me
king. Since I have been born into this world through Kaikey∂ís womb this is not at all
unbecoming of me. God Himself has accomplished everything for me; why, then, should
you all as well as the people help my cause? (1ó4)

ŒÙ0óª˝„U ª˝„UËÃ ¬ÈÁŸ ’ÊÃ ’‚ ÃÁ„U ¬ÈÁŸ ’Ë¿UË ◊Ê⁄U–
ÃÁ„U Á¬•Êß• ’ÊL§ŸË ∑§„U„ÈU ∑§Ê„U ©U¬øÊ⁄UH 180H

Do.: graha grah∂ta puni båta basa tehi puni b∂ch∂ måra,

tehi piåia bårun∂ kahahu kåha upacåra.180.

ìIf a man who is possessed by some evil spirit and is also affected by delirium and
has been further stung by a scorpion is given a cup of wine, tell me, what kind of
treatment is this?î (180)

øı0ó∑Ò§∑§ß    ‚È•Ÿ    ¡ÙªÈ    ¡ª ¡Ùß¸ – øÃÈ⁄U Á’⁄¢UÁø ŒËã„U ◊ÙÁ„U ‚Ùß¸H
Œ‚⁄UÕ    ÃŸÿ    ⁄UÊ◊    ‹ÉÊÈ ÷Êß¸ – ŒËÁã„U ◊ÙÁ„U Á’Áœ ’ÊÁŒ ’«∏UÊß¸H.1H
ÃÈê„U    ‚’    ∑§„U„ÈU   ∑§…∏UÊflŸ ≈UË∑§Ê – ⁄UÊÿ ⁄U¡Êÿ‚È ‚’ ∑§„°U ŸË∑§ÊH
©UÃL§  Œ©°U   ∑§Á„U  Á’Áœ  ∑§Á„U ∑§„UË – ∑§„U„ÈU ‚ÈπŸ ¡ÕÊ L§Áø ¡„UËH.2H
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◊ÙÁ„U      ∑È§◊ÊÃÈ      ‚◊Ã Á’„UÊß¸ – ∑§„U„ÈU ∑§Á„UÁ„U ∑§ ∑§Ëã„U ÷‹Êß¸H
◊Ù    Á’ŸÈ    ∑§Ù    ‚ø⁄UÊø⁄U ◊Ê„UË¥ – ¡Á„U Á‚ÿ ⁄UÊ◊È ¬˝ÊŸÁ¬˝ÿ ŸÊ„UË¥H.3H
¬⁄U◊   „UÊÁŸ   ‚’    ∑§„°U    ’«∏U ‹Ê„ÍU – •ÁŒŸÈ ◊Ù⁄U Ÿ®„U ŒÍ·Ÿ ∑§Ê„ÍUH
‚¢‚ÿ    ‚Ë‹    ¬˝◊    ’‚ •„U„ÍU – ‚’Èß ©UÁøÃ ‚’ ¡Ù ∑§¿ÈU ∑§„U„ÍUH.4H

Cau.: kaikai      suana      jogu      jaga jo∂, catura bira≈ci d∂nha mohi so∂.

dasaratha   tanaya   råma laghu bhå∂, d∂nhi mohi bidhi bådi baRå∂.1.

tumha saba kahahu kaRhåvana ¢∂kå, råya rajåyasu saba kaha°   n∂kå.

utaru    deu°     kehi   bidhi   kehi keh∂, kahahu sukhena jathå ruci jeh∂.2.

mohi        kumåtu       sameta bihå∂, kahahu kahihi ke k∂nha bhalå∂.

mo      binu     ko     sacaråcara måh∂°, jehi siya råmu prånapriya nåh∂°.3.

parama håni saba kaha°   baRa låhµu, adinu mora nahiÚ dµu¶ana kåhµu.

sa≈saya    s∂la    prema   basa ahahµu, sabui ucita saba jo kachu kahahµu.4.

ìGod in His wisdom has ordained for me everything in this world that is worthy of
Kaikey∂ís son. He has, however, bestowed on me in vain the honour of being a son of
king Da‹aratha and a younger brother of ›r∂ Råma. All of you urge me to accept the
throne and the kingís command is good for all. How shall I answer all individually? Let
everyone gladly say what one pleases. Barring me and my vile mother, tell me, who will
say the right thing has been done? Excepting myself who is there in the whole animate
and inanimate creation that does not love S∂tå and Råma as oneís own life? What is most
baneful appears to you all as a mighty gain; this is my misfortune and none is to be
blamed for it. You are in the grip of doubt, amiability and affection; and whatever you all
say is right.î (1ó4)

ŒÙ0ó⁄UÊ◊ ◊ÊÃÈ ‚ÈÁ∆U ‚⁄U‹ÁøÃ ◊Ù ¬⁄U ¬˝◊È Á’‚Á·–
∑§„Uß ‚È÷Êÿ ‚Ÿ„U ’‚ ◊ÙÁ⁄U ŒËŸÃÊ ŒÁπH 181H

Do.: råma måtu su¢hi saralacita mo para premu bise¶i,

kahai subhåya saneha basa mori d∂natå dekhi.181.

ì›r∂ Råmaís mother (Kausalyå) is most guileless of heart and loves me in a
special degree. Finding me in distress she has said all this under impulse of natural
affection.î (181)

øı0óªÈ⁄U    Á’’∑§    ‚Êª⁄U    ¡ªÈ ¡ÊŸÊ – Á¡ã„UÁ„U Á’Sfl ∑§⁄U ’Œ⁄U ‚◊ÊŸÊH
◊Ù  ∑§„°U  ÁÃ‹∑§   ‚Ê¡   ‚¡ ‚Ù™§ – ÷∞° Á’Áœ Á’◊Èπ Á’◊Èπ ‚’È ∑§Ù™§H.1H
¬Á⁄U„UÁ⁄U     ⁄UÊ◊È     ‚Ëÿ    ¡ª ◊Ê„UË¢ – ∑§Ù©U Ÿ ∑§Á„UÁ„U ◊Ù⁄U ◊Ã ŸÊ„UË¥H
‚Ù   ◊Ò¥   ‚ÈŸ’   ‚„U’   ‚ÈπÈ ◊ÊŸË – •¢Ã„È°U ∑§Ëø Ã„UÊ° ¡„°U ¬ÊŸËH.2H
«UL§ Ÿ  ◊ÙÁ„U  ¡ª  ∑§Á„UÁ„U  Á∑§ ¬ÙøÍ – ¬⁄U‹Ù∑§„ÈU ∑§⁄U ŸÊÁ„UŸ ‚ÙøÍH
∞∑§ß    ©U⁄U    ’‚    ŒÈ‚„U ŒflÊ⁄UË – ◊ÙÁ„U ‹Áª ÷ Á‚ÿ ⁄UÊ◊È ŒÈπÊ⁄UËH.3H
¡ËflŸ    ‹Ê„ÈU    ‹πŸ    ÷‹ ¬ÊflÊ – ‚’È ÃÁ¡ ⁄UÊ◊ ø⁄UŸ ◊ŸÈ ‹ÊflÊH
◊Ù⁄U    ¡Ÿ◊    ⁄UÉÊÈ’⁄U    ’Ÿ ‹ÊªË – ¤ÊÍ∆U ∑§Ê„U ¬Á¿UÃÊ©°U •÷ÊªËH.4H

Cau.: gura    bibeka    sågara     jagu jånå, jinhahi bisva kara badara samånå.

mo   kaha°    tilaka   såja    saja soµu, bhae° bidhi bimukha bimukha sabu koµu.1.
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parihari     råmu     s∂ya     jaga måh∂°, kou na kahihi mora mata nåh∂°.

so maiÚ  sunaba  sahaba sukhu mån∂, a≈tahu°  k∂ca tahå°  jaha°   pån∂.2.

Œaru  na  mohi   jaga  kahihi  ki pocµu, paralokahu kara nåhina socµu.

ekai      ura      basa     dusaha davår∂, mohi lagi bhe siya råmu dukhår∂.3.

j∂vana    låhu    lakhana    bhala påvå, sabu taji råma carana manu låvå.

mora   janama   raghubara  bana låg∂, jhµu¢ha kåha pachitåu°  abhåg∂.4.

ìMy Guru (Vasi¶¢ha) as all the world knows is an ocean of wisdom; the universe
is like a plum in the palm of his hand*. Even he is making preparations for my coronation;
when Fate is adverse, everyone else turns hostile. With the exception of ›r∂ Råma and
S∂tå no one in this world will say the plot did not have my approval. All this I must hear
and endure with a cheerful heart; for wherever there is water mud must be there
eventually. I shudder not to think that the world will call me vile; and I have little anxiety
about the other world either. There is one terrible anguish that plagues my heart; it is that
S∂tå and Råma are suffering hardships on my account. Lak¶maƒa has fully reaped the
reward of his existence; discarding everything else, he has fixed his mind on ›r∂ Råmaís
feet. As for myself I was born for ›r∂ Råmaís banishment; in vain do I lament, wretched
that I am.î (1ó4)

ŒÙ0ó•Ê¬ÁŸ ŒÊL§Ÿ ŒËŸÃÊ ∑§„U©°U ‚’Á„U Á‚L§ ŸÊß–
Œπ¥ Á’ŸÈ ⁄UÉÊÈŸÊÕ ¬Œ Á¡ÿ ∑Ò§ ¡⁄UÁŸ Ÿ ¡ÊßH 182H

Do.: åpani dåruna d∂natå kahau° sabahi siru nåi,

dekhe°  binu raghunåtha pada jiya kai jarani na jåi.182.

ìBowing my head to all I lay open my terrible distress before you. Unless I behold
›r∂ Råmaís feet the agony of my soul shall not go.î (182)

øı0ó•ÊŸ    ©U¬Ê©U    ◊ÙÁ„U    Ÿ®„U ‚Í¤ÊÊ – ∑§Ù Á¡ÿ ∑Ò§ ⁄UÉÊÈ’⁄U Á’ŸÈ ’Í¤ÊÊH
∞∑§®„U   •Ê°∑§    ß„Uß    ◊Ÿ ◊Ê„UË¥ – ¬˝ÊÃ∑§Ê‹ øÁ‹„U©°U ¬˝÷È ¬Ê„UË¥H.1H
¡lÁ¬      ◊Ò¥      •Ÿ÷‹ •¬⁄UÊœË – ÷Ò ◊ÙÁ„U ∑§Ê⁄UŸ ‚∑§‹ ©U¬ÊœËH
ÃŒÁ¬   ‚⁄UŸ   ‚Ÿ◊Èπ   ◊ÙÁ„U ŒπË – ¿UÁ◊ ‚’ ∑§Á⁄U„U®„U ∑Î§¬Ê Á’‚·ËH.2H
‚Ë‹   ‚∑È§ø   ‚ÈÁ∆U    ‚⁄U‹ ‚È÷Ê™§ – ∑Î§¬Ê ‚Ÿ„U ‚ŒŸ ⁄UÉÊÈ⁄UÊ™§H
•Á⁄U„ÈU∑§  •Ÿ÷‹    ∑§Ëã„U   Ÿ ⁄UÊ◊Ê – ◊Ò¥ Á‚‚È ‚fl∑§ ¡lÁ¬ ’Ê◊ÊH.3H
ÃÈê„U    ¬Ò    ¬Ê°ø    ◊Ù⁄U   ÷‹ ◊ÊŸË – •Êÿ‚È •ÊÁ‚· Œ„ÈU ‚È’ÊŸËH
¡®„U  ‚ÈÁŸ  Á’Ÿÿ  ◊ÙÁ„U  ¡ŸÈ ¡ÊŸË – •Êfl®„U ’„ÈUÁ⁄U ⁄UÊ◊È ⁄U¡œÊŸËH.4H

Cau.: åna      upåu      mohi      nahiÚ sµujhå, ko jiya kai raghubara binu bµujhå.

ekahiÚ       å° ka       ihai     mana måh∂°, pråtakåla calihau°  prabhu påh∂°.1.

jadyapi    maiÚ     anabhala aparådh∂, bhai mohi kårana sakala upådh∂.

tadapi sarana sanamukha mohi dekh∂, chami saba karihahiÚ kæpå bise¶∂.2.

s∂la    sakuca    su¢hi   sarala subhåµu, kæpå saneha sadana raghuråµu.

arihuka    anabhala    k∂nha   na råmå, mai Ú sisu sevaka jadyapi båmå.3.

tumha  pai  på° ca   mora   bhala mån∂, åyasu åsi¶a dehu subån∂.

jehiÚ  suni  binaya  mohi   janu jån∂, åvahiÚ bahuri råmu rajadhån∂.4.

* It is an idiomatic way of saying that the secrets of the world are intimately known to him.
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ìI find no other remedy. Who else than the Chief of Raghus can know what passes
in my heart? There is only one resolve in my mind; at daybreak I must proceed to meet
the Lord. Even though I am a vile offender and am at the root of all troubles, yet when
the Lord finds me before him in a suppliant mien he will forgive all my faults and shower
his special grace on me. The Lord of Raghus is an embodiment of amiability, meekness,
extreme guilelessness of disposition, compassion and love. ›r∂ Råma has never injured
even an enemy, to say nothing of me, a mere child and his servant too, though hostile
to him. Therefore, do allow me, all of you, to depart and bless me in an auspicious strain
knowing it to be for my good, so that on hearing my supplication and recognizing me as
his servant ›r∂ Råma may return to his capital.î (1ó4)

ŒÙ0ó¡lÁ¬ ¡Ÿ◊È ∑È§◊ÊÃÈ Ã¥ ◊Ò¥ ‚∆ÈU ‚ŒÊ ‚ŒÙ‚–
•Ê¬Ÿ ¡ÊÁŸ Ÿ àÿÊÁª„U®„U ◊ÙÁ„U ⁄UÉÊÈ’Ë⁄U ÷⁄UÙ‚H 183H

Do.: jadyapi janamu kumåtu te° mai Ú sa¢hu sadå sadosa,

åpana jåni na tyågihahi Ú mohi raghub∂ra bharosa.183.

ìThough I am born of a wicked mother and am myself a rogue and ever guilty, I
am confident of Råma that he will never forsake me knowing me for his own.î (183)

øı0ó÷⁄UÃ   ’øŸ   ‚’   ∑§„°U   Á¬˝ÿ ‹Êª – ⁄UÊ◊ ‚Ÿ„U ‚ÈœÊ° ¡ŸÈ ¬ÊªH
‹Ùª   Á’ÿÙª    Á’·◊    Á’· ŒÊª – ◊¢òÊ ‚’Ë¡ ‚ÈŸÃ ¡ŸÈ ¡ÊªH.1H
◊ÊÃÈ    ‚Áøfl    ªÈ⁄U    ¬È⁄U    Ÿ⁄U ŸÊ⁄UË – ‚∑§‹ ‚Ÿ„°U Á’∑§‹ ÷∞ ÷Ê⁄UËH
÷⁄UÃÁ„U     ∑§„U®„U     ‚⁄UÊÁ„U ‚⁄UÊ„UË – ⁄UÊ◊ ¬˝◊ ◊Í⁄UÁÃ ÃŸÈ •Ê„UËH.2H
ÃÊÃ   ÷⁄UÃ    •‚   ∑§Ê„U   Ÿ ∑§„U„ÍU – ¬˝ÊŸ ‚◊ÊŸ ⁄UÊ◊ Á¬˝ÿ •„U„ÍUH
¡Ù      ¬Êfl°L§      •¬ŸË ¡«∏UÃÊßZ – ÃÈê„UÁ„U ‚ÈªÊß ◊ÊÃÈ ∑È§Á≈U‹ÊßZH.3H
‚Ù    ‚∆ÈU     ∑§ÙÁ≈U∑§    ¬ÈL§· ‚◊ÃÊ – ’Á‚Á„U ∑§‹¬ ‚Ã Ÿ⁄U∑§ ÁŸ∑§ÃÊH
•Á„U  •ÉÊ  •flªÈŸ  Ÿ®„U  ◊ÁŸ ª„Uß¸ – „U⁄Uß ª⁄U‹ ŒÈπ ŒÊÁ⁄UŒ Œ„Uß¸H.4H

Cau.: bharata  bacana  saba kaha°  priya låge, råma saneha sudhå°  janu påge.

loga   biyoga   bi¶ama   bi¶a dåge, ma≈tra sab∂ja sunata janu jåge.1.

måtu   saciva   gura   pura   nara når∂, sakala saneha°   bikala bhae bhår∂.

bharatahi      kahahi Ú     saråhi saråh∂, råma prema mµurati tanu åh∂.2.

tåta  bharata   asa    kåhe   na kahahµu, pråna samåna råma priya ahahµu.

jo        påva° ru          apan∂ pjaRatå∂°, tumhahi sugåi måtu ku¢ilå∂°.3.

so    sa¢hu    ko¢ika    puru¶a sametå, basihi kalapa sata naraka niketå.

ahi agha avaguna nahi Ú mani gaha∂, harai garala dukha dårida daha∂.4.

Bharataís words pleased all, imbued as they were with the nectar of devotion
to ›r∂ Råma. The people who had been burning with the deadly poison of separation
from ›r∂ Råma were roused to their senses on hearing as it were a charm against
snake poison alongwith its seed-letter.* The mothers, the ministers, the preceptor
and the people of the city, all were overwhelmed with emotion. They praised Bharata

* According to the Tantras (a sacred literature dealing with the worship of deities) there are mystic
formulas sacred to every deity, which if repeated with genuine faith and in accordance with certain prescribed
rules help the realization of that deity. Every such Mantra has also got a B∂ja Mantra consisting of a single
letter with ëmí added to it. This seed-letter, if prefixed to the Mantra itself, enhances its potency.
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again and again and said, ìYour body is the very personification of affection for ›r∂
Råma. It is no wonder that you should say so, dear Bharata, since you are dear
to Råma as his own life. The vile man who through his ignorance hates you because
of your motherís perversity, the wretch shall abide in hell for a hundred Kalpas (cycles)
with millions of his past generations. A gem on the head of a serpent is not affected
by the sins and faults of the serpent; on the other hand, it counteracts poison, sorrow
and indigence.î (1ó4)

ŒÙ0ó•flÁ‚ øÁ‹• ’Ÿ ⁄UÊ◊È ¡„° ÷⁄UÃ ◊¢òÊÈ ÷‹ ∑§Ëã„U–
‚Ù∑§ ®‚œÈ ’Í«∏UÃ ‚’Á„U ÃÈê„U •fl‹¢’ŸÈ ŒËã„UH 184H

Do.: avasi calia bana råmu jaha°  bharata ma≈tru bhala k∂nha,

soka si≈dhu bµuRata sabahi tumha avala≈banu d∂nha.184.

ìBharata, you have thought out a good plan; by all means let us proceed to the
woods where ›r∂ Råma is. You have held out a helping hand to us all while we were
being drowned in an ocean of grief.î (184)

øı0ó÷Ê    ‚’    ∑¥§   ◊Ÿ   ◊ÙŒÈ   Ÿ ÕÙ⁄UÊ – ¡ŸÈ ÉÊŸ œÈÁŸ ‚ÈÁŸ øÊÃ∑§ ◊Ù⁄UÊH
ø‹Ã    ¬˝ÊÃ   ‹Áπ   ÁŸ⁄UŸ©U ŸË∑§ – ÷⁄UÃÈ ¬˝ÊŸÁ¬˝ÿ ÷ ‚’„UË ∑§H.1H
◊ÈÁŸÁ„U    ’¢ÁŒ    ÷⁄UÃÁ„U    Á‚L§ ŸÊß¸ – ø‹ ‚∑§‹ ÉÊ⁄U Á’ŒÊ ∑§⁄UÊß¸H
œãÿ   ÷⁄UÃ    ¡ËflŸÈ     ¡ª ◊Ê„UË¥ – ‚Ë‹È ‚Ÿ„ÈU ‚⁄UÊ„UÃ ¡Ê„UË¥H.2H
∑§„U®„U     ¬⁄U‚¬⁄U    ÷Ê    ’«∏U ∑§Ê¡Í – ‚∑§‹ ø‹Ò ∑§⁄U ‚Ê¡®„U ‚Ê¡ÍH
¡Á„U    ⁄UÊπ®„U   ⁄U„ÈU    ÉÊ⁄U ⁄UπflÊ⁄UË – ‚Ù ¡ÊŸß ¡ŸÈ ª⁄UŒÁŸ ◊Ê⁄UËH.3H
∑§Ù©U  ∑§„  ⁄U„UŸ  ∑§Á„U•  Ÿ®„U ∑§Ê„ÍU – ∑§Ù Ÿ ø„Uß ¡ª ¡ËflŸ ‹Ê„ÍUH.4H

Cau.: bhå   saba  ke°   mana  modu  na thorå, janu ghana dhuni suni cåtaka morå.

calata    pråta    lakhi    niranau n∂ke, bharatu prånapriya bhe sabah∂ ke.1.

munihi   ba≈di    bharatahi   siru nå∂, cale sakala ghara bidå karå∂.

dhanya   bharata   j∂vanu   jaga måh∂°, s∂lu sanehu saråhata jåh∂°.2.

kahahiÚ  parasapara   bhå   baRa kåjµu, sakala calai kara såjahi Ú såjµu.

jehi  råkhahiÚ   rahu   ghara rakhavår∂, so jånai janu garadani mår∂.3.

kou   kaha   rahana  kahia  nahiÚ kåhµu, ko na cahai jaga j∂vana låhµu.4.

Everyone felt as great a joy as when the Cåtaka birds and peacocks hear a clap
of thunder. When the people came to know Bharataís welcome resolve to start the very
next morning, they all began to love him as their own life. After reverencing the sage and
bowing their head to Bharata they all took leave and proceeded to their respective homes
praising as they went his amiability and affection and exclaiming, ìBlessed is Bharataís
life in this world!î They said to one another, ìA great object has been accomplished!î
Everyone began to make preparations for the journey. Whomsoever they left behind
saying ìYou should stay behind to guard the house,î felt as if he was smitten on the
neck. Someone said, ìNobody should be asked to remain behind; who in this world
would not have the reward of his life?î (1ó4)

ŒÙ0ó¡⁄U©U ‚Ù ‚¢¬ÁÃ ‚ŒŸ ‚ÈπÈ ‚ÈNUŒ ◊ÊÃÈ Á¬ÃÈ ÷Êß–
‚Ÿ◊Èπ „UÙÃ ¡Ù ⁄UÊ◊ ¬Œ ∑§⁄ÒU Ÿ ‚„U‚ ‚„UÊßH 185H
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Do.: jarau so sa≈pati sadana sukhu suhæda måtu pitu bhåi,

sanamukha hota jo råma pada karai na sahasa sahåi.185.

ìPerish that property, house, happiness, friend, father, mother or brother, who
does not gladly help one turn oneís face towards ›r∂ Råmaís feet!î (185)

øı0óÉÊ⁄U     ÉÊ⁄U    ‚Ê¡®„U     ’Ê„UŸ ŸÊŸÊ – „U⁄U·È NUŒÿ° ¬⁄U÷ÊÃ ¬ÿÊŸÊH
÷⁄UÃ   ¡Êß    ÉÊ⁄U   ∑§Ëã„U Á’øÊM§ – ŸªL§ ’ÊÁ¡ ª¡ ÷flŸ ÷°«UÊM§H.1H
‚¢¬ÁÃ     ‚’     ⁄UÉÊÈ¬ÁÃ    ∑Ò§ •Ê„UË – ¡ı¥ Á’ŸÈ ¡ÃŸ ø‹ı¥ ÃÁ¡ ÃÊ„UËH
Ãı    ¬Á⁄UŸÊ◊    Ÿ     ◊ÙÁ⁄U ÷‹Êß¸ – ¬Ê¬ Á‚⁄UÙ◊ÁŸ ‚Êß° ŒÙ„UÊß¸H.2H
∑§⁄Uß    SflÊÁ◊    Á„UÃ   ‚fl∑È§ ‚Ùß¸ – ŒÍ·Ÿ ∑§ÙÁ≈U Œß Á∑§Ÿ ∑§Ùß¸H
•‚   Á’øÊÁ⁄U   ‚ÈÁø   ‚fl∑§ ’Ù‹ – ¡ ‚¬Ÿ„È°U ÁŸ¡ œ⁄U◊ Ÿ «UÙ‹H.3H
∑§Á„U  ‚’È  ◊⁄U◊È   œ⁄U◊È   ÷‹ ÷Ê·Ê – ¡Ù ¡Á„U ‹Êÿ∑§ ‚Ù Ã®„U ⁄UÊπÊH
∑§Á⁄U   ‚’È   ¡ÃŸÈ    ⁄UÊÁπ ⁄UπflÊ⁄U – ⁄UÊ◊ ◊ÊÃÈ ¬®„U ÷⁄UÃÈ Á‚œÊ⁄UH.4H

Cau.: ghara    ghara   såjahiÚ    båhana nånå, hara¶u hædaya°  parabhåta payånå.

bharata     jåi    ghara     k∂nha bicårµu, nagaru båji gaja bhavana bha° Œårµu.1.

sa≈pati    saba    raghupati    kai åh∂, jau°  binu jatana calau°  taji tåh∂.

tau     parinåma     na     mori bhalå∂, påpa siromani såiÚ dohå∂.2.

karai      svåmi      hita     sevaku so∂, dµu¶ana ko¢i dei kina ko∂.

asa     bicåri     suci      sevaka bole, je sapanehu°  nija dharama na Œole.3.

kahi sabu maramu dharamu bhala bhå¶å, jo jehi låyaka so tehiÚ råkhå.

kari    sabu    jatanu   råkhi rakhavåre, råma måtu pahi Ú bharatu sidhåre.4.

In every house they got ready vehicles of various kinds; their soul rejoiced at
the thought of starting early next morning. On reaching his own apartments Bharata
thought to himself: ìThe city, horses, elephants, houses and the treasuryóeverything
belongs to the Lord of Raghus. If I leave it unprotected, the result will not be good
for me; for disloyalty to oneís master is the greatest of all sins. A servant is he who
serves the interests of his master, no matter if anyone brings millions of imputations
against him.î Pondering thus he summoned faithful servants who had never dreamt
of flinching from their duty. Confiding to them all the secrets he taught them their
paramount duty and entrusted them with the work for which they were severally fit.
After making all arrangements and posting guards Bharata went to ›r∂ Råmaís mother
(Kausalyå). (1ó4)

ŒÙ0ó•Ê⁄UÃ ¡ŸŸË¥ ¡ÊÁŸ ‚’ ÷⁄UÃ ‚Ÿ„ ‚È¡ÊŸ–
∑§„U©U ’ŸÊflŸ ¬Ê‹∑§Ë¥ ‚¡Ÿ ‚ÈπÊ‚Ÿ ¡ÊŸH 186H

Do.: årata janan∂° jåni saba bharata saneha sujåna,

kaheu banåvana pålak∂° sajana sukhåsana jåna.186.

Knowing all the mothers in distress, Bharata, who understood the ways of love,
ordered palanquins to be got ready and sedan-chairs to be equipped. (186)

øı0óøP§   øÁP§   Á¡Á◊   ¬È⁄U   Ÿ⁄U ŸÊ⁄UË – ø„UÃ ¬˝ÊÃ ©U⁄U •Ê⁄UÃ ÷Ê⁄UËH
¡ÊªÃ  ‚’   ÁŸÁ‚   ÷ÿ©U Á’„UÊŸÊ – ÷⁄UÃ ’Ù‹Ê∞ ‚Áøfl ‚È¡ÊŸÊH.1H
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∑§„U©U    ‹„ÈU    ‚’È    ÁÃ‹∑§ ‚◊Ê¡Í – ’Ÿ®„U Œ’ ◊ÈÁŸ ⁄UÊ◊Á„U ⁄UÊ¡ÍH
’Áª   ø‹„ÈU   ‚ÈÁŸ   ‚Áøfl ¡Ù„UÊ⁄U – ÃÈ⁄UÃ ÃÈ⁄Uª ⁄UÕ ŸÊª ‚°flÊ⁄UH.2H
•L¢§œÃË      •L§     •ÁªÁŸ ‚◊Ê™§ – ⁄UÕ øÁ…U∏ ø‹ ¬˝Õ◊ ◊ÈÁŸ⁄UÊ™§H
Á’¬˝    ’¢ÎŒ    øÁ…∏U     ’Ê„UŸ ŸÊŸÊ – ø‹ ‚∑§‹ Ã¬ Ã¡ ÁŸœÊŸÊH.3H
Ÿª⁄U   ‹Ùª   ‚’  ‚Á¡   ‚Á¡ ¡ÊŸÊ – ÁøòÊ∑Í§≈U ∑§„°U ∑§Ëã„U ¬ÿÊŸÊH
Á‚Á’∑§Ê  ‚È÷ª   Ÿ   ¡Ê®„U ’πÊŸË – øÁ…∏U øÁ…∏U ø‹Ã ÷ßZ ‚’ ⁄UÊŸËH.4H

Cau.: cakka   cakki   jimi   pura   nara når∂, cahata pråta ura årata bhår∂.

jågata    saba    nisi    bhayau bihånå, bharata bolåe saciva sujånå.1.

kaheu    lehu    sabu    tilaka samåjµu, banahi Ú deba muni råmahi råjµu.

begi    calahu    suni    saciva johåre, turata turaga ratha någa sa° våre.2.

aru≈dhat∂       aru       agini samåµu, ratha caRhi cale prathama muniråµu.

bipra    bæ≈da    caRhi   båhana nånå, cale sakala tapa teja nidhånå.3.

nagara    loga   saba   saji   saji jånå, citrakµu¢a kaha°  k∂nha payånå.

sibikå   subhaga    na    jåhi Ú bakhån∂, caRhi caRhi calata bha∂° saba rån∂.4.

Much afflicted at heart like the male and female Cakravåka birds, the men and
women of the city longed for the dawn. They kept awake the whole night till it was
daybreak, when Bharata summoned his wise counsellors and said to them, ìTake all that
is necessary for the installations ceremony; the sage (Vasi¶¢ha) will crown ›r∂ Råma
even in the forest. Start expeditiously.î Hearing this the ministers greeted him and had
the horses, chariots and elephants immediately equipped. Taking with him his wife,
Arundhat∂, and the requisites for Agnihotra* (offering oblations into the sacred fire) the
chief of sages, Vasi¶¢ha, was the first to mount the chariot and led the way. Hosts of
Bråhmaƒas, who were all repositories of austerity and spiritual glow followed in vehicles
of various kinds. The people of the city followed next; having equipped their own
conveyances they all left for Citrakµu¢a. All the queens journeyed in palanquins which
were lovely beyond words. (1ó4)

ŒÙ0ó‚ı¥Á¬ Ÿª⁄U ‚ÈÁø ‚fl∑§ÁŸ ‚ÊŒ⁄U ‚∑§‹ ø‹Êß–
‚ÈÁ◊Á⁄U ⁄UÊ◊ Á‚ÿ ø⁄UŸ Ã’ ø‹ ÷⁄UÃ ŒÙ©U ÷ÊßH 187H

Do.: sau° pi nagara suci sevakani sådara sakala calåi,

sumiri råma siya carana taba cale bharata dou bhåi.187.

Leaving the city in the charge of faithful servants and respectfully sending the
whole party ahead, the two brothers, Bharata and ›atrughna, started last of all,
remembering the feet of ›r∂ Råma and S∂tå. (187)

øı0ó⁄UÊ◊   Œ⁄U‚   ’‚    ‚’    Ÿ⁄U ŸÊ⁄UË – ¡ŸÈ ∑§Á⁄U ∑§Á⁄UÁŸ ø‹ ÃÁ∑§ ’Ê⁄UËH
’Ÿ  Á‚ÿ  ⁄UÊ◊È   ‚◊ÈÁ¤Ê   ◊Ÿ ◊Ê„UË¥ – ‚ÊŸÈ¡ ÷⁄UÃ ¬ÿÊŒ®„U ¡Ê„UË¢H.1H
ŒÁπ        ‚Ÿ„ÈU       ‹Ùª •ŸÈ⁄UÊª – ©UÃÁ⁄U ø‹ „Uÿ ªÿ ⁄UÕ àÿÊªH
¡Êß   ‚◊Ë¬   ⁄UÊÁπ    ÁŸ¡ «UÙ‹Ë – ⁄UÊ◊ ◊ÊÃÈ ◊ÎŒÈ ’ÊŸË ’Ù‹ËH.2H

* In ancient times, as a general rule, every Bråhmaƒa maintained the sacred fire and kept it
perpetually alive till his death, when he was cremated with the same fire. He carried it with him wherever he
went and poured oblations into it every morning and evening.
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ÃÊÃ    ø…∏U„ÈUU    ⁄UÕ     ’Á‹ ◊„UÃÊ⁄UË – „UÙßÁ„U Á¬˝ÿ ¬Á⁄UflÊL§ ŒÈπÊ⁄UËH
ÃÈê„U⁄¥U   ø‹Ã   øÁ‹Á„U   ‚’È ‹ÙªÍ – ‚∑§‹ ‚Ù∑§ ∑Î§‚ Ÿ®„U ◊ª ¡ÙªÍH.3H
Á‚⁄U   œÁ⁄U    ’øŸ   ø⁄UŸ   Á‚L§ ŸÊß¸ – ⁄UÕ øÁ…∏U ø‹Ã ÷∞ ŒÙ©U ÷Êß¸H
Ã◊‚Ê   ¬˝Õ◊    ÁŒfl‚   ∑§Á⁄U ’Ê‚Í – ŒÍ‚⁄U ªÙ◊ÁÃ ÃË⁄U ÁŸflÊ‚ÍH.4H

Cau.: råma  darasa  basa  saba  nara når∂, janu kari karini cale taki bår∂.

bana  siya råmu samujhi mana måh∂°, sånuja bharata payådehiÚ jåh∂°.1.

dekhi       sanehu       loga anuråge, utari cale haya gaya ratha tyåge.

jåi      sam∂pa      råkhi      nija Œol∂, råma måtu mædu bån∂ bol∂.2.

tåta  caRhahu  ratha  bali mahatår∂, hoihi priya parivåru dukhår∂.

tumhare°     calata    calihi   sabu logµu, sakala soka kæsa nahiÚ maga jogµu.3.

sira  dhari  bacana   carana   siru nå∂, ratha caRhi calata bhae dou bhå∂.

tamaså   prathama  divasa  kari båsµu, dµusara gomati t∂ra nivåsµu.4.

Seized with a longing for the sight of ›r∂ Råma, all the people, including both men
and women, headed with the same zeal as male and female elephants rush in pursuit
of water. Realizing in their heart that S∂tå and Råma were in the woods Bharata and
his younger brother journeyed on foot. Seeing their affection the people were overcome
with emotion and dismounting walked on foot, leaving their horses, elephants and
chariots. Going up to Bharata ›r∂ Råmaís mother (Kausalyå) stopped her palanquin by
his side and spoke in soft accents, ìI adjure you by my life to mount the chariot, dear
child; or else all our near and dear ones will be put to trouble. If you walk on foot the
whole party will follow suit and you know they are all wasted with sorrow and hardly
fit to undertake the journey on foot.î Reverently obeying her command and bowing their
head at her feet the two brothers mounted their chariot and proceeded on the journey.
They halted the first day on the bank of the Tamaså* river and made the next halt on
the bank of the Gomat∂. (1ó4)

ŒÙ0ó¬ÿ •„UÊ⁄U »§‹ •‚Ÿ ∞∑§ ÁŸÁ‚ ÷Ù¡Ÿ ∞∑§ ‹Ùª–
∑§⁄UÃ ⁄UÊ◊ Á„UÃ Ÿ◊ ’˝Ã ¬Á⁄U„UÁ⁄U ÷Í·Ÿ ÷ÙªH 188H

Do.: paya ahåra phala asana eka nisi bhojana eka loga,

karata råma hita nema brata parihari bhµu¶ana bhoga.188.

Some of them lived on milk and some on fruits; while others took their meals by
night. Renouncing ornaments and luxuries they observed vows and fasts for the sake
of ›r∂ Råma. (188)

øı0ó‚ß¸    ÃË⁄U     ’Á‚     ø‹ Á’„UÊŸ – ‚Î¢ª’⁄U¬È⁄U ‚’ ÁŸ•⁄UÊŸH
‚◊ÊøÊ⁄U     ‚’      ‚ÈŸ ÁŸ·ÊŒÊ – NUŒÿ° Á’øÊ⁄U ∑§⁄Uß ‚Á’·ÊŒÊH.1H
∑§Ê⁄UŸ    ∑§flŸ    ÷⁄ÃÈ     ’Ÿ ¡Ê„UË¥ – „ÒU ∑§¿ÈU ∑§¬≈U ÷Ê©U ◊Ÿ ◊Ê„Ë¥H
¡ı¥  ¬Ò   Á¡ÿ°   Ÿ   „UÙÁÃ ∑È§Á≈U‹Êß¸ – Ãı ∑§Ã ‹Ëã„U ‚¢ª ∑§≈U∑§Êß¸H.2H
¡ÊŸ®„ U     ‚ÊŸÈ¡      ⁄UÊ◊Á„U ◊Ê⁄UË – ∑§⁄U©°U •∑¢§≈U∑§ ⁄UÊ¡È ‚ÈπÊ⁄UËH
÷⁄UÃ    Ÿ     ⁄UÊ¡ŸËÁÃ    ©U⁄U •ÊŸË – Ã’ ∑§‹¢∑È§ •’ ¡ËflŸ „UÊŸËH.3H
* The Tamaså (now popularly known by the name of Tons) is a branch of Ghågharå which leaves that

river about 10 miles from Ayodhyå and after flowing past the town of Azamgarh falls into the Sarayµu.
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‚∑§‹    ‚È⁄UÊ‚È⁄U    ¡È⁄U®„U ¡È¤ÊÊ⁄UÊ – ⁄UÊ◊Á„U ‚◊⁄U Ÿ ¡ËÃÁŸ„UÊ⁄UÊH
∑§Ê   •Êø⁄U¡È   ÷⁄UÃÈ   •‚ ∑§⁄U„UË¥ – Ÿ®„U Á’· ’Á‹ •Á◊• »§‹ »§⁄U„UË¥H.4H

Cau.: sa∂       t∂ra       basi       cale bihåne, sæ≈gaberapura saba niaråne.

samåcåra      saba       sune ni¶ådå, hædaya°  bicåra karai sabi¶ådå.1.

kårana   kavana  bharatu    bana jåh∂°, hai kachu kapa¢a bhåu mana måh∂°.

jau°    pai     jiya°       na     hoti ku¢ilå∂, tau kata l∂nha sa≈ga ka¢akå∂.2.

jånahiÚ       sånuja        råmahi mår∂, karau°  aka≈¢aka råju sukhår∂.

bharata       na      råjan∂ti      ura ån∂, taba kala≈ku aba j∂vana hån∂.3.

sakala      suråsura      jurahiÚ jujhårå, råmahi samara na j∂tanihårå.

kå     åcaraju    bharatu     asa karah∂°, nah∂° bi¶a beli amia phala pharah∂°.4.

Halting on the bank of the Sa∂* river they resumed their journey at daybreak and
the whole party drew near to ›æ∆gaverapura†. When the Ni¶åda chief (Guha) heard the
whole story, he anxiously thought within himself: ìWhat motive can Bharata have in
journeying to the woods? He must have some evil design at heart. If he had no
mischievous intention at heart, why should he have brought an army with him? He must
have thought that after killing Råma and his younger brother (Lak¶maƒa) he would reign
peacefully and happily. But Bharata did not take to heart the maxims of sound polity;
latterly he brought on himself stigma alone but this time he will meet a sure death. If all
the warriors among the gods and demons combine against ›r∂ Råma, even they will fail
to conquer him in battle. But what wonder that Bharata should behave as he is doing;
for venomous plants, after all, can never bear fruits of ambrosia.î (1ó4)

ŒÙ0ó•‚ Á’øÊÁ⁄U ªÈ„°U ÇÿÊÁÃ ‚Ÿ ∑§„U©U ‚¡ª ‚’ „UÙ„ÈU–
„UÕflÊ°‚„ÈU ’Ù⁄U„ÈU Ã⁄UÁŸ ∑§ËÁ¡• ÉÊÊ≈UÊ⁄UÙ„ÈUH 189H

Do.: asa bicåri guha° gyåti sana kaheu sajaga saba hohu,

hathavå° sahu borahu tarani k∂jia ghå¢årohu.189.

Pondering thus Guha said to his kinsmen, ìBe alert all of you; collect the boats
and sink them and blockade the ghats (flight of steps leading to the river landing-
place).î (189)

øı0ó„UÙ„ÈU     ‚°¡Ùß‹     ⁄UÙ∑§„ÈU ÉÊÊ≈UÊ – ∆UÊ≈U„ÈU ‚∑§‹ ◊⁄ÒU ∑§ ∆UÊ≈UÊH
‚Ÿ◊Èπ    ‹Ù„U   ÷⁄UÃ    ‚Ÿ ‹™§° – Á¡•Ã Ÿ ‚È⁄U‚Á⁄U ©UÃ⁄UŸ Œ™°§H.1H
‚◊⁄U    ◊⁄UŸÈ     ¬ÈÁŸ    ‚È⁄U‚Á⁄U ÃË⁄UÊ – ⁄UÊ◊ ∑§Ê¡È ¿UŸ÷¢ªÈ ‚⁄UË⁄UÊH
÷⁄UÃ    ÷Êß   ŸÎ¬È    ◊Ò¥   ¡Ÿ ŸËøÍ – ’«∏¥U ÷Êª •Á‚ ¬Êß• ◊ËøÍH.2H
SflÊÁ◊    ∑§Ê¡    ∑§Á⁄U„U©°U    ⁄UŸ ⁄UÊ⁄UË – ¡‚ œflÁ‹„U©°U ÷ÈflŸ Œ‚ øÊ⁄UËH
Ã¡©°U      ¬˝ÊŸ     ⁄UÉÊÈŸÊÕ ÁŸ„UÙ⁄¥U – ŒÈ„Í°U „UÊÕ ◊ÈŒ ◊ÙŒ∑§ ◊Ù⁄¥UH.3H
‚ÊœÈ    ‚◊Ê¡    Ÿ     ¡Ê∑§⁄U ‹πÊ – ⁄UÊ◊ ÷ªÃ ◊„È°U ¡Ê‚È Ÿ ⁄UπÊH
¡Êÿ°  Á¡•Ã   ¡ª  ‚Ù   ◊Á„U ÷ÊM§ – ¡ŸŸË ¡ı’Ÿ Á’≈U¬ ∑È§∆UÊM§H.4H
* The Sa∂ rises about midway between the Gomat∂ and the Ga∆gå and falls into the former 10 miles

below the city of Jaunpur.

† The site of the ancient ›æ∆gaverapura is marked by a village bearing the same name under the
modernized form ëSingraurí 22 miles to the north-west of Allahabad. The Ga∆gå has changed its course and
only a small branch now flows through the old channel.
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Cau.: hohu       sa° joila        rokahu ghå¢å, ¢hå¢ahu sakala marai ke ¢hå¢å.

sanamukha   loha   bharata   sana leµu°, jiata na surasari utarana deµu°.1.

samara  maranu  puni   surasari t∂rå, råma kåju chanabha≈gu sar∂rå.

bharata  bhåi  næpu  mai Ú  jana n∂cµu, baRe°  bhåga asi påia m∂cµu.2.

svåmi     kåja     karihau°      rana rår∂, jasa dhavalihau°  bhuvana dasa cår∂.

tajau°      pråna      raghunåtha nihore° , duhµu°  håtha muda modaka more° .3.

sådhu    samåja    na   jåkara lekhå, råma bhagata mahu°  jåsu na rekhå.

jåya°    jiata   jaga   so   mahi bhårµu, janan∂ jaubana bi¢apa ku¢hårµu.4.

ìEquip yourself and blockade the ghats; be prepared in everyway to face death.
I go to encounter Bharata in open combat and would not let him cross the Ga∆gå so long
as there is life in me. To die in battle and that too on the bank of the Ga∆gå; and to lay
down this frail body in ›r∂ Råmaís cause! Then Bharata is ›r∂ Råmaís own brother and
a king; while I am an humble servant! It is through a great good fortune that one meets
with a death like this. In the cause of my master I will fight on the battlefield and will
brighten the fourteen spheres with my glory. I am going to lay down my life for the sake
of ›r∂ Råma (the Lord of Raghus) and will be a gainer either way. (If I win the battle I
will have served the cause of my master, and if I die I will attain the eternal abode of the
Lord and his constant service.) He who is not reckoned among the virtuous and is
neither counted among ›r∂ Råmaís devotees lives in vain in this world; he is a veritable
burden to the earth and an axe to the tree of his motherís youth.î (1ó4)

ŒÙ0óÁ’ªÃ Á’·ÊŒ ÁŸ·ÊŒ¬ÁÃ ‚’Á„U ’…∏UÊß ©U¿UÊ„ÈU–
‚ÈÁ◊Á⁄U ⁄UÊ◊ ◊Êª©U ÃÈ⁄UÃ Ã⁄U∑§‚ œŸÈ· ‚ŸÊ„ÈUH 190H

Do.: bigata bi¶åda ni¶ådapati sabahi baRhåi uchåhu,

sumiri råma mågeu turata tarakasa dhanu¶a sanåhu.190.

The Ni¶åda chief, who was not the least troubled at heart, encouraged all and, fixing
his thought on ›r∂ Råma, forthwith demanded his quiver, bow and coat of mail. (190)

øı0ó’ª„ÈU     ÷Êß„ÈU      ‚¡„ÈU ‚°¡Ù™§ – ‚ÈÁŸ ⁄U¡Êß ∑§Œ⁄UÊß Ÿ ∑§Ù™§H
÷‹®„U  ŸÊÕ  ‚’    ∑§„U®„U ‚„U⁄U·Ê – ∞∑§®„U ∞∑§ ’…∏UÊflß ∑§⁄U·ÊH.1H
ø‹      ÁŸ·ÊŒ     ¡Ù„UÊÁ⁄U ¡Ù„UÊ⁄UË – ‚Í⁄U ‚∑§‹ ⁄UŸ M§øß ⁄UÊ⁄UËH
‚ÈÁ◊Á⁄U    ⁄UÊ◊   ¬Œ    ¬¢∑§¡ ¬Ÿ„UË¥ – ÷ÊÕË¥ ’Ê°Áœ ø…∏UÊßÁã„U œŸ„UË¥H.2H
•°ª⁄UË    ¬Á„UÁ⁄U    ∑Í°§Á«∏U    Á‚⁄U œ⁄U„UË¥ – »§⁄U‚Ê ’Ê°‚ ‚‹ ‚◊ ∑§⁄U„UË¥H
∞∑§   ∑È§‚‹   •ÁÃ   •Ù«∏UŸ πÊ°«∏U – ∑Í§Œ®„U ªªŸ ◊Ÿ„È°U Á¿UÁÃ ¿UÊ°«∏UUH.3H
ÁŸ¡    ÁŸ¡    ‚Ê¡È    ‚◊Ê¡È ’ŸÊß¸ – ªÈ„U ⁄UÊ©UÃÁ„U ¡Ù„UÊ⁄U ¡Êß¸H
ŒÁπ    ‚È÷≈U   ‚’   ‹Êÿ∑§ ¡ÊŸ – ‹Ò ‹Ò ŸÊ◊ ‚∑§‹ ‚Ÿ◊ÊŸH.4H

Cau.: begahu      bhåihu      sajahu sa° joµu, suni rajåi kadaråi na koµu.

bhalehiÚ nåtha  saba  kahahi Ú sahara¶å, ekahiÚ eka baRhåvai kara¶å.1.

cale        ni¶åda        johåri johår∂, sµura sakala rana rµucai rår∂.

sumiri   råma   pada  pa≈kaja panah∂°, bhåth∂° bå° dhi caRhåinhi dhanah∂°.2.

a° gar∂   pahiri    kµu° Ri    sira dharah∂°, pharaså bå° sa sela sama karah∂°.

eka     kusala     ati      oRana khå° Re, kµudahiÚ gagana manahu°  chiti chå° Re.3.
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nija    nija     såju     samåju banå∂, guha råutahi johåre jå∂.

dekhi  subha¢a  saba    låyaka jåne, lai lai nåma sakala sanamåne.4.

ìMake haste, brethren, to get ready the necessary equipment; on hearing my
command, let no one shrink in fear.î ìAll right, my lord,î they all joyfully responded, and
roused the spirit of one another. Greeting their chief one after another, the Ni¶ådas left;
they were all brave and loved to fight on the battlefield. Invoking the shoes of ›r∂ Råmaís
lotus feet they fastened their quiver and strung their bow. Nay, they donned their coat
of mail, placed the helmet on their head and straightened their axe, bludgeon and spear.
Some of them who were exceptionally clever at fencing, sprang with such agility that it
seemed they never touched the ground and moved in the air. Equipping themselves with
their weapons etc., and forming themselves into batches they all went up to their chief,
Guha, and greeted him. Seeing his gallant warriors and finding them all fit for active
service he addressed them, each by his name, and duly honoured them. (1ó4)

ŒÙ0ó÷Êß„ÈU ‹Êfl„ÈU œÙπ ¡ÁŸ •Ê¡È ∑§Ê¡ ’«∏U ◊ÙÁ„U–
‚ÈÁŸ ‚⁄UÙ· ’Ù‹ ‚È÷≈U ’Ë⁄U •œË⁄U Ÿ „UÙÁ„UH 191H

Do.: bhåihu låvahu dhokha jani åju kåja baRa mohi,

suni saro¶a bole subha¢a b∂ra adh∂ra na hohi.191.

ìSpare not your life, brethren; there is a great issue before me today.î At this the
gallant warriors spiritedly exclaimed, ìHave patience, our brave chieftain!î (191)

øı0ó⁄UÊ◊    ¬˝ÃÊ¬     ŸÊÕ     ’‹ ÃÙ⁄U – ∑§⁄U®„U ∑§≈U∑È§ Á’ŸÈ ÷≈U Á’ŸÈ ÉÊÙ⁄UH
¡ËflÃ    ¬Ê©U    Ÿ    ¬Ê¿¥U œ⁄U„UË¥ – L¢§«U ◊¢È«U◊ÿ ◊ÁŒÁŸ ∑§⁄U„UË¥H.1H
ŒËπ      ÁŸ·ÊŒŸÊÕ      ÷‹ ≈UÙ‹Í – ∑§„U©U ’¡Ê©U ¡È¤ÊÊ™§ …UÙ‹ÍH
∞ÃŸÊ    ∑§„UÃ    ¿UË¥∑§   ÷ß ’Ê°∞ – ∑§„U©U ‚ªÈÁŸ•ã„U πÃ ‚È„UÊ∞H.2H
’Í… ∏    È     ∞∑È§    ∑§„U    ‚ªÈŸ Á’øÊ⁄UË – ÷⁄UÃÁ„U Á◊Á‹• Ÿ „UÙßÁ„U ⁄UÊ⁄UËH
⁄UÊ◊Á„U      ÷⁄UÃÈ     ◊ŸÊflŸ ¡Ê„UË¥ – ‚ªÈŸ ∑§„Uß •‚ Á’ª˝„ÈU ŸÊ„UË¥H.3H
‚ÈÁŸ   ªÈ„U   ∑§„Uß   ŸË∑§   ∑§„U ’Í…∏UÊ – ‚„U‚Ê ∑§Á⁄U ¬Á¿UÃÊ®„U Á’◊Í…∏UÊH
÷⁄UÃ    ‚È÷Ê©U    ‚Ë‹È    Á’ŸÈ ’Í¤Ê¥ – ’Á«∏U Á„UÃ „UÊÁŸ ¡ÊÁŸ Á’ŸÈ ¡Í¤Ê¥H.4H

Cau.: råma     pratåpa     nåtha    bala tore, karahi Ú ka¢aku binu bha¢a binu ghore.

j∂vata    påu    na     påche° dharah∂°, ru≈Œa mu≈Œamaya medini karah∂°.1.

d∂kha      ni¶ådanåtha      bhala ¢olµu, kaheu bajåu jujhåµu Œholµu.

etanå     kahata     ch∂°ka     bhai bå° e, kaheu sagunianha kheta suhåe.2.

bµuRhu    eku     kaha    saguna bicår∂, bharatahi milia na hoihi rår∂.

råmahi     bharatu      manåvana jåh∂°, saguna kahai asa bigrahu nåh∂°.3.

suni  guha  kahai  n∂ka  kaha bµuRhå, sahaså kari pachitåhiÚ bimµuRhå.

bharata    subhåu    s∂lu   binu bµujhe° , baRi hita håni jåni binu jµujhe° .4.

ìThrough the majesty of ›r∂ Råma and by your might, my lord, we shall leave no
fighting man or horse in the enemyís ranks. We shall never retrace our steps so long as
there is life in us; nay, we shall strew the earth with the trunks and heads of fallen
warriors!î The Ni¶åda chief saw that he had a good band of warriors and exclaimed,
ìBeat the martial drum.î Even as he said so someone sneezed on the left. The sooth-
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sayers said, ìThe sneeze has come from an auspicious quarter! (The issue will be a
happy one.)î An old man thought over the meaning of the omen and exclaimed, ìLet us
go and meet Bharata; there will be no conflict. Bharata is out to persuade ›r∂ Råma to
return. The omen tells us that there will be no discord.î On hearing this Guha said, ìThe
old man says aright. Fools act precipitately and repent. If we come to a clash without
knowing Bharataís intentions and ascertaining his temper and disposition, we shall be
doing much harm to our own cause.î (1ó4)

ŒÙ0óª„„ÈU ÉÊÊ≈U ÷≈U ‚Á◊Á≈U ‚’ ‹©°U ◊⁄U◊ Á◊Á‹ ¡Êß–
’ÍÁ¤Ê Á◊òÊ •Á⁄U ◊äÿ ªÁÃ Ã‚ Ã’ ∑§Á⁄U„U©°U •ÊßH 192H

Do.: gahahu ghå¢a bha¢a sami¢i saba leu° marama mili jåi,

bµujhi mitra ari madhya gati tasa taba karihau° åi.192.

ìClose up, all my warriors, and blockade the ghats till I meet Bharata and find out
what is in his mind. When I have ascertained his friendly, hostile or neutral attitude I shall
act accordingly after that.î (192)

øı0ó‹π’      ‚Ÿ„ÈU     ‚È÷Êÿ° ‚È„UÊ∞° – ’ÒL§ ¬˝ËÁÃ Ÿ®„U ŒÈ⁄Uß° ŒÈ⁄UÊ∞°H
•‚    ∑§Á„U   ÷¥≈U   ‚°¡ÙflŸ ‹Êª – ∑¢§Œ ◊Í‹ »§‹ πª ◊Îª ◊ÊªH.1H
◊ËŸ        ¬ËŸ        ¬Ê∆UËŸ ¬È⁄UÊŸ – ÷Á⁄U ÷Á⁄U ÷Ê⁄U ∑§„UÊ⁄Uã„U •ÊŸH
Á◊‹Ÿ   ‚Ê¡È  ‚Á¡   Á◊‹Ÿ Á‚œÊ∞ – ◊¢ª‹ ◊Í‹ ‚ªÈŸ ‚È÷ ¬Ê∞H.2H
ŒÁπ   ŒÍÁ⁄U    Ã¥    ∑§Á„U    ÁŸ¡ ŸÊ◊Í – ∑§Ëã„U ◊ÈŸË‚Á„U Œ¢«U ¬˝ŸÊ◊ÍH
¡ÊÁŸ    ⁄UÊ◊Á¬˝ÿ     ŒËÁã„U •‚Ë‚Ê – ÷⁄UÃÁ„U ∑§„U©U ’È¤ÊÊß ◊ÈŸË‚ÊH.3H
⁄UÊ◊     ‚πÊ     ‚ÈÁŸ    ‚¢ŒŸÈ àÿÊªÊ – ø‹ ©UÃÁ⁄U ©U◊ªÃ •ŸÈ⁄UÊªÊH
ªÊ©°U    ¡ÊÁÃ    ªÈ„°U    ŸÊ©°U ‚ÈŸÊß¸ – ∑§Ëã„U ¡Ù„UÊL§ ◊ÊÕ ◊Á„U ‹Êß¸H.4H

Cau.: lakhaba    sanehu    subhåya° suhåe° , bairu pr∂ti nahi Ú duraiÚ duråe° .

asa     kahi     bhe° ¢a     sa° jovana låge, ka≈da mµula phala khaga mæga måge.1.

m∂na        p∂na        på¢h∂na puråne, bhari bhari bhåra kahåranha åne.

milana     såju    saji    milana sidhåe, ma≈gala mµula saguna subha påe.2.

dekhi   dµuri    te°     kahi    nija nåmµu, k∂nha mun∂sahi da≈Œa pranåmµu.

jåni        råmapriya        d∂nhi as∂så, bharatahi kaheu bujhåi mun∂så.3.

råma   sakhå   suni   sa≈danu tyågå, cale utari umagata anurågå.

gau°        jåti       guha°        nåu° sunå∂, k∂nha johåru måtha mahi lå∂.4.

ìI shall test his love on the touchstone of his friendly disposition; for hatred and
love cannot be disguised even if one tries to do so.î So saying he began to collect
articles for making a present and sent for bulbs, roots and fruits as well as birds and
deer. Men of the porter class also brought loads of fat and ripe fish of the På¢h∂na*
species. Thus equipping himself with presents he proceeded to meet Bharata and met
with auspicious and happy omens. As soon as he saw the chief of sages, Vasi¶¢ha, he
mentioned his own name and prostrated himself before the sage from a distance. The
sage, who knew him to be a friend of ›r∂ Råma, bestowed his blessing on him and told
Bharata in detail about him. Hearing that he was a friend of ›r∂ Råma, Bharata alighted

* The På¢h∂na is said to be a kind of sea-fish, the Silurus Pelorius or Boalis.
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from his chariot and, leaving it behind, advanced towards him with a heart overflowing
with love. Guha, on his part mentioned his village, caste and name and greeted him by
placing his head on the ground. (1ó4)

ŒÙ0ó∑§⁄UÃ Œ¢«UflÃ ŒÁπ ÃÁ„U ÷⁄UÃ ‹Ëã„U ©U⁄U ‹Êß–
◊Ÿ„È°U ‹πŸ ‚Ÿ ÷¥≈U ÷ß ¬˝◊È Ÿ NUŒÿ° ‚◊ÊßH 193H

Do.: karata da≈Œavata dekhi tehi bharata l∂nha ura låi,

manahu° lakhana sana bhe° ¢a bhai premu na hædaya° samåi.193.

When Bharata saw him falling prostrate on the ground he lifted him and pressed
him to his bosom. He felt as if he had met Lak¶maƒa and the surging emotion of his heart
could not be repressed. (193)

øı0ó÷¥≈UÃ    ÷⁄UÃÈ    ÃÊÁ„U    •ÁÃ ¬˝ËÃË – ‹Ùª Á‚„UÊ®„U ¬˝◊ ∑Ò§ ⁄UËÃËH
œãÿ    œãÿ    œÈÁŸ    ◊¢ª‹ ◊Í‹Ê – ‚È⁄U ‚⁄UÊÁ„U ÃÁ„U ’Á⁄U‚®„U »Í§‹ÊH.1H
‹Ù∑§     ’Œ    ‚’    ÷Ê°ÁÃÁ„U¢ ŸËøÊ – ¡Ê‚È ¿UÊ°„U ¿ÈUß ‹ß• ‚Ë¥øÊH
ÃÁ„U  ÷Á⁄U   •¢∑§   ⁄UÊ◊   ‹ÉÊÈ ÷˝ÊÃÊ – Á◊‹Ã ¬È‹∑§ ¬Á⁄U¬ÍÁ⁄UÃ ªÊÃÊH.2H
⁄UÊ◊     ⁄UÊ◊    ∑§Á„U      ¡ ¡◊È„UÊ„UË¥ – ÁÃã„UÁ„U Ÿ ¬Ê¬ ¬È¢¡ ‚◊È„UÊ„UË¥H
ÿ„U   Ãı    ⁄UÊ◊    ‹Êß   ©U⁄U ‹Ëã„UÊ – ∑È§‹ ‚◊Ã ¡ªÈ ¬ÊflŸ ∑§Ëã„UÊH.3H
∑§⁄U◊ŸÊ‚      ¡‹È      ‚È⁄U‚Á⁄U ¬⁄Uß¸ – ÃÁ„U ∑§Ù ∑§„U„ÈU ‚Ë‚ Ÿ®„U œ⁄Uß¸H
©U‹≈UÊ    ŸÊ◊È    ¡¬Ã   ¡ªÈ ¡ÊŸÊ – ’Ê‹◊ËÁ∑§ ÷∞ ’˝rÊÔ ‚◊ÊŸÊH.4H

Cau.: bhe° ¢ata     bharatu     tåhi     ati pr∂t∂, loga sihåhi Ú  prema kai r∂t∂.

dhanya dhanya dhuni ma≈gala mµulå, sura saråhi tehi barisahiÚ phµulå.1.

loka     beda     saba      bhå° tihiÚ n∂cå, jåsu chå° ha chui leia s∂°cå.

tehi  bhari  a≈ka  råma  laghu bhråtå, milata pulaka paripµurita gåtå.2.

råma     råma     kahi     je jamuhåh∂°, tinhahi na påpa pu≈ja samuhåh∂°.

yaha     tau     råma    låi    ura l∂nhå, kula sameta jagu påvana k∂nhå.3.

karamanåsa      jalu     surasari parai, tehi ko kahahu s∂sa nahiÚ  dhara∂.

ula¢å     nåmu     japata     jagu jånå, bålam∂ki bhae brahma samånå.4.

Bharata embraced him with great affection and the people admired the mode of his
love. Raising a jubilant cry of applause the gods extolled him and rained flowers on him.
ìThis man is low in the eyes of the world as well as from the point of view of the Vedas,
so much so that one must bathe even on crossing his shadow. Yet ›r∂ Råmaís younger
brother, Bharata, has met him in close embrace, his body thrilling all over with joy. Hosts
of sins turn away from them who utter the name of Råma even while yawning. As for
this man he was embraced by ›r∂ Råma Himself, who thereby bestowed on him and his
family the efficacy of sanctifying the whole world. Where the water of the Karmanåså
joins the celestial stream (the Ga∆gå) tell me who would not place it on his head ! The
whole world knows how Vålm∂ki became as good as Brahma (God Himself) by repeating
the name (Råma) in the reverse way (as Marå). (1ó4)

ŒÙ0óSfl¬ø ‚’⁄U π‚ ¡◊Ÿ ¡«∏U ¬Êfl°⁄U ∑§Ù‹ Á∑§⁄UÊÃ–
⁄UÊ◊È ∑§„UÃ ¬ÊflŸ ¬⁄U◊ „UÙÃ ÷ÈflŸ Á’ÅÿÊÃH 194H
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Do.: svapaca sabara khasa jamana jaRa påva° ra kola kiråta,

råmu kahata påvana parama hota bhuvana bikhyåta.194.

ìEven a pariah*, a ›abara (Bh∂la), a Khås∂, the stupid barbarian and the vile Kola
and Kiråta get supremely sanctified and get renowned through all the spheres by uttering
the name of Råma.î (194)

øı0óŸ®„U •ÁøÁ⁄U¡È  ¡Èª  ¡Èª  øÁ‹ •Êß¸ – ∑§Á„ Ÿ ŒËÁã„U ⁄UÉÊÈ’Ë⁄U ’«∏UÊß¸H
⁄UÊ◊    ŸÊ◊    ◊Á„U◊Ê    ‚È⁄U ∑§„U„UË¥ – ‚ÈÁŸ ‚ÈÁŸ •flœ‹Ùª ‚ÈπÈ ‹„U„UË¥H.1H
⁄UÊ◊‚πÁ„U      Á◊Á‹     ÷⁄UÃ ‚¬˝◊Ê – ¬Í°¿UË ∑È§‚‹ ‚È◊¢ª‹ π◊ÊH
ŒÁπ    ÷⁄UÃ    ∑§⁄U    ‚Ë‹È ‚Ÿ„ÍU – ÷Ê ÁŸ·ÊŒ ÃÁ„U ‚◊ÿ Á’Œ„ÍUH.2H
‚∑È§ø     ‚Ÿ„ÈU     ◊ÙŒÈ    ◊Ÿ ’Ê…∏UÊ – ÷⁄UÃÁ„U ÁøÃflÃ ∞∑§≈U∑§ ∆UÊ…∏UÊH
œÁ⁄U    œË⁄U¡È    ¬Œ     ’¢ÁŒ ’„UÙ⁄UË – Á’Ÿÿ ‚¬˝◊ ∑§⁄UÃ ∑§⁄U ¡Ù⁄UËH.3H
∑È§‚‹    ◊Í‹     ¬Œ     ¬¢∑§¡ ¬πË – ◊Ò¥ ÁÃ„È°U ∑§Ê‹ ∑È§‚‹ ÁŸ¡ ‹πËH
•’    ¬˝÷È    ¬⁄U◊    •ŸÈª˝„U ÃÙ⁄¥U – ‚Á„UÃ ∑§ÙÁ≈U ∑È§‹ ◊¢ª‹ ◊Ù⁄¥UH.4H

Cau.: nahiÚ   aciriju   juga   juga   cali å∂, kehi na d∂nhi raghub∂ra baRå∂.

råma  nåma   mahimå  sura kahah∂°, suni suni avadhaloga sukhu lahah∂°.1.

råmasakhahi  mili  bharata sapremå, pµu° ch∂ kusala suma≈gala khemå.

dekhi    bharata    kara     s∂lu sanehµu, bhå ni¶åda tehi samaya bidehµu.2.

sakuca  sanehu  modu mana båRhå, bharatahi citavata eka¢aka ¢håRhå.

dhari  dh∂raju   pada   ba≈di bahor∂, binaya saprema karata kara jor∂.3.

kusala  mµula   pada    pa≈kaja pekh∂, mai Ú tihu° kåla kusala nija lekh∂.

aba   prabhu   parama  anugraha tore° , sahita ko¢i kula ma≈gala more° .4.

ìIt is no wonder; it has been so for ages. Who has not been exalted through
contact with the Hero of Raghuís race?î In this way the gods glorified ›r∂ Råmaís name
and the people of Ayodhyå rejoiced as they heard the praise. Having thus met ›r∂
Råmaís friend (Guha), Bharata lovingly enquired after his health, welfare and happiness.
Seeing Bharataís amiability and affection on that occasion the Ni¶åda forgot all about
himself. His bashfulness, love and soulís delight grew; and he stood gazing at Bharata
with unwinking eyes. Collecting himself he bowed at Bharataís feet again and with joined
palms lovingly submitted, ìNow that I have beheld your lotus feet, which are the very
fountain of happiness, I have accounted myself blessed for all time. And now, my lord,
by your supreme grace my welfare is assured for millions of generations. (1ó4)

ŒÙ0ó‚◊ÈÁ¤Ê ◊ÙÁ⁄U ∑§⁄UÃÍÁÃ ∑È§‹È ¬˝÷È ◊Á„U◊Ê Á¡ÿ° ¡Ùß–
¡Ù Ÿ ÷¡ß ⁄UÉÊÈ’Ë⁄U ¬Œ ¡ª Á’Áœ ’¢ÁøÃ ‚ÙßH 195H

Do.: samujhi mori karatµuti kulu prabhu mahimå jiya°  joi,

jo na bhajai raghub∂ra pada jaga bidhi ba≈cita soi.195.

ìRemembering my doings and my descent, on the one hand, and realizing the

* The word used in the original is ë›vapacaí (lit., one who cooks the flesh of a dog, i.e., lives on the
flesh of dogs; the Kolas and Kiråtas are wild mountain tribes; the Khås∂s are another hilly tribe inhabiting
Khasa, a hilly tract in Northern India).
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Lordís greatness on the other, he who does not devote himself to ›r∂ Råmaís feet has
been befooled in this world by Providence.î (195)

øı0ó∑§¬≈UË    ∑§Êÿ⁄U     ∑È§◊ÁÃ ∑È§¡ÊÃË – ‹Ù∑§ ’Œ ’Ê„U⁄U ‚’ ÷Ê°ÃËH
⁄UÊ◊    ∑§Ëã„U    •Ê¬Ÿ    ¡’„UË Ã¥ – ÷ÿ©°U ÷ÈflŸ ÷Í·Ÿ Ã’„UË Ã¥H.1H
ŒÁπ    ¬˝ËÁÃ     ‚ÈÁŸ    Á’Ÿÿ ‚È„UÊß¸ – Á◊‹©U ’„UÙÁ⁄U ÷⁄UÃ ‹ÉÊÈ ÷Êß¸H
∑§Á„U   ÁŸ·ÊŒ   ÁŸ¡   ŸÊ◊ ‚È’ÊŸË¥ – ‚ÊŒ⁄U ‚∑§‹ ¡Ù„UÊ⁄UË¥ ⁄UÊŸË¥H.2H
¡ÊÁŸ    ‹πŸ    ‚◊    Œ®„U •‚Ë‚Ê – Á¡•„ÈU ‚ÈπË ‚ÿ ‹Êπ ’⁄UË‚ÊH
ÁŸ⁄UÁπ    ÁŸ·ÊŒÈ    Ÿª⁄U    Ÿ⁄U ŸÊ⁄UË – ÷∞ ‚ÈπË ¡ŸÈ ‹πŸÈ ÁŸ„UÊ⁄UËH.3H
∑§„U®„U    ‹„U©U    ∞®„U    ¡ËflŸ ‹Ê„ÍU – ÷¥≈U©U ⁄UÊ◊÷º˝ ÷Á⁄U ’Ê„ÍUH
‚ÈÁŸ   ÁŸ·ÊŒÈ    ÁŸ¡   ÷Êª ’«∏UÊß¸ – ¬˝◊ÈÁŒÃ ◊Ÿ ‹ß ø‹©U ‹flÊß¸H.4H

Cau.: kapa¢∂      kåyara       kumati kujåt∂, loka beda båhera saba bhå° t∂.

råma     k∂nha     åpana     jabah∂ te°, bhayau°  bhuvana bhµu¶ana tabah∂ te° .1.

dekhi     pr∂ti     suni     binaya suhå∂, mileu bahori bharata laghu bhå∂.

kahi    ni¶åda     nija     nåma subån∂°, sådara sakala johår∂° rån∂°.2.

jåni    lakhana    sama     dehiÚ as∂så, jiahu sukh∂ saya låkha bar∂så.

nirakhi   ni¶ådu    nagara    nara når∂, bhae sukh∂ janu lakhanu nihår∂.3.

kahahiÚ     laheu     ehiÚ     j∂vana låhµu, bhe° ¢eu råmabhadra bhari båhµu.

suni     ni¶ådu     nija    bhåga baRå∂, pramudita mana lai caleu levå∂.4.

ìFalse, cowardly, evil-minded and low-born as I am and cast off from society as
well as from the fold of the Vedas in everyway, I have become the ornament of the world
ever since ›r∂ Råma took me for his own.î Seeing his affection and hearing his humble
submission Bharataís younger brother, ›atrughna, embraced him next. The Ni¶åda chief
then greeted all the dowager queens in polite and respectful terms, mentioning his name
each time. Treating him on the same footing as Lak¶maƒa they gave him their blessing:
May you live happily for millions of years. The men and women of the city were as glad
to see the Ni¶åda chief as if they saw Lak¶maƒa, and said, ìHe has surely reaped the
reward of his existence in that our beloved Råma folded him in his arms.î Hearing them
extol his good fortune the Ni¶åda chief led them with a cheerful heart. (1ó4)

ŒÙ0ó‚Ÿ∑§Ê⁄U ‚fl∑§ ‚∑§‹ ø‹ SflÊÁ◊ L§π ¬Êß–
ÉÊ⁄U ÃL§ Ã⁄U ‚⁄U ’Êª ’Ÿ ’Ê‚ ’ŸÊ∞Áã„U ¡ÊßH 196H

Do.: sanakåre sevaka sakala cale svåmi rukha påi,

ghara taru tara sara båga bana båsa banåenhi jåi.196.

Receiving a signal from him and learning their masterís will all his attendants
dispersed; and reaching the residential quarters, the foot of trees, ponds, orchards and
groves they made room for the guests to take up their lodging. (196)

øı0ó‚Î¢ª’⁄U¬È⁄U      ÷⁄UÃ      ŒËπ ¡’ – ÷ ‚Ÿ„°U ‚’ •¢ª Á‚ÁÕ‹ Ã’H
‚Ù„UÃ      ÁŒ∞°      ÁŸ·ÊŒÁ„U ‹ÊªÍ – ¡ŸÈ ÃŸÈ œ⁄¥U Á’Ÿÿ •ŸÈ⁄UÊªÍH.1H
∞Á„U   Á’Áœ   ÷⁄UÃ    ‚ŸÈ   ‚’È ‚¢ªÊ – ŒËÁπ ¡Êß ¡ª ¬ÊflÁŸ ª¢ªÊH
⁄UÊ◊ÉÊÊ≈U      ∑§„°U     ∑§Ëã„U ¬˝ŸÊ◊Í – ÷Ê ◊ŸÈ ◊ªŸÈ Á◊‹ ¡ŸÈ ⁄UÊ◊ÍH.2H
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∑§⁄U®„U     ¬˝ŸÊ◊     Ÿª⁄U     Ÿ⁄U  ŸÊ⁄UË – ◊ÈÁŒÃ ’˝rÊÔ◊ÿ ’ÊÁ⁄U ÁŸ„UÊ⁄UËH
∑§Á⁄U    ◊îÊŸÈ    ◊Êª®„U   ∑§⁄U ¡Ù⁄UË – ⁄UÊ◊ø¢º˝ ¬Œ ¬˝ËÁÃ Ÿ ÕÙ⁄UËH.3H
÷⁄UÃ      ∑§„U©U     ‚È⁄U‚Á⁄U    Ãfl ⁄UŸÍ – ‚∑§‹ ‚ÈπŒ ‚fl∑§ ‚È⁄UœŸÍH
¡ÙÁ⁄U     ¬ÊÁŸ    ’⁄U    ◊Êª©U° ∞„ÍU – ‚Ëÿ ⁄UÊ◊ ¬Œ ‚„U¡ ‚Ÿ„ÍUH.4H

Cau.: sæ≈gaberapura  bharata   d∂kha jaba, bhe saneha°   saba a≈ga sithila taba.

sohata       die°          ni¶ådahi lågµu, janu tanu dhare°  binaya anurågµu.1.

ehi bidhi bharata senu  sabu sa≈gå, d∂khi jåi jaga påvani ga≈gå.

råmaghå¢a    kaha°      k∂nha pranåmµu, bhå manu maganu mile janu råmµu.2.

karahiÚ   pranåma   nagara   nara når∂, mudita brahmamaya båri nihår∂.

kari    majjanu    mågahi Ú    kara jor∂, råmaca≈dra pada pr∂ti na thor∂.3.

bharata   kaheu   surasari   tava renµu, sakala sukhada sevaka suradhenµu.

jori      påni      bara      mågau° ehµu, s∂ya råma pada sahaja sanehµu.4.

When Bharata beheld the town of ›æ∆gaverapura, all his limbs were overpowered
with emotion. Leaning on the Ni¶åda chief he presented a goodly sight; it appeared as
if meekness and love had taken a living form. In this way Bharata with all his army went
and saw the stream of the Ga∆gå, which purifies the whole world. He made obeisance
to the ghat where ›r∂ Råma had bathed and said His prayers; and his soul was a
enraptured as if he had met ›r∂ Råma Himself. The men and women of the city bowed
low; they were glad to see the divine stream. Taking a dip into the river they begged with
joined palms to be favoured with abundant love for ›r∂ Råmacandraís feet. Bharata
exclaimed, ìMother Ga∆gå! your sands are delightful to all and the very cow of plenty to
your devotees. With joined palms, therefore, I ask of you only one boon; viz., spontaneous
love for the feet of S∂tå and ›r∂ Råma.î (1ó4)

ŒÙ0ó∞Á„U Á’Áœ ◊îÊŸÈ ÷⁄UÃÈ ∑§Á⁄U ªÈ⁄U •ŸÈ‚Ê‚Ÿ ¬Êß–
◊ÊÃÈ Ÿ„UÊŸË¥ ¡ÊÁŸ ‚’ «U⁄UÊ ø‹ ‹flÊßH 197H

Do.: ehi bidhi majjanu bharatu kari gura anusåsana påi,

måtu nahån∂° jåni saba Œerå cale lavåi.197.

In this way after taking a dip into the Ga∆gå and receiving his Guruís commands,
and on learning that all his mothers had finished their bath he had the tents shifted. (197)

øı0ó¡„°U    Ã„°U    ‹Ùªã„U    «U⁄UÊ ∑§Ëã„UÊ – ÷⁄UÃ ‚ÙœÈ ‚’„UË ∑§⁄U ‹Ëã„UÊH
‚È⁄U    ‚flÊ    ∑§Á⁄U    •Êÿ‚È ¬Êß¸ – ⁄UÊ◊ ◊ÊÃÈ ¬®„U ª ŒÙ©U ÷Êß¸H.1H
ø⁄UŸ   øÊ°Á¬   ∑§Á„U  ∑§Á„U   ◊ÎŒÈ ’ÊŸË – ¡ŸŸË¥ ‚∑§‹ ÷⁄UÃ ‚Ÿ◊ÊŸËH
÷ÊßÁ„U     ‚ı¥Á¬     ◊ÊÃÈ ‚fl∑§Êß¸ – •Ê¬È ÁŸ·ÊŒÁ„U ‹Ëã„U ’Ù‹Êß¸H.2H
ø‹    ‚πÊ    ∑§⁄U    ‚Ù¥    ∑§⁄U ¡Ù⁄¥U – Á‚ÁÕ‹ ‚⁄UËL§ ‚Ÿ„U Ÿ ÕÙ⁄¥UH
¬Í°¿UÃ    ‚πÁ„U    ‚Ù   ∆UÊ©°U ŒπÊ™§ – Ÿ∑È§ ŸÿŸ ◊Ÿ ¡⁄UÁŸ ¡È«∏UÊ™§H.3H
¡„°U   Á‚ÿ  ⁄UÊ◊È   ‹πŸÈ   ÁŸÁ‚ ‚Ù∞ – ∑§„UÃ ÷⁄U ¡‹ ‹ÙøŸ ∑§Ù∞H
÷⁄UÃ    ’øŸ   ‚ÈÁŸ   ÷ÿ©U Á’·ÊŒÍ – ÃÈ⁄UÃ Ã„UÊ° ‹ß ªÿ©U ÁŸ·ÊŒÍH.4H

Cau.: jaha°      taha°       loganha     Œerå k∂nhå, bharata sodhu sabah∂ kara l∂nhå.

sura      sevå      kari      åyasu på∂, råma måtu pahiÚ  ge dou bhå∂.1.
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carana   cå° pi   kahi   kahi   mædu bån∂, janan∂° sakala bharata sanamån∂.

bhåihi        sau° pi        måtu sevakå∂, åpu ni¶ådahi l∂nha bolå∂.2.

cale     sakhå     kara   so°      kara jore° , sithila sar∂ru saneha na thore° .

pµu° chata  sakhahi  so   ¢håu° dekhåµu, neku nayana mana jarani juRåµu.3.

jaha°    siya   råmu   lakhanu   nisi soe, kahata bhare jala locana koe.

bharata bacana  suni  bhayau bi¶ådµu, turata tahå°  lai gayau ni¶ådµu.4.

The people took up their lodgings at different places and Bharata made enquiries
about all. After worshipping the gods and taking leave of them the two brothers (Bharata
and ›atrughna) went up to ›r∂ Råmaís mother (Kausalyå). Bharata showed respect to
all his mothers by kneading their feet and speaking to each in polite terms. Then
entrusting his brother with the service of his mothers he himself summoned the Ni¶åda
chief and went hand in hand with him, his body overpowered with excess of love. He
asked his friend to show him the spotóand thereby soothe the agony of his eyes and
soul to some extentówhere S∂tå, ›r∂ Råma and Lak¶maƒa had slept at night. Even as
he spoke the corners of his eyes were filled with tears. The Ni¶åda chief was distressed
to hear Bharataís words and presently took him to the spotó (1ó4)

ŒÙ0ó¡„°U ®‚‚È¬Ê ¬ÈŸËÃ Ã⁄U ⁄UÉÊÈ’⁄U Á∑§ÿ Á’üÊÊ◊È–
•ÁÃ ‚Ÿ„°U ‚ÊŒ⁄U ÷⁄UÃ ∑§Ëã„U©U Œ¢«U ¬˝ŸÊ◊ÈH 198H

Do.: jaha° si≈supå pun∂ta tara raghubara kiya bi‹råmu,

ati saneha° sådara bharata k∂nheu da≈Œa pranåmu.198.

óWhere the Chief of Raghuís line had rested under a holy A‹oka tree. With great
affection and reverence Bharata prostrated himself there. (198)

øı0ó∑È§‚      ‚Ê°Õ⁄UË     ÁŸ„UÊÁ⁄U ‚È„UÊß¸ – ∑§Ëã„U ¬˝ŸÊ◊È ¬˝ŒÁë¿UŸ ¡Êß¸H
ø⁄UŸ    ⁄Uπ    ⁄U¡    •Ê°Áπã„U ‹Êß¸ – ’Ÿß Ÿ ∑§„UÃ ¬˝ËÁÃ •Áœ∑§Êß¸H.1H
∑§Ÿ∑§     ®’ŒÈ     ŒÈß    øÊÁ⁄U∑§ Œπ – ⁄UÊπ ‚Ë‚ ‚Ëÿ ‚◊ ‹πH
‚¡‹    Á’‹ÙøŸ     NUŒÿ° ª‹ÊŸË – ∑§„UÃ ‚πÊ ‚Ÿ ’øŸ ‚È’ÊŸËH.2H
üÊË„UÃ      ‚Ëÿ      Á’⁄U„°U ŒÈÁÃ„UËŸÊ – ¡ÕÊ •flœ Ÿ⁄U ŸÊÁ⁄U Á’‹ËŸÊH
Á¬ÃÊ   ¡Ÿ∑§    Œ©°U    ¬≈UÃ⁄U ∑§„UË – ∑§⁄UÃ‹ ÷ÙªÈ ¡ÙªÈ ¡ª ¡„UËH.3H
‚‚È⁄U      ÷ÊŸÈ∑È§‹     ÷ÊŸÈ ÷È•Ê‹Í – ¡Á„U Á‚„UÊÃ •◊⁄UÊflÁÃ¬Ê‹ÍH
¬˝ÊŸŸÊÕÈ         ⁄UÉÊÈŸÊÕ ªÙ‚ÊßZ – ¡Ù ’«∏U „UÙÃ ‚Ù ⁄UÊ◊ ’«∏UÊßZH.4H

Cau.: kusa        så° thar∂         nihåri suhå∂, k∂nha pranåmu pradacchina jå∂.

carana    rekha    raja     å° khinha lå∂, banai na kahata pr∂ti adhikå∂.1.

kanaka   bi≈du   dui    cårika dekhe, råkhe s∂sa s∂ya sama lekhe.

sajala     bilocana       hædaya° galån∂, kahata sakhå sana bacana subån∂.2.

‹r∂hata       s∂ya       biraha° dutih∂nå, jathå avadha nara nåri bil∂nå.

pitå     janaka     deu°      pa¢atara keh∂, karatala bhogu jogu jaga jeh∂.3.

sasura    bhånukula    bhånu bhuålµu, jehi sihåta amaråvatipålµu.

prånanåthu        raghunåtha goså∂°, jo baRa hota so råma baRå∂°.4.

Beholding a lovely litter of Ku‹a grass he paced round it clockwise and made
obeisance. He also placed the dust of ›r∂ Råmaís footprints on his eyes with an excess
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of love which could not be described in words. He saw there a few gold spangles, which
he placed on his head and treated them on a par with S∂tå. With tears in his eyes and
a heart full of remorse he spoke to his friend in sweet accents: ìThese spangles have
lost their charm and appear lustreless due to their separation from S∂tå, even as the
people of Ayodhyå, both men and women, are spent through sorrow. To whom shall I
liken her father, Janaka, who in this world is a master of asceticism and enjoyment both?
And she had for her father-in-law King Da‹aratha, the sun of the solar race, who was
the envy even of the lord of paradise (Indra). And her beloved lord is no other than Lord
›r∂ Råma, from whose glory all great ones derive their greatness! (1ó4)

ŒÙ0ó¬ÁÃ ŒflÃÊ ‚ÈÃËÿ ◊ÁŸ ‚Ëÿ ‚Ê°Õ⁄UË ŒÁπ–
Á’„U⁄UÃ NUŒ©U Ÿ „U„UÁ⁄U „U⁄U ¬Á’ Ã¥ ∑§Á∆UŸ Á’‚Á·H 199H

Do.: pati devatå sut∂ya mani s∂ya så° thar∂ dekhi,

biharata hædau na hahari hara pabi te°  ka¢hina bise¶i.199.

ìEven as I gaze on the litter used by S∂tå, the jewel among virtuous women
devoted to their lord, my heart does not break in horror; it is harder than adamant,
my God.î (199)

øı0ó‹Ê‹Ÿ   ¡ÙªÈ   ‹πŸ    ‹ÉÊÈ ‹ÙŸ – ÷ Ÿ ÷Êß •‚ •„U®„U Ÿ „UÙŸH
¬È⁄U¡Ÿ    Á¬˝ÿ    Á¬ÃÈ    ◊ÊÃÈ ŒÈ‹Ê⁄U – Á‚ÿ ⁄UÉÊÈ’Ë⁄UÁ„U ¬˝ÊŸÁ¬•Ê⁄UH.1H
◊ÎŒÈ       ◊Í⁄UÁÃ      ‚È∑È§◊Ê⁄U ‚È÷Ê™§ – ÃÊÃ ’Ê©U ÃŸ ‹Êª Ÿ ∑§Ê™§H
Ã   ’Ÿ  ‚„U®„U   Á’¬ÁÃ   ‚’ ÷Ê°ÃË – ÁŸŒ⁄U ∑§ÙÁ≈U ∑È§Á‹‚ ∞®„U ¿UÊÃËH.2H
⁄UÊ◊    ¡ŸÁ◊    ¡ªÈ    ∑§Ëã„U ©U¡Êª⁄U – M§¬ ‚Ë‹ ‚Èπ ‚’ ªÈŸ ‚Êª⁄UH
¬È⁄U¡Ÿ   ¬Á⁄U¡Ÿ    ªÈ⁄U    Á¬ÃÈ ◊ÊÃÊ – ⁄UÊ◊ ‚È÷Ê©U ‚’Á„U ‚ÈπŒÊÃÊH.3H
’ÒÁ⁄U©U        ⁄UÊ◊       ’«∏UÊß¸  ∑§⁄U„UË¥ – ’Ù‹ÁŸ Á◊‹ÁŸ Á’Ÿÿ ◊Ÿ „U⁄U„UË¥H
‚Ê⁄UŒ   ∑§ÙÁ≈U   ∑§ÙÁ≈U    ‚Ã ‚·Ê – ∑§Á⁄U Ÿ ‚∑§®„U ¬˝÷È ªÈŸ ªŸ ‹πÊH.4H

Cau.: lålana   jogu    lakhana    laghu lone, bhe na bhåi asa ahahi Ú na hone.

purajana    priya    pitu   måtu dulåre, siya raghub∂rahi prånapiåre.1.

mædu     mµurati     sukumåra subhåµu, tåta båu tana låga na kåµu.

te   bana   sahahiÚ   bipati   saba bhå° t∂, nidare ko¢i kulisa ehi Ú chåt∂.2.

råma    janami   jagu    k∂nha ujågara, rµupa s∂la sukha saba guna sågara.

purajana   parijana   gura   pitu måtå, råma subhåu sabahi sukhadåtå.3.

bairiu         råma        baRå∂ karah∂°, bolani milani binaya mana harah∂°.

sårada      ko¢i      ko¢i      sata se¶å, kari na sakahiÚ prabhu guna gana lekhå.4.

"And my younger brother, Lak¶maƒa, is so comely and worth fondling; never was
there such a brother, nor is there, nor will be. Beloved of the people and the darling of
his parents, he is dear as life to both S∂tå and the Hero of Raghu's line. Nay, he is so
delicate of frame and tender of disposition and his body has never been exposed to hot
winds; yet he is bearing hardships of every kind in the woods. Oh! my breast has
outdone millions of thunderbolts. As for ›r∂ Råma he has illumined the world by being
born in it; he is such an ocean of beauty, amiability, joy and all excellences. ›r∂ Råma's
disposition is the delight of the people of Ayodhyå and his own family, much more of his
preceptor and parents. Even enemies praise ›r∂ Råma, who steals the heart by his polite
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speech, agreeable manners and modesty of behaviour. Millions of ›åradås (goddesses
of speech) and hundreds of millions of ›e¶as (serpent-gods) are unable to reckon up the
virtues of the Lord." (1ó4)

ŒÙ0ó‚ÈπSflM§¬ ⁄UÉÊÈ’¢‚◊ÁŸ ◊¢ª‹ ◊ÙŒ ÁŸœÊŸ–
Ã ‚ÙflÃ ∑È§‚ «UÊÁ‚ ◊Á„U Á’Áœ ªÁÃ •ÁÃ ’‹flÊŸH 200H

Do.: sukhasvarµupa raghuba≈samani ma≈gala moda nidhåna,

te sovata kusa Œåsi mahi bidhi gati ati balavåna.200.

"That jewel of Raghu's line, who is bliss personified and a mine of joy and
blessings, sleeps on the ground spreading the Ku‹a grass on it! The ways of Providence
are inexorable indeed." (200)

øı0ó⁄UÊ◊   ‚ÈŸÊ   ŒÈπÈ    ∑§ÊŸ  Ÿ ∑§Ê™§ – ¡ËflŸÃL§ Á¡Á◊ ¡Ùªflß ⁄UÊ™§H
¬‹∑§  ŸÿŸ  »§ÁŸ  ◊ÁŸ  ¡Á„U ÷Ê°ÃË – ¡Ùªfl®„U ¡ŸÁŸ ‚∑§‹ ÁŒŸ ⁄UÊÃËH.1H
Ã    •’     Á»§⁄UÃ   Á’Á¬Ÿ ¬ŒøÊ⁄UË – ∑¢§Œ ◊Í‹ »§‹ »Í§‹ •„UÊ⁄UËH
Áœª      ∑Ò§∑§ß¸     •◊¢ª‹ ◊Í‹Ê – ÷ßÁ‚ ¬˝ÊŸ Á¬˝ÿÃ◊ ¬˝ÁÃ∑Í§‹ÊH.2H
◊Ò¥  Áœª   Áœª   •ÉÊ   ©UŒÁœ •÷ÊªË – ‚’È ©UÃ¬ÊÃÈ ÷ÿ©U ¡Á„U ‹ÊªËH
∑È§‹  ∑§‹¢∑È§   ∑§Á⁄U   ‚Î¡©U Á’œÊÃÊ° – ‚Êß°ŒÙ„U ◊ÙÁ„U ∑§Ëã„U ∑È§◊ÊÃÊ°H.3H
‚ÈÁŸ       ‚¬˝◊      ‚◊È¤ÊÊfl ÁŸ·ÊŒÍ – ŸÊÕ ∑§Á⁄U• ∑§Ã ’ÊÁŒ Á’·ÊŒÍH
⁄UÊ◊  ÃÈê„UÁ„U   Á¬˝ÿ  ÃÈê„U  Á¬˝ÿ ⁄UÊ◊Á„U – ÿ„U ÁŸ⁄U¡Ù‚È ŒÙ‚È Á’Áœ ’Ê◊Á„UH.4H

Cau.: råma   sunå   dukhu   kåna   na kåµu, j∂vanataru jimi jogavai råµu.

palaka nayana phani mani jehi bhå° t∂, jogavahi Ú janani sakala dina råt∂.1.

te   aba    phirata    bipina padacår∂, ka≈da mµula phala phµula ahår∂.

dhiga      kaika∂      ama≈gala mµulå, bhaisi pråna priyatama pratikµulå.2.

maiÚ dhiga dhiga agha udadhi abhåg∂, sabu utapåtu bhayau jehi låg∂.

kula    kala≈ku   kari    sæjeu bidhåtå° , såiÚdoha mohi k∂nha kumåtå° .3.

suni    saprema    samujhåva ni¶ådµu, nåtha karia kata bådi bi¶ådµu.

råma tumhahi priya tumha priya råmahi, yaha nirajosu dosu bidhi båmahi.4.

"›r∂ Råma had never heard any mention of sorrow; the king (our father) tended him
like the tree of life. Nay, all the mothers cherished him day and night even as the eyelids
protect the eyes or a serpent guards the gem on its head. The same Råma now wanders
through the forest on foot living on bulbs, roots, fruits and flowers. Accursed is Kaikey∂
(my mother), the root of evil, who turned hostile to him (her own husband) who was the
dearest object of her life. And twice accursed is my own wretched self, the ocean of sin
and the occasion of all trouble. While God created me as a blot on my family, my wicked
mother has made me the enemy of my master." Hearing this the Ni¶åda chief lovingly
comforted him: "Why should you lament in vain? ›r∂ Råma is dear to you, and you are
dear to Råma: this is a settled fact, and the blame rests with an adverse fate." (1ó4)

¿¢U0óÁ’Áœ ’Ê◊ ∑§Ë ∑§⁄UŸË ∑§Á∆UŸ ¡®„U ◊ÊÃÈ ∑§Ëã„UË ’Êfl⁄UË–
ÃÁ„U ⁄UÊÁÃ ¬ÈÁŸ ¬ÈÁŸ ∑§⁄U®„U ¬˝÷È ‚ÊŒ⁄U ‚⁄U„UŸÊ ⁄UÊfl⁄UËH
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ÃÈ‹‚Ë Ÿ ÃÈê„U ‚Ù ⁄UÊ◊ ¬˝ËÃ◊È ∑§„UÃÈ „Uı¥ ‚ı¥„¥U Á∑§∞°–
¬Á⁄UŸÊ◊ ◊¢ª‹ ¡ÊÁŸ •¬Ÿ •ÊÁŸ∞ œË⁄U¡È Á„U∞°H

cha≈.: bidhi båma k∂ karan∂ ka¢hina jehiÚ måtu k∂nh∂ båvar∂,

tehi råti puni puni karahiÚ prabhu sådara sarahanå råvar∂.

tulas∂ na tumha so råma pr∂tamu kahatu hau° sau° he°  kie° ,
parinåma ma≈gala jåni apane ånie dh∂raju hie° .

"Cruel indeed are the doings of an adverse fate, which drove mother Kaikey∂ mad.
The Lord reverently praised you again and again that night. There is no one, says
Tulas∂dåsa, so supremely dear to ›r∂ Råma as you are: I declare this on oath. Therefore,
be assured that all will be well in the end and take courage in your heart."

ŒÙ0ó•¢Ã⁄U¡Ê◊Ë ⁄UÊ◊È ‚∑È§ø ‚¬˝◊ ∑Î§¬ÊÿÃŸ–
øÁ‹• ∑§Á⁄U• Á’üÊÊ◊È ÿ„U Á’øÊÁ⁄U ŒÎ…∏U •ÊÁŸ ◊ŸH 201H

So.: a≈tarajåm∂ råmu sakuca saprema kæpåyatana,

calia karia bi‹råmu yaha bicåri dæRha åni mana.201.

"›r∂ Råma knows the heart of all; nay, He is an embodiment of tenderness,
affection and compassion. Considering this and summoning courage in your heart,
please go and take rest." (201)

øı0ó‚πÊ  ’øŸ   ‚ÈÁŸ   ©U⁄U   œÁ⁄U œË⁄UÊ – ’Ê‚ ø‹ ‚ÈÁ◊⁄UÃ ⁄UÉÊÈ’Ë⁄UÊH
ÿ„U   ‚ÈÁœ    ¬Êß   Ÿª⁄U   Ÿ⁄U ŸÊ⁄UË – ø‹ Á’‹Ù∑§Ÿ •Ê⁄UÃ ÷Ê⁄UËH.1H
¬⁄UŒÁπŸÊ      ∑§Á⁄U     ∑§⁄U®„U ¬˝ŸÊ◊Ê – Œ®„U ∑Ò§∑§ßÁ„U πÙÁ⁄U ÁŸ∑§Ê◊ÊH
÷Á⁄U  ÷Á⁄U    ’ÊÁ⁄U    Á’‹ÙøŸ ‹„UË¥ – ’Ê◊ Á’œÊÃÁ„U ŒÍ·Ÿ Œ„UË¥H.2H
∞∑§       ‚⁄UÊ„U®„U       ÷⁄UÃ ‚Ÿ„ÍU – ∑§Ù©U ∑§„U ŸÎ¬ÁÃ ÁŸ’Ê„U©U Ÿ„ÍUH
®ŸŒ®„U     •Ê¬È    ‚⁄UÊÁ„U ÁŸ·ÊŒÁ„U – ∑§Ù ∑§Á„U ‚∑§ß Á’◊Ù„U Á’·ÊŒÁ„UH.3H
∞Á„U   Á’Áœ   ⁄UÊÁÃ  ‹ÙªÈ   ‚’È ¡ÊªÊ – ÷Ê Á÷ŸÈ‚Ê⁄U ªÈŒÊ⁄UÊ ‹ÊªÊH
ªÈ⁄UÁ„U      ‚ÈŸÊfl°     ø…U∏Êß ‚È„UÊßZ – ŸßZ ŸÊfl ‚’ ◊ÊÃÈ ø…∏UÊßZH.4H
Œ¢«U   øÊÁ⁄U    ◊„°U   ÷Ê   ‚’È ¬Ê⁄UÊ – ©UÃÁ⁄U ÷⁄UÃ Ã’ ‚’Á„U ‚°÷Ê⁄UÊH.5H

Cau.: sakhå bacana suni ura  dhari dh∂rå, båsa cale sumirata raghub∂rå.

yaha  sudhi   påi   nagara    nara når∂, cale bilokana årata bhår∂.1.

paradakhinå    kari    karahi Ú pranåmå, dehiÚ  kaikaihi khori nikåmå.

bhari     bhari     båri     bilocana leh∂°, båma bidhåtahi dµu¶ana deh∂°.2.

eka     saråhahi Ú       bharata sanehµu, kou kaha næpati nibåheu nehµu.

ni≈dahiÚ       åpu       saråhi ni¶ådahi, ko kahi sakai bimoha bi¶ådahi.3.

ehi    bidhi    råti    logu    sabu jågå, bhå bhinusåra gudårå lågå.

gurahi        sunåva°        caRhåi suhå∂°, na∂° nåva saba måtu caRhå∂°.4.

da≈Œa   cåri   maha°    bhå   sabu pårå, utari bharata taba sabahi sa°bhårå.5.

Bharata took comfort at the words of his friend and proceeded towards his
lodgings with his thoughts directed towards the Hero of Raghu's race. On receiving this
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news the men and women of the city sallied forth to see the place (where ›r∂ Råma had
slept one night) much distressed at heart. Pacing round the spot clockwise they made
obeisance to it and blamed Kaikey∂ to their heart's content. Tears rushed to their eyes
again and again and they reproached cruel Fate. Some would praise Bharata's love,
while others said the king had vindicated his affection. They would reproach themselves
and praise the Ni¶åda chief; who can describe their confusion and woe? In this way they
all kept vigil overnight and at daybreak the passage across the river began. The Guru
was put on a good and handsome boat, and all the mothers on another newly-built one.
In an hour and a half everyone was taken across. When Bharata had alighted, he made
sure that all had come. (1ó5)

ŒÙ0ó¬˝ÊÃÁ∑˝§ÿÊ ∑§Á⁄U ◊ÊÃÈ ¬Œ ’¢ÁŒ ªÈ⁄UÁ„U Á‚L§ ŸÊß–
•Êª¥ Á∑§∞ ÁŸ·ÊŒ ªŸ ŒËã„U©U ∑§≈∑È§ ø‹ÊßH 202H

Do.: pråtakriyå kari måtu pada ba≈di gurahi siru nåi,

åge° kie ni¶åda gana d∂nheu ka¢aku calåi.202.

Having finished the morning duties Bharata adored his mothers' feet and bowed
his head to the preceptor, and sending a party of the Ni¶ådas ahead started the whole
host. (202)

øı0óÁ∑§ÿ©U       ÁŸ·ÊŒŸÊÕÈ •ªÈ•ÊßZ – ◊ÊÃÈ ¬Ê‹∑§Ë¥ ‚∑§‹ ø‹ÊßZH
‚ÊÕ   ’Ù‹Êß   ÷Êß    ‹ÉÊÈ ŒËã„UÊ – Á’¬˝ã„U ‚Á„UÃ ªflŸÈ ªÈ⁄U ∑§Ëã„UÊH.1H
•Ê¬È      ‚È⁄U‚Á⁄UÁ„U      ∑§Ëã„U ¬˝ŸÊ◊Í – ‚ÈÁ◊⁄U ‹πŸ ‚Á„UÃ Á‚ÿ ⁄UÊ◊ÍH
ªflŸ      ÷⁄UÃ      ¬ÿÊŒ®„U ¬Ê∞ – ∑§ÙÃ‹ ‚¢ª ¡Ê®„U «UÙÁ⁄U•Ê∞H.2H
∑§„U®„U     ‚È‚fl∑§       ’Ê⁄U®„U ’Ê⁄UÊ – „UÙß• ŸÊÕ •Sfl •‚flÊ⁄UÊH
⁄UÊ◊È      ¬ÿÊŒÁ„U     ¬Êÿ° Á‚œÊ∞ – „U◊ ∑§„°U ⁄UÕ ª¡ ’ÊÁ¡ ’ŸÊ∞H.3H
Á‚⁄U   ÷⁄U   ¡Ê©°U   ©UÁøÃ   •‚ ◊Ù⁄UÊ – ‚’ Ã¥ ‚fl∑§ œ⁄U◊È ∑§∆UÙ⁄UÊH
ŒÁπ  ÷⁄UÃ  ªÁÃ   ‚ÈÁŸ   ◊ÎŒÈ ’ÊŸË – ‚’ ‚fl∑§ ªŸ ª⁄U®„U ª‹ÊŸËH.4H

Cau.: kiyau              ni¶ådanåthu aguå∂°, måtu pålak∂° sakala calå∂°.

såtha     bolåi     bhåi     laghu d∂nhå, bipranha sahita gavanu gura k∂nhå.1.

åpu      surasarihi     k∂nha pranåmµu, sumire lakhana sahita siya råmµu.

gavane     bharata      payådehiÚ påe, kotala sa≈ga jåhiÚ Œoriåe.2.

kahahiÚ     susevaka      bårahiÚ bårå, hoia nåtha asva asavårå.

råmu       payådehi      påya° sidhåe, hama kaha°   ratha gaja båji banåe.3.

sira    bhara    jåu°     ucita    asa morå, saba te°  sevaka dharamu ka¢horå.

dekhi  bharata  gati suni  mædu bån∂, saba sevaka gana garahi Ú galån∂.4.

He made the Ni¶åda chief lead the van and then started the palanquins carrying
the queen-mothers, and summoning his younger brother (›atrughna) told him off as their
escort. The Guru proceeded next alongwith the other Bråhmaƒas. He himself then made
obeisance to the celestial river, invoked S∂tå, Råma and Lak¶maƒa and set forth on foot;
while riding horses meant for the king were led by the bridle alongwith him. Again and
again his faithful servants said, "Be pleased, sire,to mount your horse." "›r∂ Råma has
gone on foot; while chariots, elephants and horses are intended for me! What behoves
me is that I should walk on my head; for the duty of a servant is harder than any other
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duty." Seeing his behaviour and hearing his polite speech all his servants melted out of
a feeling of self-disparagement. (1ó4)

ŒÙ0ó÷⁄UÃ ÃË‚⁄U ¬„U⁄U ∑§„°U ∑§Ëã„U ¬˝’‚È ¬˝ÿÊª–
∑§„UÃ ⁄UÊ◊ Á‚ÿ ⁄UÊ◊ Á‚ÿ ©U◊Áª ©U◊Áª •ŸÈ⁄UÊªH 203H

Do.: bharata t∂sare pahara kaha°  k∂nha prabesu prayåga,

kahata råma siya råma siya umagi umagi anuråga.203.

Bharata entered the limits of Prayåga (the area surrounding the confluence of the
Ga∆gå and Yamunå near Allahabad) in the afternoon; overflowing with love he cried
"Råma, S∂tå!" "Råma, S∂tå!" even as he went. (203)

øı0ó¤Ê‹∑§Ê     ¤Ê‹∑§Ã    ¬Êÿã„U ∑Ò§‚¥ – ¬¢∑§¡ ∑§Ù‚ •Ù‚ ∑§Ÿ ¡Ò‚¥H
÷⁄UÃ      ¬ÿÊŒ®„U     •Ê∞ •Ê¡Í – ÷ÿ©U ŒÈÁπÃ ‚ÈÁŸ ‚∑§‹ ‚◊Ê¡ÍH.1H
π’Á⁄U    ‹Ëã„U     ‚’    ‹Ùª Ÿ„UÊ∞ – ∑§Ëã„U ¬˝ŸÊ◊È ÁòÊ’ÁŸ®„U •Ê∞H
‚Á’Áœ     Á‚ÃÊÁ‚Ã     ŸË⁄U Ÿ„UÊŸ – ÁŒ∞ ŒÊŸ ◊Á„U‚È⁄U ‚Ÿ◊ÊŸH.2H
ŒπÃ      SÿÊ◊‹      œfl‹ „U‹Ù⁄U – ¬È‹Á∑§ ‚⁄UË⁄U ÷⁄UÃ ∑§⁄U ¡Ù⁄UH
‚∑§‹     ∑§Ê◊     ¬˝Œ ÃË⁄UÕ⁄UÊ™§ – ’Œ Á’ÁŒÃ ¡ª ¬˝ª≈U ¬˝÷Ê™§H.3H
◊Êª©°U    ÷Ëπ    àÿÊÁª    ÁŸ¡ œ⁄U◊Í – •Ê⁄UÃ ∑§Ê„U Ÿ ∑§⁄Uß ∑È§∑§⁄U◊ÍH
•‚   Á¡ÿ°   ¡ÊÁŸ   ‚È¡ÊŸ ‚ÈŒÊŸË – ‚»§‹ ∑§⁄U®„U ¡ª ¡Êø∑§ ’ÊŸËH.4H

Cau.: jhalakå    jhalakata     påyanha kaise° , pa≈kaja kosa osa kana jaise° .

bharata        payådehiÚ        åe åjµu, bhayau dukhita suni sakala samåjµu.1.

khabari   l∂nha    saba    loga nahåe, k∂nha pranåmu tribenihi Ú åe.

sabidhi       sitåsita       n∂ra nahåne, die dåna mahisura sanamåne.2.

dekhata    syåmala    dhavala halore, pulaki sar∂ra bharata kara jore.

sakala        kåma     prada t∂ratharåµu, beda bidita jaga praga¢a prabhåµu.3.

mågau°   bh∂kha   tyågi   nija dharamµu, årata kåha na karai kukaramµu.

asa     jiya°      jåni      sujåna sudån∂, saphala karahi Ú jaga jåcaka bån∂.4.

The blisters on the soles of his feet glistened like dew-drops on a lotus bud. The
whole company was grieved to hear that Bharata had made the day's march on foot.
After ascertaining that all had finished their ablutions, he repaired to the confluence of
the Ga∆gå, Yamunå and Sarasvat∂ and did homage to it. He bathed in the particoloured
waters with due ceremony and honoured the Bråhmaƒas bestowing gifts on them. As
he watched the coming of the dark and white waves Bharata felt a thrill of joy over his
body and he joined his palms in prayer: "You are the bestower of all desired objects,
O king of sacred places; your glory is known to the Vedas and manifest throughout the
world. Abandoning the course of conduct prescribed for a K¶atriya I beg alms of you.
But what vile act is there that an afflicted soul would not stoop to? Realizing this in their
heart of hearts the wise and generous donors accomplish in this world the prayer of
the suppliant. (1ó4)

ŒÙ0ó•⁄UÕ Ÿ œ⁄U◊ Ÿ ∑§Ê◊ L§Áø ªÁÃ Ÿ ø„U©U° ÁŸ⁄U’ÊŸ–
¡Ÿ◊ ¡Ÿ◊ ⁄UÁÃ ⁄UÊ◊ ¬Œ ÿ„U ’⁄UŒÊŸÈ Ÿ •ÊŸH 204H
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Do.: aratha na dharama na kåma ruci gati na cahau° nirabåna,

janama janama rati råma pada yaha baradånu na åna.204.

"I have no liking for wealth nor for religious merit nor for sensuous enjoyment nor
again do I seek the state of perfect and perpetual calm. Birth after birth let me have
devotion to ›r∂ Råma's feet: this is the only boon I ask and nought else." (204)

øı0ó¡ÊŸ„UÈ°    ⁄UÊ◊È    ∑È§Á≈U‹   ∑§Á⁄U ◊Ù„UË – ‹Ùª ∑§„U©U ªÈ⁄U ‚ÊÁ„U’ º˝Ù„UËH
‚ËÃÊ     ⁄UÊ◊     ø⁄UŸ     ⁄UÁÃ ◊Ù⁄¥U – •ŸÈÁŒŸ ’…U∏©U •ŸÈª˝„U ÃÙ⁄¥UH.1H
¡‹ŒÈ   ¡Ÿ◊   ÷Á⁄U   ‚È⁄UÁÃ Á’‚Ê⁄U©U – ¡ÊøÃ ¡‹È ¬Á’ ¬Ê„UŸ «UÊ⁄U©UH
øÊÃ∑È§    ⁄U≈UÁŸ    ÉÊ≈¥U    ÉÊÁ≈U ¡Êß¸ – ’…∏¥U ¬˝◊È ‚’ ÷Ê°ÁÃ ÷‹Êß¸H.2H
∑§Ÿ∑§®„U   ’ÊŸ    ø…∏Uß    Á¡Á◊ ŒÊ„¥U – ÁÃÁ◊ Á¬˝ÿÃ◊ ¬Œ Ÿ◊ ÁŸ’Ê„¥UH
÷⁄UÃ   ’øŸ    ‚ÈÁŸ    ◊Ê¤Ê ÁòÊ’ŸË – ÷ß ◊ÎŒÈ ’ÊÁŸ ‚È◊¢ª‹ ŒŸËH.3H
ÃÊÃ   ÷⁄UÃ   ÃÈê„U   ‚’   Á’Áœ ‚ÊœÍ – ⁄UÊ◊ ø⁄UŸ •ŸÈ⁄UÊª •ªÊœÍH
’ÊÁŒ    ª‹ÊÁŸ   ∑§⁄U„ÈU    ◊Ÿ ◊Ê„UË¥ – ÃÈê„U ‚◊ ⁄UÊ◊Á„U ∑§Ù©U Á¬˝ÿ ŸÊ„UË¥H.4H

Cau.: jånahu°     råma     ku¢ila     kari moh∂, loga kahau gura såhiba droh∂.

s∂tå     råma      carana      rati more° , anudina baRhau anugraha tore° .1.

jaladu janama  bhari surati bisårau, jåcata jalu pabi påhana Œårau.

cåtaku     ra¢ani     gha¢e°      gha¢i jå∂, baRhe°  premu saba bhå° ti bhalå∂.2.

kanakahiÚ    båna    caRhai   jimi dåhe° , timi priyatama pada nema nibåhe° .

bharata  bacana  suni  måjha triben∂, bhai mædu båni suma≈gala den∂.3.

tåta  bharata  tumha saba bidhi sådhµu, råma carana anuråga agådhµu.

bådi   galåni   karahu   mana måh∂°, tumha sama råmahi kou priya nåh∂°.4.

"Let ›r∂ Råma take me for a wicked fellow, and let the people call me an enemy
of my preceptor and master. All the same by your grace may my devotion to the feet of
S∂tå and ›r∂ Råma grow day by day. The cloud may neglect the Cåtaka bird all its life
and on its asking water may discharge thunderbolt and hail. But the bird will fall in the
estimation of others if it ceases to call out to the cloud. It will gain in everyway only by
intensifying its love for the latter. Just as gold gets brighter by being put into the fire, even
so the lover shines by sticking to his vow of devotion to the feet of his most beloved
lord." In response to Bharata's prayer there came a sweet and benedictory utterance
from the midst of the Triveƒ∂: "Dear Bharata, you are pious in everyway and your love
for ›r∂ Råma's feet is unbounded. In vain do you harbour depressing thoughts in your
mind; there is no one so dear to Råma as you are." (1ó4)

ŒÙ0óÃŸÈ ¬È‹∑§©U Á„Uÿ° „U⁄U·È ‚ÈÁŸ ’ÁŸ ’øŸ •ŸÈ∑Í§‹–
÷⁄UÃ œãÿ ∑§Á„U œãÿ ‚È⁄U „U⁄UÁ·Ã ’⁄·®„U »Í§‹H 205H

Do.: tanu pulakeu hiya°  hara¶u suni beni bacana anukµula,

bharata dhanya kahi dhanya sura hara¶ita bara¶ahi Ú phµula.205.

A thrill ran through Bharata's body and his soul rejoiced to hear the agreeable
words of the (deity presiding over) Triveƒ∂. Exclaiming "Bharata is praiseworthy, all
praise to him!" the gods joyfully rained flowers. (205)
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øı0ó¬˝◊ÈÁŒÃ        ÃË⁄UÕ⁄UÊ¡ ÁŸflÊ‚Ë – ’ÒπÊŸ‚ ’≈ÈU ªÎ„UË ©UŒÊ‚ËH
∑§„U®„U   ¬⁄U‚¬⁄U   Á◊Á‹   Œ‚ ¬Ê°øÊ – ÷⁄UÃ ‚Ÿ„ÈU ‚Ë‹È ‚ÈÁø ‚Ê°øÊH.1H
‚ÈŸÃ     ⁄UÊ◊     ªÈŸ     ª˝Ê◊ ‚È„UÊ∞ – ÷⁄UmÊ¡ ◊ÈÁŸ’⁄U ¬®„U •Ê∞H
Œ¢«U    ¬˝ŸÊ◊È    ∑§⁄UÃ     ◊ÈÁŸ Œπ – ◊Í⁄UÁÃ◊¢Ã ÷ÊÇÿ ÁŸ¡ ‹πH.2H
œÊß      ©U∆UÊß     ‹Êß     ©U⁄U ‹Ëã„ – ŒËÁã„U •‚Ë‚ ∑Î§ÃÊ⁄UÕ ∑§Ëã„H
•Ê‚ŸÈ    ŒËã„U     ŸÊß    Á‚L§ ’Ò∆U – ø„UÃ ‚∑È§ø ªÎ„°U ¡ŸÈ ÷Á¡ ¬Ò∆UH.3H
◊ÈÁŸ   ¬Í°¿U’    ∑§¿ÈU    ÿ„U   ’«∏U ‚ÙøÍ – ’Ù‹ Á⁄UÁ· ‹Áπ ‚Ë‹È ‚°∑§ÙøÍH
‚ÈŸ„ÈU   ÷⁄UÃ   „U◊   ‚’   ‚ÈÁœ ¬Êß¸ – Á’Áœ ∑§⁄UÃ’ ¬⁄U Á∑§¿ÈU Ÿ ’‚Êß¸H.4H

Cau.: pramudita          t∂ratharåja nivås∂, baikhånasa ba¢u gæh∂ udås∂.

kahahiÚ  parasapara   mili   dasa på° cå, bharata sanehu s∂lu suci så° cå.1.

sunata   råma   guna   gråma suhåe, bharadvåja munibara pahiÚ åe.

da≈Œa pranåmu  karata muni dekhe, mµuratima≈ta bhågya nija lekhe.2.

dhåi        u¢håi       låi       ura l∂nhe, d∂nhi as∂sa kætåratha k∂nhe.

åsanu    d∂nha     nåi     siru bai¢he, cahata sakuca gæha°  janu bhaji pai¢he.3.

muni pµu° chaba kachu yaha baRa socµu, bole ri¶i lakhi s∂lu sa°kocµu.

sunahu bharata hama saba sudhi på∂, bidhi karataba para kichu na baså∂.4.

The inhabitants of Prayåga (the king of sacred places), including anchorites,
religious students, householders and recluses, were transported with joy. Meeting in
batches of five to ten they said to one another, "Bharata's affection and amiability are
artless and genuine." Hearing of ›r∂ Råma's charming virtues he came to the great
sage Bharadvåja. The sage saw him falling prostrate before him and looked upon him
as his own good-luck personified. Running up and lifting him the sage clasped him to
his bosom and gratified him by bestowing his blessing on him. Offered a seat by the
sage he sat down with his head bent low, as if he would run away and hide his face
in a den of bashfulness. He felt much perturbed at the thought that the sage might ask
him any question. Seeing his amiability and confusion of mind the sage said to him,
"Listen, Bharata! I have already heard everything; but we have no control over the
doings of Fate.î (1ó4)

ŒÙ0óÃÈê„U ª‹ÊÁŸ Á¡ÿ° ¡ÁŸ ∑§⁄U„ÈU ‚◊ÈÁ¤Ê ◊ÊÃÈ ∑§⁄UÃÍÁÃ–
ÃÊÃ ∑Ò§∑§ßÁ„U ŒÙ‚È Ÿ®„U ªß¸ Áª⁄UÊ ◊ÁÃ œÍÁÃH 206H

Do.: tumha galåni jiya°  jani karahu samujhi måtu karatµuti,

tåta kaikaihi dosu nahi Ú ga∂ girå mati dhµuti.206.

"Be not distressed at heart by the thought of what your mother has done. It is no
fault of Kaikey∂, dear child; it was the goddess of speech who deluded her mind." (206)

øı0óÿ„U©U  ∑§„UÃ  ÷‹   ∑§Á„UÁ„U  Ÿ ∑§Ù™§ – ‹Ù∑È§ ’ŒÈ ’Èœ ‚¢◊Ã ŒÙ™§H
ÃÊÃ    ÃÈê„UÊ⁄U    Á’◊‹    ¡‚È ªÊß¸ – ¬ÊßÁ„U ‹Ù∑§©U ’ŒÈ ’«∏UÊß¸H.1H
‹Ù∑§     ’Œ     ‚¢◊Ã     ‚’È ∑§„Uß¸ – ¡Á„U Á¬ÃÈ Œß ⁄UÊ¡È ‚Ù ‹„Uß¸H
⁄UÊ©U     ‚àÿ’˝Ã     ÃÈê„UÁ„U ’Ù‹Êß¸ – ŒÃ ⁄UÊ¡È ‚ÈπÈ œ⁄U◊È ’«∏UÊß¸H.2H
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⁄UÊ◊     ªflŸÈ     ’Ÿ     •Ÿ⁄UÕ ◊Í‹Ê – ¡Ù ‚ÈÁŸ ‚∑§‹ Á’Sfl ÷ß ‚Í‹ÊH
‚Ù    ÷ÊflË    ’‚    ⁄UÊÁŸ •ÿÊŸË – ∑§Á⁄U ∑È§øÊÁ‹ •¢Ã„È°U ¬Á¿UÃÊŸËH.3H
Ã„°U©°U       ÃÈê„UÊ⁄U      •‹¬ •¬⁄UÊœÍ – ∑§„UÒ ‚Ù •œ◊ •ÿÊŸ •‚ÊœÍH
∑§⁄UÃ„ÈU   ⁄UÊ¡È   Ã   ÃÈê„UÁ„U   Ÿ ŒÙ·Í – ⁄UÊ◊Á„U „UÙÃ ‚ÈŸÃ ‚¢ÃÙ·ÍH.4H

Cau.: yahau  kahata  bhala  kahihi  na koµu, loku bedu budha sa≈mata doµu.

tåta    tumhåra     bimala     jasu gå∂, påihi lokau bedu baRå∂.1.

loka   beda   sa≈mata     sabu kaha∂, jehi pitu dei råju so laha∂.

råu        satyabrata      tumhahi bolå∂, deta råju sukhu dharamu baRå∂.2.

råma  gavanu  bana    anaratha mµulå, jo suni sakala bisva bhai sµulå.

so     bhåv∂      basa       råni ayån∂, kari kucåli a≈tahu°  pachitån∂.3.

taha° u°       tumhåra     alapa aparådhµu, kahai so adhama ayåna asådhµu.

karatehu  råju  ta  tumhahi   na do¶µu, råmahi hota sunata sa≈to¶µu.4.

"Nobody would approve of it even if I said so; for the wise recognize worldly
opinion as well as the judgment of the Vedas. By singing your unsullied glory, however,
the world and the Vedas both will be exalted. The world as well as the Vedas admit it
and everyone says that of king's sons he alone gets the throne on whom his father
bestows it. The king, who was above all true to his vow, would have called you and
bestowed the kingdom on you; and this would have brought him joy, religious merit and
glory. But the root of all trouble was Råma's exile to the forest and the whole universe
was pained to hear of it. It was, however, as fate would have it; much as the foolish
queen (Kaikey∂) did wrong, she now repents for it. But he who lays the least blame for
it on you is vile, ignorant and wicked. Even if you accepted the sovereignty no blame
would attach to you and even Råma would have been gratified to hear of it." (1ó4)

ŒÙ0ó•’ •ÁÃ ∑§Ëã„U„ÈU ÷⁄UÃ ÷‹ ÃÈê„UÁ„U ©UÁøÃ ◊Ã ∞„ÈU–
‚∑§‹ ‚È◊¢ª‹ ◊Í‹ ¡ª ⁄UÉÊÈ’⁄U ø⁄UŸ ‚Ÿ„ÈUH 207H

Do.: aba ati k∂nhehu bharata bhala tumhahi ucita mata ehu,

sakala suma≈gala mµula jaga raghubara carana sanehu.207.

"But what you have done now is excellent; your standpoint is quite justified. For
devotion to ›r∂ Råma's feet is the root of all choice blessings in the world." (207)

øı0ó‚Ù   ÃÈê„UÊ⁄   U œŸÈ     ¡ËflŸÈ ¬˝ÊŸÊ – ÷ÍÁ⁄U÷Êª ∑§Ù ÃÈê„UÁ„U ‚◊ÊŸÊH
ÿ„U    ÃÈê„Ê⁄U    •Êø⁄U¡È    Ÿ ÃÊÃÊ – Œ‚⁄UÕ ‚È•Ÿ ⁄UÊ◊ Á¬˝ÿ ÷˝ÊÃÊH.1H
‚ÈŸ„ÈU    ÷⁄UÃ     ⁄UÉÊÈ’⁄U     ◊Ÿ ◊Ê„UË¥ – ¬◊ ¬ÊòÊÈ ÃÈê„U ‚◊ ∑§Ù©U ŸÊ„UË¥H
‹πŸ    ⁄UÊ◊   ‚ËÃÁ„U   •ÁÃ ¬˝ËÃË – ÁŸÁ‚ ‚’ ÃÈê„UÁ„U ‚⁄UÊ„UÃ ’ËÃËH.2H
¡ÊŸÊ       ◊⁄U◊È       Ÿ„UÊÃ ¬˝ÿÊªÊ – ◊ªŸ „UÙ®„U ÃÈê„U⁄¥U •ŸÈ⁄UÊªÊH
ÃÈê„U   ¬⁄U   •‚   ‚Ÿ„ÈU   ⁄UÉÊÈ’⁄U ∑¥§ – ‚Èπ ¡ËflŸ ¡ª ¡‚ ¡«∏U Ÿ⁄U ∑¥§H.3H
ÿ„U    Ÿ     •Áœ∑§    ⁄UÉÊÈ’Ë⁄U ’«∏UÊß¸ – ¬˝ŸÃ ∑È§≈È¢U’ ¬Ê‹ ⁄UÉÊÈ⁄UÊß¸H
ÃÈê„U   Ãı    ÷⁄UÃ    ◊Ù⁄U   ◊Ã ∞„ÍU – œ⁄¥U Œ„U ¡ŸÈ ⁄UÊ◊ ‚Ÿ„ÍUH.4H

Cau.: so   tumhåra    dhanu    j∂vanu prånå, bhµuribhåga ko tumhahi samånå.

yaha   tumhåra    åcaraju    na tåtå, dasaratha suana råma priya bhråtå.1.
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sunahu bharata raghubara manamåh∂° , pema påtru tumha sama kou nåh∂°.

lakhana     råma     s∂tahi     ati  pr∂t∂, nisi saba tumhahi saråhata b∂t∂.2.

jånå     maramu      nahåta prayågå, magana hohi Ú tumhare°  anurågå.

tumha para asa sanehu  raghubara ke°, sukha j∂vana jaga jasa jaRa nara ke° .3.

yaha   na   adhika    raghub∂ra baRå∂, pranata ku¢u≈ba påla raghurå∂.

tumha tau  bharata mora  mata ehµu, dhare°  deha janu råma sanehµu.4.

"And that is your wealth and life, nay, your vital breath. Who is, then, so highly
blessed as you? This is, however, not to be wondered at in your case, who are a son
of King Da‹aratha and a beloved brother of Råma. I tell you, Bharata, there is no one
held so dear in his heart by the Chief of Raghu's line as you. Lak¶maƒa, Råma and S∂tå
most fondly praised you the whole night. I came to know the secret only when they were
bathing at Prayåga; they would feel overwhelmed with love for you. The Chief of Raghu's
line cherishes the same love for you as a fool does for a life of ease in this world. This
is, however, no great tribute to the Hero of Raghu's race, who cherishes the whole family
of the suppliant. As for yourself, Bharata, my opinion is that you are the very incarnation
of love for Råma." (1ó4)

ŒÙ0óÃÈê„U ∑§„°U ÷⁄UÃ ∑§‹¢∑§ ÿ„U „U◊ ‚’ ∑§„°U ©U¬Œ‚ÈU–
⁄UÊ◊ ÷ªÁÃ ⁄U‚ Á‚Áh Á„UÃ ÷Ê ÿ„U ‚◊©U ªŸ‚ÈH 208H

Do.: tumha kaha°  bharata kala≈ka yaha hama saba kaha°  upadesu,

råma bhagati rasa siddhi hita bhå yaha samau ganesu.208.

ìWhat, to your mind, constitutes a slur on you is a lesson to us all. The
present occasion has proved very propitious for preparing elixir in the form of
devotion of Råma." (208)

øı0óŸfl   Á’œÈ  Á’◊‹   ÃÊÃ   ¡‚È ÃÙ⁄UÊ – ⁄UÉÊÈ’⁄U ®∑§∑§⁄U ∑È§◊ÈŒ ø∑§Ù⁄UÊH
©UÁŒÃ  ‚ŒÊ    •°ÕßÁ„U    ∑§’„Í° ŸÊ – ÉÊÁ≈UÁ„U Ÿ ¡ª Ÿ÷ ÁŒŸ ÁŒŸ ŒÍŸÊH.1H
∑§Ù∑§   ÁÃ‹Ù∑§   ¬˝ËÁÃ   •ÁÃ ∑§Á⁄U„UË – ¬˝÷È ¬˝ÃÊ¬ ⁄UÁ’ ¿UÁ’Á„U Ÿ „UÁ⁄U„UËH
ÁŸÁ‚  ÁŒŸ  ‚ÈπŒ  ‚ŒÊ   ‚’ ∑§Ê„ÍU – ª˝Á‚Á„U Ÿ ∑Ò§∑§ß ∑§⁄UÃ’È ⁄UÊ„ÍUH.2H
¬Í⁄UŸ        ⁄UÊ◊        ‚È¬◊ Á¬ÿÍ·Ê – ªÈ⁄U •fl◊ÊŸ ŒÙ· Ÿ®„U ŒÍ·ÊH
⁄UÊ◊    ÷ªÃ   •’   •Á◊•° •ÉÊÊ„Í°U – ∑§Ëã„U„È ‚È‹÷ ‚ÈœÊ ’‚ÈœÊ„Í°UH.3H
÷Í¬      ÷ªË⁄UÕ       ‚È⁄U‚Á⁄U •ÊŸË – ‚ÈÁ◊⁄UÃ ‚∑§‹ ‚È◊¢ª‹ πÊŸËH
Œ‚⁄UÕ   ªÈŸ   ªŸ   ’⁄UÁŸ   Ÿ ¡Ê„UË¥ – •Áœ∑È§ ∑§„UÊ ¡Á„U ‚◊ ¡ª ŸÊ„UË¥H.4H

Cau.: nava   bidhu   bimala   tåta   jasu torå, raghubara ki≈kara kumuda cakorå.

udita     sadå     a° thaihi     kabahµu° nå, gha¢ihi na jaga nabha dina dina dµunå.1.

koka      tiloka      pr∂ti      ati karih∂, prabhu pratåpa rabi chabihi na harih∂.

nisi  dina  sukhada  sadå  saba kåhµu, grasihi na kaikai karatabu råhµu.2.

pµurana      råma      supema piyµu¶å, gura avamåna do¶a nahi Ú dµu¶å.

råma    bhagata    aba   amia° aghåhµu° , k∂nhehu sulabha sudhå basudhåhµu° .3.

bhµupa      bhag∂ratha     surasari ån∂, sumirata sakala suma≈gala khån∂.

dasaratha guna gana barani  na jåh∂°, adhiku kahå jehi sama jaga nåh∂°.4.

"Your glory, dear child, is a new type of spotless moon as it were; while Råma's
devotees are like so many water-lilies (that open only in moonlight) and Cakora birds
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(that are equally fond of the moon). It shall always remain above the horizon and shall
never set; nay, it shall never wane and shall ever wax in the heavens of this world. The
Cakravåka bird in the shape of the three worlds shall cherish great love for it, while the
sun in the shape of the Lord's glory shall never rob it of its splendour. It shall ever
delight everyone by day as well as by night and the demon Råhu in the form of
Kaikey∂'s doings shall never eclipse it. It is full of nectar in the form of ideal love for
Råma and is untarnished by any stain resulting from a wrong done to the Guru.* Let
Råma's devotees now enjoy nectar to their heart's content since you have made it so
easy of access even on earth. Of your forbears King Bhag∂ratha† brought down the
celestial river, the very thought of which is a fountain of all choice blessings. As for
Da‹aratha's virtues they are more than one can describe. What more shall I say about
him? He had no equal in the world." (1ó4)

ŒÙ0ó¡Ê‚È ‚Ÿ„U ‚∑§Ùø ’‚ ⁄UÊ◊ ¬˝ª≈U ÷∞ •Êß–
¡ „U⁄U Á„Uÿ ŸÿŸÁŸ ∑§’„È°U ÁŸ⁄Uπ Ÿ„UË¥ •ÉÊÊßH 209H

Do.: jåsu saneha sakoca basa råma praga¢a bhae åi,

je hara hiya nayanani kabahu° nirakhe nah∂° aghåi.209.

"Won by his affection and meekness ›r∂ Råma Himself appeared on earthóRåma
whom even ›iva has never seen with His mental eyes to His heart's fill." (209)

øı0ó∑§Ë⁄UÁÃ    Á’œÈ   ÃÈê„U   ∑§Ëã„U •ŸÍ¬Ê – ¡„°U ’‚ ⁄UÊ◊ ¬◊ ◊ÎªM§¬ÊH
ÃÊÃ   ª‹ÊÁŸ    ∑§⁄U„ÈU    Á¡ÿ° ¡Ê∞° – «U⁄U„ÈU ŒÁ⁄Uº˝Á„U ¬Ê⁄U‚È ¬Ê∞°H.1H
‚ÈŸ„ÈU   ÷⁄UÃ    „U◊    ¤ÊÍ∆U   Ÿ ∑§„U„UË¥ – ©UŒÊ‚ËŸ ÃÊ¬‚ ’Ÿ ⁄U„U„UË¥H
‚’   ‚ÊœŸ    ∑§⁄U   ‚È»§‹ ‚È„UÊflÊ – ‹πŸ ⁄UÊ◊ Á‚ÿ Œ⁄U‚ŸÈ ¬ÊflÊH.2H

* It is mentioned in the Puråƒas that Bæhaspati, the preceptor of the gods, on one occasion, when he
was returning from a bath in the Ga∆gå, found his wife, Tårå, with the moon-god and threw his dripping robe
at him and hit him in the face, thus causing the spots that are still to be seen there.

† The descent of the celestial river, Ga∆gå, to the earth is associated with the name of King
Bhag∂ratha, who is said to have practised austere penance for 1000 years and eventually succeeded in
bringing down the stream. The Puråƒas tell us how King Sagara, an ancestor of the illustrious Bhag∂ratha,
performed a horse sacrifice. The horse released by the king prior to the sacrifice was.

King Sagara's sons, 60,000 in number, went out in quest of the horse and dug the earth on all sides.
While digging the earth in the north-east they found the horse by the side of the divine sage Kapila, who sat
absorbed in meditation in the nether regions. The foolish and haughty princes took the sage for a thief and
abusing him right and left ran to assault him. The sage now opened his eyes and lo! as a result of their offence
the princes were instantly reduced to ashes by a fire which emanated from their body.

King Sagara had another son, Asama¤jasa by name. His son, A≈‹umån, who was much devoted to
his grandfather, proceeded in search of the horse under orders of the king, and found the animal near the
ashes of his uncles. He also beheld the great sage Kapila and supplicated to him. The sage, who was
pleased with his prayer, told him that the horse belonged to his grandfather and asked him to take it back. The
sage further told him about the death of his uncles and added that the latter could attain salvation only if their
remains could be washed by the Ga∆gå . A≈‹umån took the horse to his grandfather, who duly performed the
horse sacrifice and then retired to the woods after installing his grandson on the throne of Ayodhyå.

King A≈‹umån and his son Dil∂pa successively practised austere for a number of years with a view to
bringing the Ga∆gå down to the mortal plane, but in vain Dil∂pa's son, Bhag∂ratha, at last succeeded in
bringing the stream to the earth and took it to the place, where his uncles had lain in the form of ashes. The
moment the water of the Ga∆gå touched their remains their spirits were absolved from the sin of insulting a
holy sage and ascended to heaven. Such is the glory of the Ga∆gå, which is stated to have emanated from the
feet of Bhagavån Vi¶ƒu Himself.
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ÃÁ„U  »§‹   ∑§⁄U   »§‹È   Œ⁄U‚ ÃÈê„UÊ⁄UÊ – ‚Á„UÃ ¬ÿÊª ‚È÷Êª „U◊Ê⁄UÊH
÷⁄UÃ  œãÿ  ÃÈê„U   ¡‚È   ¡ªÈ ¡ÿ™§ – ∑§Á„U •‚ ¬◊ ◊ªŸ ◊ÈÁŸ ÷ÿ™§H.3H
‚ÈÁŸ    ◊ÈÁŸ    ’øŸ    ‚÷Ê‚Œ „U⁄U· – ‚ÊœÈ ‚⁄UÊÁ„U ‚È◊Ÿ ‚È⁄U ’⁄U·H
œãÿ    œãÿ   œÈÁŸ    ªªŸ ¬ÿÊªÊ – ‚ÈÁŸ ‚ÈÁŸ ÷⁄UÃÈ ◊ªŸ •ŸÈ⁄UÊªÊH.4H

Cau.: k∂rati   bidhu   tumha   k∂nha anµupå, jaha°   basa råma pema mægarµupå.

tåta     galåni     karahu     jiya° jåe° , Œarahu daridrahi pårasu påe° .1.

sunahu bharata hama jhµu¢ha na kahah∂°, udås∂na tåpasa bana rahah∂°.

saba sådhana kara suphala suhåvå, lakhana råma siya darasanu påvå.2.

tehi phala kara phalu darasa tumhårå, sahita payåga subhåga hamårå.

bharata dhanya tumha jasu jagu jayaµu, kahi asa pema magana muni bhayaµu.3.

suni muni bacana sabhåsada hara¶e, sådhu saråhi sumana sura bara¶e.

dhanya dhanya dhuni gagana payågå, suni suni bharatu magana anurågå.4.

"You have created the peerless moon of your glory, which bears on it the figure
of a deer* in the shape of love for Råma. You feel distressed at heart, dear son, for no
purpose: you fear poverty even though you have found the philosopher's stone. Listen,
BharataóI tell no falsehood, I am an ascetic dwelling in the forest and having no concern
with the worldóI obtained the happy and excellent reward of all spiritual practices when
I saw Lak¶maƒa, Råma and S∂tå. The reward of that reward itself is your sight, on which
not only I but the whole of Prayåga deserves to be congratulated. Bharata, you deserve
all praise since by your glory you have conquered the whole world.î As he concluded his
speech the sage was overwhelmed with love. Those who were assembled there rejoiced
to hear the sageís words, while the gods acclaimed Bharata and rained flowers on him.
Even as Bharata heard the shouts of applause in the heavens as well as in Prayåga he
was overwhelmed with emotion. (1ó4)

ŒÙ0ó¬È‹∑§ ªÊÃ Á„Uÿ° ⁄UÊ◊È Á‚ÿ ‚¡‹ ‚⁄UÙL§„U ŸÒŸ–
∑§Á⁄U ¬˝ŸÊ◊È ◊ÈÁŸ ◊¢«UÁ‹Á„U ’Ù‹ ªŒªŒ ’ÒŸH 210H

Do.: pulaka gåta hiya°  råmu siya sajala saroruha naina,

kari pranåmu muni ma≈Œalihi bole gadagada baina.210.

Experiencing a thrill of joy all over his body, with his heart full of S∂tå and Råma
and his lotus eyes wet with tears he made obeisance to the conclave of sages and thus
spoke in a voice choked with emotion: (210)

øı0ó◊ÈÁŸ     ‚◊Ê¡È      •L§ ÃË⁄UÕ⁄UÊ¡Í – ‚Ê°Áø„È°U ‚¬Õ •ÉÊÊß •∑§Ê¡ÍH
∞®„U  Õ‹  ¡ı¥  Á∑§¿ÈU   ∑§Á„U• ’ŸÊß¸ – ∞Á„U ‚◊ •Áœ∑§ Ÿ •ÉÊ •œ◊Êß¸H.1H
ÃÈê„U      ‚’¸Çÿ      ∑§„U©°U ‚ÁÃ÷Ê™§ – ©U⁄U •¢Ã⁄U¡Ê◊Ë ⁄UÉÊÈ⁄UÊ™§H
◊ÙÁ„U   Ÿ   ◊ÊÃÈ  ∑§⁄UÃ’   ∑§⁄U ‚ÙøÍ – Ÿ®„U ŒÈπÈ Á¡ÿ° ¡ªÈ ¡ÊÁŸÁ„U ¬ÙøÍH.2H
ŸÊÁ„UŸ      «UL§     Á’ªÁ⁄UÁ„U ¬⁄U‹Ù∑Í§ – Á¬Ã„ÈU ◊⁄UŸ ∑§⁄U ◊ÙÁ„U Ÿ ‚Ù∑Í§H
‚È∑Î§Ã   ‚È¡‚   ÷Á⁄U   ÷È•Ÿ ‚È„UÊ∞ – ‹Á¿U◊Ÿ ⁄UÊ◊ ‚Á⁄U‚ ‚ÈÃ ¬Ê∞H.3H

* The spot in the moon is represented by the Hindus as a deer even as it is presented in European
nurseries as the form of a man.
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⁄UÊ◊     Á’⁄U„°U     ÃÁ¡     ÃŸÈ ¿UŸ÷¢ªÍ – ÷Í¬ ‚Ùø ∑§⁄U ∑§flŸ ¬˝‚¢ªÍH
⁄UÊ◊   ‹πŸ   Á‚ÿ  Á’ŸÈ  ¬ª ¬Ÿ„UË¥ – ∑§Á⁄U ◊ÈÁŸ ’· Á»§⁄U®„U ’Ÿ ’Ÿ„UË¥H.4H

Cau.: muni     samåju     aru t∂ratharåjµu, så° cihu°  sapatha aghåi akåjµu.

ehi   thala   jau°    kichu   kahia banå∂, ehi sama adhika na agha adhamå∂.1.

tumha    sarbagya   kahau° satibhåµu, ura a≈tarajåm∂ raghuråµu.

mohi  na  måtu  karataba  kara socµu, nahiÚ dukhu jiya°  jagu jånihi pocµu.2.

nåhina    Œaru      bigarihi paralokµu, pitahu marana kara mohi na sokµu.

sukæta  sujasa  bhari  bhuana suhåe, lachimana råma sarisa suta påe.3.

råma biraha°  taji tanu chanabha≈gµu, bhµupa soca kara kavana prasa≈gµu.

råma lakhana siya binu paga panah∂°, kari muni be¶a phirahi Ú bana banah∂°.4.

"Here is an assembly of sages and we stand at a place which is known as the
king of sacred places. Great harm will come to a man if he states even a fact on oath
at such a place. And if one tells a lie there will be no greater sin and depravity. I speak
out the truth knowing as I do that you are all-wise, while the Lord of Raghus has access
to the inmost recesses of one's heart. I am not at all sorry for what my mother has done
nor am I troubled at heart over the thought that the world will look upon me as mean. I
fear not lest I should spoil my future life nor do I grieve over my father's death, whose
meritorious deeds and fair renown shine forth throughout the universe, who had sons like
Lak¶maƒa and ›r∂ Råma, and who quitted his frail body as a result of his separation from
›r∂ Råma. Thus there is hardly any occasion for lamentation on his account. What pains
me is that dressing themselves as hermits ›r∂ Råma, Lak¶maƒa and S∂tå roam from
forest to forest without shoes on their feet.î (1ó4)

ŒÙ0ó•Á¡Ÿ ’‚Ÿ »§‹ •‚Ÿ ◊Á„U ‚ÿŸ «UÊÁ‚ ∑È§‚ ¬ÊÃ–
’Á‚ ÃL§ Ã⁄U ÁŸÃ ‚„UÃ Á„U◊ •ÊÃ¬ ’⁄U·Ê ’ÊÃH 211H

Do.: ajina basana phala asana mahi sayana Œåsi kusa påta,
basi taru tara nita sahata hima åtapa bara¶å båta.211.

"Clad in deerskin, living on bare fruits, reposing on the ground overspread with
Ku‹a grass and leaves and halting under trees they ever endure cold and sunshine, rain
and storm!" (211)

øı0ó∞Á„U  ŒÈπ   ŒÊ„U°   Œ„Uß   ÁŒŸ ¿UÊÃË – ÷Íπ Ÿ ’Ê‚⁄U ŸËŒ Ÿ ⁄UÊÃËH
∞Á„U    ∑È§⁄UÙª    ∑§⁄U   •ı·œÈ ŸÊ„UË¥ – ‚Ùœ©°U ‚∑§‹ Á’Sfl ◊Ÿ ◊Ê„UË¥H.1H
◊ÊÃÈ     ∑È§◊Ã     ’…∏Uß¸     •ÉÊ ◊Í‹Ê – Ã®„U „U◊Ê⁄U Á„UÃ ∑§Ëã„U ’°‚Í‹ÊH
∑§Á‹   ∑È§∑§Ê∆U   ∑§⁄U   ∑§Ëã„U ∑È§¡¢òÊÍ – ªÊÁ«∏U •flÁœ ¬Á…∏U ∑§Á∆UŸ ∑È§◊¢òÊÍH.2H
◊ÙÁ„U  ‹Áª  ÿ„ÈU   ∑È§∆UÊ≈ÈU   Ã®„U ∆UÊ≈UÊ – ÉÊÊ‹Á‚ ‚’ ¡ªÈ ’Ê⁄U„U’Ê≈UÊH
Á◊≈Uß    ∑È§¡ÙªÈ   ⁄UÊ◊    Á»§Á⁄U •Ê∞° – ’‚ß •flœ Ÿ®„U •ÊŸ ©U¬Ê∞°H.3H
÷⁄UÃ   ’øŸ   ‚ÈÁŸ   ◊ÈÁŸ   ‚ÈπÈ ¬Êß¸ – ‚’®„U ∑§ËÁã„U ’„ÈU ÷Ê°ÁÃ ’«∏UÊß¸H
ÃÊÃ    ∑§⁄U„ÈU   ¡ÁŸ    ‚ÙøÈ Á’‚·Ë – ‚’ ŒÈπÈ Á◊Á≈UÁ„U ⁄UÊ◊ ¬ª ŒπËH.4H

Cau.: ehi  dukha  dåha°    dahai   dina chåt∂, bhµukha na båsara n∂da na råt∂.

ehi     kuroga    kara    au¶adhu nåh∂°, sodheu°  sakala bisva mana måh∂°.1.

måtu   kumata   baRha∂  agha mµulå, tehi Ú hamåra hita k∂nha ba° sµulå.

kali  kukå¢ha  kara  k∂nha kuja≈trµu, gåRi avadhi paRhi ka¢hina kuma≈trµu.2.
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mohi  lagi  yahu  ku¢hå¢u  tehiÚ ¢hå¢å, ghålesi saba jagu bårahabå¢å.

mi¢ai     kujogu     råma     phiri åe°, basai avadha nahiÚ åna upåe° .3.

bharata bacana suni muni sukhu på∂, sabahi Ú k∂nhi bahu bhå° ti baRå∂.

tåta     karahu     jani     socu bise¶∂, saba dukhu mi¢ihi råma paga dekh∂.4.

"It is this burning agony which is ever consuming my breast, so that I feel no appetite
by day and get no sleep at night. For this fell disease there is no remedy: I have mentally
ransacked the whole world. My mother's evil counsel was like a sinful carpenter, who used
my interests as an adze and fashioned out of the inauspicious wood of discord a destructive
magical contrivance and muttering the terrible malevolent spell of (›r∂ Råma's) exile for a
fixed term (of fourteen years) planted it (in the soil of Ayodhyå).* It is for my sake that she
employed this infamous contrivance and brought ruin on the whole world. This calamity will
cease only when ›r∂ Råma returns; by no other means can Ayodhyå thrive again." The
sage (Bharadvåja) was gratified to hear Bharata's words and everyone applauded him in
ways more than one. "Grieve not much, dear child; all your woes will disappear the moment
you behold ›r∂ Råma's feet." (1ó4)

ŒÙ0ó∑§Á⁄U ¬˝’ÙœÈ ◊ÈÁŸ’⁄U ∑§„U©U •ÁÃÁÕ ¬◊Á¬˝ÿ „UÙ„ÈU–
∑¢§Œ ◊Í‹ »§‹ »Í§‹ „◊ Œ®„U ‹„UÈ ∑§Á⁄U ¿UÙ„ÈUH 212H

Do.: kari prabodhu munibara kaheu atithi pemapriya hohu,
ka≈da mµula phala phµula hama dehiÚ lehu kari chohu.212.

After comforting him (thus) the chief of the sages, Bharadvåja, said, "Be my
beloved guest and deign to accept the bulbs, roots, fruits and flowers that we may
offer you." (212)

øı0ó‚ÈÁŸ   ◊ÈÁŸ  ’øŸ  ÷⁄UÃ   Á„Uÿ° ‚ÙøÍ – ÷ÿ©U ∑È§•fl‚⁄U ∑§Á∆UŸ ‚°∑§ÙøÍH
¡ÊÁŸ    ªL§ß    ªÈ⁄U    Áª⁄UÊ ’„UÙ⁄UË – ø⁄UŸ ’¢ÁŒ ’Ù‹ ∑§⁄U ¡Ù⁄UËH.1H
Á‚⁄U   œÁ⁄U   •Êÿ‚È    ∑§Á⁄U• ÃÈê„UÊ⁄UÊ – ¬⁄U◊ œ⁄U◊ ÿ„ÈU ŸÊÕ „U◊Ê⁄UÊH
÷⁄UÃ    ’øŸ    ◊ÈÁŸ’⁄ U   ◊Ÿ ÷Ê∞ – ‚ÈÁø ‚fl∑§ Á‚· ÁŸ∑§≈U ’Ù‹Ê∞H.2H
øÊÁ„U•      ∑§ËÁã„U     ÷⁄UÃ ¬„ÈUŸÊß¸ – ∑¢§Œ ◊Í‹ »§‹ •ÊŸ„ÈU ¡Êß¸H
÷‹®„U  ŸÊÕ  ∑§Á„U   ÁÃã„U  Á‚⁄U ŸÊ∞ – ¬˝◊ÈÁŒÃ ÁŸ¡ ÁŸ¡ ∑§Ê¡ Á‚œÊ∞H.3H
◊ÈÁŸÁ„U    ‚Ùø    ¬Ê„ÈUŸ    ’«∏U ŸflÃÊ – ÃÁ‚ ¬Í¡Ê øÊÁ„U• ¡‚ ŒflÃÊH
‚ÈÁŸ  Á⁄UÁœ  Á‚Áœ  •ÁŸ◊ÊÁŒ∑§ •ÊßZ – •Êÿ‚È „UÙß ‚Ù ∑§⁄U®„U ªÙ‚ÊßZH.4H

Cau.: suni muni  bacana  bharata hiya° socµu, bhayau kuavasara ka¢hina sa°kocµu.

jåni      garui      gura      girå bahor∂, carana ba≈di bole kara jor∂.1.

sira    dhari    åyasu    karia tumhårå, parama dharama yahu nåtha hamårå.

bharata bacana munibara mana bhåe, suci sevaka si¶a nika¢a bolåe.2.

cåhia      k∂nhi      bharata pahunå∂, ka≈da mµula phala ånahu jå∂.

bhalehiÚ   nåtha   kahi   tinha  sira nåe, pramudita nija nija kåja sidhåe.3.

munihi  soca    påhuna   baRa nevatå, tasi pµujå cåhia jasa devatå.

suni     ridhi     sidhi     animådika å∂°, åyasu hoi so karahi Ú goså∂°.4.

* This evidently refers to a magical contrivance, intended to drive out an enemy from his home, in
which wood is cut during a particular period from the tree known as the helleric myrobalan and after
fashioning a pin out of it the same is planted in the enemy's house with the recitation of some spells. This is
believed to bring the desired result.
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On hearing the sage's words Bharata was troubled at heart; for he was faced with
a hard puzzle at a difficult time. Then, realizing the weightiness of an elder's command
he adored the sage's feet and replied with joined palms, "Your orders must be
respectfully obeyed; this is my paramount duty, my lord." Bharata's reply pleased the
great sage (Bharadvåja), who called his trusty servants and pupils by his side. "Bharata
ought to be entertained; therefore, go and bring bulbs, roots and fruits." They bowed their
heads with the words 'very well, sir!' and most gladly proceeded to take charge of their
respective duties. The sage anxiously thought that he had invited a distinguished guest
and that a deity must be worshipped according to his or her rank. Hearing of this riches
of various kinds (Riddhis) and supernatural powers (Siddhis) like Aƒimå (the power of
assuming atomic size) appeared (in a visible form) and said, "We are prepared to do your
bidding, O lord." (1ó4)

ŒÙ0ó⁄UÊ◊ Á’⁄U„U éÿÊ∑È§‹ ÷⁄UÃÈ ‚ÊŸÈ¡ ‚Á„UÃ ‚◊Ê¡–
¬„ÈUŸÊß¸ ∑§Á⁄U „U⁄U„ÈU üÊ◊ ∑§„UÊ ◊ÈÁŒÃ ◊ÈÁŸ⁄UÊ¡H 213H

Do.: råma biraha byåkula bharatu sånuja sahita samåja,

pahunå∂ kari harahu ‹rama kahå mudita muniråja.213.

"Bharata as well as his younger brother (›atrughna) and the whole company are
distressed due to their separation from Råma. Entertain them and relieve them of their
fatigue," the great sage gladly said. (213)

øı0óÁ⁄UÁœ   Á‚Áœ  Á‚⁄U  œÁ⁄U  ◊ÈÁŸ’⁄U ’ÊŸË – ’«∏U÷ÊÁªÁŸ •Ê¬ÈÁ„U •ŸÈ◊ÊŸËH
∑§„U®„U     ¬⁄U‚¬⁄U    Á‚Áœ ‚◊ÈŒÊß¸ – •ÃÈÁ‹Ã •ÁÃÁÕ ⁄UÊ◊ ‹ÉÊÈ ÷Êß¸H.1H
◊ÈÁŸ   ¬Œ  ’¢ÁŒ   ∑§Á⁄U•   ‚Ùß •Ê¡Í – „UÙß ‚ÈπË ‚’ ⁄UÊ¡ ‚◊Ê¡ÍH
•‚   ∑§Á„U   ⁄Uø©U  L§Áø⁄U  ªÎ„U ŸÊŸÊ – ¡Á„U Á’‹ÙÁ∑§ Á’‹πÊ®„U Á’◊ÊŸÊH.2H
÷Ùª     Á’÷ÍÁÃ     ÷ÍÁ⁄ U   ÷Á⁄U ⁄Êπ – ŒπÃ Á¡ã„UÁ„U •◊⁄U •Á÷‹Ê·H
ŒÊ‚Ë¥    ŒÊ‚    ‚Ê¡È     ‚’ ‹Ëã„¥U – ¡ÙªflÃ ⁄U„U®„U ◊ŸÁ„U ◊ŸÈ ŒËã„¥UH.3H
‚’  ‚◊Ê¡È  ‚Á¡  Á‚Áœ   ¬‹ ◊Ê„UË¥ – ¡ ‚Èπ ‚È⁄U¬È⁄U ‚¬Ÿ„È°U ŸÊ„UË¥H
¬˝Õ◊®„U   ’Ê‚    ÁŒ∞    ‚’ ∑§„UË – ‚¢ÈŒ⁄U ‚ÈπŒ ¡ÕÊ L§Áø ¡„UËH.4H

Cau.: ridhi  sidhi  sira  dhari munibara bån∂, baRabhågini åpuhi anumån∂.

kahahiÚ    parasapara    sidhi samudå∂, atulita atithi råma laghu bhå∂.1.

muni   pada    ba≈di   karia    soi åjµu, hoi sukh∂ saba råja samåjµu.

asa   kahi    raceu   rucira   gæha nånå, jehi biloki bilakhåhi Ú bimånå.2.

bhoga    bibhµuti   bhµuri    bhari råkhe, dekhata jinhahi amara abhilå¶e.

dås∂°      dåsa      såju      saba l∂nhe° , jogavata rahahiÚ manahi manu d∂nhe° .3.

saba  samåju   saji   sidhi   pala måh∂°, je sukha surapura sapanehu°  nåh∂°.

prathamahiÚ    båsa    die   saba keh∂, su≈dara sukhada jathå ruci jeh∂.4.

The riches and supernatural powers in their embodied forms bowed to the
command of the great sage and deemed themselves highly favoured. The Siddhis said
to one another, "›r∂ Råma's younger brother (Bharata) is a guest beyond compare.
Bowing at the sage's feet let us do that which may gratify the whole of the royal party.
So saying they erected beautiful dwellings of various patterns, which put to shame by
their appearance the aerial cars of gods. They were replete with abundant luxuries and
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splendours, which were coveted by immortals. Equipped with necessaries of all kinds
men-servants and maid-servants remained in attendance focussing their attention on the
pleasure of the guests. The Siddhis provided in an instant all the amenities which cannot
be dreamt of even in heaven. First of all they assigned to each of the guests quarters
that were charming and comfortable and suited to the taste of the occupant. (1ó4)

ŒÙ0ó’„ÈUÁ⁄U ‚¬Á⁄U¡Ÿ ÷⁄UÃ ∑§„È°U Á⁄UÁ· •‚ •Êÿ‚È ŒËã„U–
Á’Áœ Á’‚◊ÿ ŒÊÿ∑È§ Á’÷fl ◊ÈÁŸ’⁄U Ã¬’‹ ∑§Ëã„UH 214H

Do.: bahuri saparijana bharata kahu° ri¶i asa åyasu d∂nha,

bidhi bisamaya dåyaku bibhava munibara tapabala k∂nha.214.

Thereafter Bharata and his family were assigned quarters; for such were the
instructions given by the sage. By dint of his penance the great sage produced wealth
that astonished the Creator (Brahmå) himself. (214)

øı0ó◊ÈÁŸ    ¬˝÷Ê©U   ¡’    ÷⁄UÃ Á’‹Ù∑§Ê – ‚’ ‹ÉÊÈ ‹ª ‹Ù∑§¬ÁÃ ‹Ù∑§ÊH
‚Èπ    ‚◊Ê¡È   Ÿ®„U   ¡Êß ’πÊŸË – ŒπÃ Á’⁄UÁÃ Á’‚Ê⁄U®„U ÇÿÊŸËH.1H
•Ê‚Ÿ     ‚ÿŸ      ‚È’‚Ÿ Á’ÃÊŸÊ – ’Ÿ ’ÊÁ≈U∑§Ê Á’„Uª ◊Îª ŸÊŸÊH
‚È⁄UÁ÷  »Í§‹   »§‹   •Á◊• ‚◊ÊŸÊ – Á’◊‹ ¡‹Ê‚ÿ Á’Á’œ Á’œÊŸÊH.2H
•‚Ÿ  ¬ÊŸ   ‚ÈÁø   •Á◊•  •◊Ë ‚ – ŒÁπ ‹Ùª ‚∑È§øÊÃ ¡◊Ë ‚H
‚È⁄U     ‚È⁄U÷Ë    ‚È⁄UÃL§    ‚’„UË ∑¥§ – ‹Áπ •Á÷‹Ê·È ‚È⁄‚ ‚øË ∑¥§H.3H
Á⁄UÃÈ    ’‚¢Ã    ’„U    ÁòÊÁ’œ ’ÿÊ⁄UË – ‚’ ∑§„°U ‚È‹÷ ¬ŒÊ⁄UÕ øÊ⁄UËH
d∑§    ø¢ŒŸ     ’ÁŸÃÊÁŒ∑§ ÷ÙªÊ – ŒÁπ „U⁄U· Á’‚◊ÿ ’‚ ‹ÙªÊH.4H

Cau.: muni   prabhåu   jaba   bharata bilokå, saba laghu lage lokapati lokå.

sukha    samåju   nahi Ú    jåi bakhån∂, dekhata birati bisårahi Ú gyån∂.1.

åsana     sayana      subasana bitånå, bana bå¢ikå bihaga mæga nånå.

surabhi   phµula   phala   amia samånå, bimala jalåsaya bibidha bidhånå.2.

asana    påna    suci    amia    am∂ se, dekhi loga sakucåta jam∂ se.

sura    surabh∂    surataru   sabah∂ ke° , lakhi abhilå¶u suresa sac∂ ke° .3.

ritu   basa≈ta   baha   tribidha bayår∂, saba kaha°  sulabha padåratha cår∂.

sraka    ca≈dana    banitådika bhogå, dekhi hara¶a bisamaya basa logå.4.

When Bharata beheld the sage's power, the realms of all the rulers of the spheres
looked small in his eyes. The luxuries were more than one could describe; the wise
would forget their dispassion on seeing them. There were seats and couches, drapery,
canopies, groves and gardens, birds and beasts of different species, sweet-scented
flowers and fruits tasting like ambrosia, many a lake and pond of limpid water, foods and
drinks of an undefiled and innocent character, which were more delicious than  nectar
and ambrosia, and which the guests would hesitate to accept like so many ascetics.
Every house was supplied with a celestial cow (the cow of plenty) and a tree of paradise;
Indra (the king of gods) and his consort, ›ac∂, grew covetous at their sight. It was the
vernal season and a cool, fragrant and gentle breeze was blowing. Everyone had all the
four prizes of life (viz., religious merit, worldly riches, sensuous enjoyment and final
beatitude) within oneís easy reach. At the sight of luxuries like garlands, sandal-paste
and women the guests were overcome by a mixed feeling of joy and sorrow (joy at the
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unique hospitality shown by the sage by dint of his Yogic powers and sorrow because
at a time when they should abstain from luxuries of every kind they were being offered
the same). (1ó4)

ŒÙ0ó‚¢¬ÁÃ ø∑§ß¸ ÷⁄UÃÈ ø∑§ ◊ÈÁŸ •Êÿ‚ π‹flÊ⁄U–
ÃÁ„U ÁŸÁ‚ •ÊüÊ◊ ®¬¡⁄UÊ° ⁄UÊπ ÷Ê Á÷ŸÈ‚Ê⁄UH 215H

Do.: sa≈pati caka∂ bharatu caka muni åyasa khelavåra,

tehi nisi å‹rama pi≈jarå°  råkhe bhå bhinusåra.215.

Affluence, like a female Cakravåka bird, and Bharata, as her mate, were imprisoned
together that night in the cage of the hermitage by the sageís order, which may be
compared here with a playful child. And they remained there till it was dawn.* (215)

[PAUSE 19 FOR A THIRTY-DAY RECITATION]

øı0ó∑§Ëã„U         ÁŸ◊îÊŸÈ ÃË⁄UÕ⁄UÊ¡Ê – ŸÊß ◊ÈÁŸÁ„U Á‚L§ ‚Á„UÃ ‚◊Ê¡ÊH
Á⁄UÁ·   •Êÿ‚È    •‚Ë‚   Á‚⁄U ⁄UÊπË – ∑§Á⁄U Œ¢«UflÃ Á’Ÿÿ ’„ÈU ÷Ê·ËH.1H
¬Õ   ªÁÃ   ∑È§‚‹   ‚ÊÕ   ‚’ ‹Ëã„¥ – ø‹ ÁøòÊ∑Í§≈U®„U ÁøÃÈ ŒËã„¥UH
⁄UÊ◊‚πÊ       ∑§⁄U      ŒËã„¥U ‹ÊªÍ – ø‹Ã Œ„U œÁ⁄U ¡ŸÈ •ŸÈ⁄UÊªÍH.2H
Ÿ®„U   ¬Œ   òÊÊŸ   ‚Ë‚    Ÿ®„U ¿UÊÿÊ – ¬◊È Ÿ◊È ’˝ÃÈ œ⁄U◊È •◊ÊÿÊH
‹πŸ    ⁄UÊ◊    Á‚ÿ   ¬¢Õ ∑§„UÊŸË – ¬Í°¿UÃ ‚πÁ„U ∑§„UÃ ◊ÎŒÈ ’ÊŸËH.3H
⁄UÊ◊    ’Ê‚    Õ‹     Á’≈U¬ Á’‹Ù∑¥§ – ©U⁄U •ŸÈ⁄UÊª ⁄U„UÃ Ÿ®„U ⁄UÙ∑¥§H
ŒÁπ   Œ‚Ê    ‚È⁄U    ’Á⁄U‚®„U »Í§‹Ê – ÷ß ◊ÎŒÈ ◊Á„U ◊ªÈ ◊¢ª‹ ◊Í‹ÊH.4H

Cau.: k∂nha           nimajjanu t∂ratharåjå, nåi munihi siru sahita samåjå.

ri¶i      åyasu      as∂sa      sira råkh∂, kari da≈Œavata binaya bahu bhå¶∂.1.

patha  gati   kusala   såtha  saba l∂nhe° , cale citrakµu¢ahi Ú citu d∂nhe° .

råmasakhå        kara       d∂nhe° lågµu, calata deha dhari janu anurågµu.2.

nahiÚ   pada   tråna  s∂sa  nahiÚ chåyå, pemu nemu bratu dharamu amåyå.

lakhana   råma   siya   pa≈tha kahån∂, pµu° chata sakhahi kahata mædu bån∂.3.

råma     båsa     thala     bi¢apa biloke° , ura anuråga rahata nahi Ú roke° .

dekhi    daså    sura    barisahi Ú phµulå, bhai mædu mahi magu ma≈gala mµulå.4.

Bharata and his party took a dip into the Triveƒ∂ (the confluence of the Ga∆gå,
Yamunå and Sarasvat∂), the chief of sacred places, and bowed their head to the sage
(Bharadvåja). Bharata reverently received his orders and blessings and prostrating himself
made much supplication. Accompanied by expert guides and taking the whole host along-
with him he proceeded on his journey with his thoughts directed towards Citrakµu¢a. Holding
›r∂ Råmaís friend (Guha) by the hand he walked along like the very incarnation of love. He
had no shoes and no umbrella over his head; and his love, self-discipline, austerity and
piety were unfeigned. He asked his friend (Guha) to give an account of the wanderings of
Lak¶maƒa, ›r∂ Råma and S∂tå; while Guha narrated the same in soft accents. When he

* The metaphor is intended to show that just as a Cakravåka pair would never unite even though
caught in a cage and would spend the whole night turning their back upon each other, likewise Bharata did
not even care to look at the luxuries in the midst of which he was forced to remain overnight. He kept
scrupulously aloof from them.
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saw the spots where ›r∂ Råma had rested and the trees under which he had halted the
emotion within his breast could not be repressed. The gods who beheld his condition rained
down flowers; the earth grew soft and the road became pleasant. (1ó4)

ŒÙ0óÁ∑§∞° ¡Ê®„U ¿UÊÿÊ ¡‹Œ ‚ÈπŒ ’„Uß ’⁄U ’ÊÃ–
Ã‚ ◊ªÈ ÷ÿ©U Ÿ ⁄UÊ◊ ∑§„°U ¡‚ ÷Ê ÷⁄UÃÁ„U ¡ÊÃH 216H

Do.: kie°  jåhiÚ chåyå jalada sukhada bahai bara båta,

tasa magu bhayau na råma kaha°  jasa bhå bharatahi jåta.216.

The clouds afforded him shade all along and a delightful and excellent breeze
kept blowing. The journey was not so agreeable to ›r∂ Råma as it proved to be for
Bharata. (216)

øı0ó¡«∏U     øÃŸ    ◊ª     ¡Ëfl ÉÊŸ⁄U – ¡ ÁøÃ∞ ¬˝÷È Á¡ã„U ¬˝÷È „U⁄UH
Ã    ‚’    ÷∞    ¬⁄U◊   ¬Œ ¡ÙªÍ – ÷⁄UÃ Œ⁄U‚ ◊≈UÊ ÷fl ⁄UÙªÍH.1H
ÿ„U   ’Á«∏U   ’ÊÃ   ÷⁄UÃ    ∑§ß ŸÊ„UË¥ – ‚ÈÁ◊⁄UÃ Á¡ŸÁ„U ⁄UÊ◊È ◊Ÿ ◊Ê„UË¥H
’Ê⁄U∑§    ⁄UÊ◊    ∑§„UÃ    ¡ª ¡™§ – „UÙÃ Ã⁄UŸ ÃÊ⁄UŸ Ÿ⁄U Ã™§H.2H
÷⁄UÃÈ   ⁄UÊ◊   Á¬˝ÿ   ¬ÈÁŸ    ‹ÉÊÈ ÷˝ÊÃÊ – ∑§‚ Ÿ „UÙß ◊ªÈ ◊¢ª‹ŒÊÃÊH
Á‚h   ‚ÊœÈ   ◊ÈÁŸ’⁄U   •‚ ∑§„U„UË¥ – ÷⁄UÃÁ„U ÁŸ⁄UÁπ „U⁄U·È Á„Uÿ° ‹„U„UË¥H.3H
ŒÁπ        ¬˝÷Ê©U       ‚È⁄U‚Á„U ‚ÙøÍ – ¡ªÈ ÷‹ ÷‹Á„U ¬Ùø ∑§„È°U ¬ÙøÍH
ªÈ⁄U   ‚Ÿ   ∑§„U©U   ∑§Á⁄U•  ¬˝÷È ‚Ùß¸ – ⁄UÊ◊Á„U ÷⁄UÃÁ„U ÷≈U Ÿ „UÙß¸H.4H

Cau.: jaRa   cetana   maga   j∂va ghanere, je citae prabhu jinha prabhu here.

te  saba  bhae  parama  pada jogµu, bharata darasa me¢å bhava rogµu.1.

yaha   baRi   båta   bharata  kai nåh∂°, sumirata jinahi råmu mana måh∂°.

båraka    råma    kahata    jaga jeµu, hota tarana tårana nara teµu.2.

bharatu råma priya puni laghu bhråtå, kasa na hoi magu ma≈galadåtå.

siddha  sådhu  munibara  asa kahah∂°, bharatahi nirakhi hara¶u hiya° lahah∂°.3.

dekhi     prabhåu     suresahi socµu, jagu bhala bhalehi poca kahu° pocµu.

gura  sana  kaheu  karia  prabhu so∂, råmahi bharatahi bhe¢a na ho∂.4.

The numberless beings, both animate and inanimate, that saw the Lord or were
seen by the Lord in their turn, had been rendered fit for the highest state; the sight of
Bharata now finally rid them of the disease of transmigration. This was no great thing for
Bharata, whom ›r∂ Råma ever cherished in His heart. ìEven they who utter the name
of Råma only once in this world not only reach the other shore themselves but are also
able to take others across. As for Bharata, he is dearly loved by ›r∂ Råma and is His
younger brother too. No wonder, then, that the journey should be delightful to him,î
Siddhas (a class of celestial beings), saints and great sages observed thus and rejoiced
at heart to behold Bharata. Indra (the chief of gods) was filled with anxiety when he saw
Bharataís power. The world is good to the good and vile for the vile. He said to his
preceptor (the sage Bæhaspati), ìSomething must be done, my lord, to prevent the
meeting between Råma and Bharata.î (1ó4)

ŒÙ0ó⁄UÊ◊È ‚°∑§ÙøË ¬˝◊ ’‚ ÷⁄UÃ ‚¬◊ ¬ÿÙÁœ–
’ŸË ’ÊÃ ’ª⁄UŸ ø„UÁÃ ∑§Á⁄U• ¡ÃŸÈ ¿U‹È ‚ÙÁœH 217H
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Do.: råmu sa°koc∂ prema basa bharata sapema payodhi,

ban∂ båta begarana cahati karia jatanu chalu sodhi.217.

ì›r∂ Råma is scrupulous by nature and is won by love, while Bharata is an ocean
of affection. What has already been accomplished thus threatens to be undone;
therefore, finding out some stratagem let us use it as a remedial measure.î (217)

øı0ó’øŸ     ‚ÈŸÃ     ‚È⁄UªÈL§ ◊È‚È∑§ÊŸ – ‚„U‚ŸÿŸ Á’ŸÈ ‹ÙøŸ ¡ÊŸH
◊ÊÿÊ¬ÁÃ     ‚fl∑§     ‚Ÿ ◊ÊÿÊ – ∑§⁄Uß Ã ©U‹Á≈U ¬⁄Uß ‚È⁄U⁄UÊÿÊH.1H
Ã’   Á∑§¿ÈU   ∑§Ëã„U   ⁄UÊ◊   L§π ¡ÊŸË – •’ ∑È§øÊÁ‹ ∑§Á⁄U „UÙßÁ„U „UÊŸËH
‚ÈŸÈ       ‚È⁄U‚     ⁄UÉÊÈŸÊÕ ‚È÷Ê™§ – ÁŸ¡ •¬⁄UÊœ Á⁄U‚Ê®„U Ÿ ∑§Ê™§H.2H
¡Ù    •¬⁄UÊœÈ     ÷ªÃ    ∑§⁄U ∑§⁄Uß¸ – ⁄UÊ◊ ⁄UÙ· ¬Êfl∑§ ‚Ù ¡⁄Uß¸H
‹Ù∑§„È°U     ’Œ     Á’ÁŒÃ ßÁÃ„UÊ‚Ê – ÿ„U ◊Á„U◊Ê ¡ÊŸÁ„¢U ŒÈ⁄U’Ê‚ÊH.3H
÷⁄UÃ    ‚Á⁄U‚    ∑§Ù    ⁄UÊ◊ ‚Ÿ„UË – ¡ªÈ ¡¬ ⁄UÊ◊ ⁄UÊ◊È ¡¬ ¡„UËH.4H

Cau.: bacana   sunata   suraguru musukåne, sahasanayana binu locana jåne.

måyåpati       sevaka      sana måyå, karai ta ula¢i parai suraråyå.1.

taba  kichu  k∂nha   råma   rukha jån∂, aba kucåli kari hoihi hån∂.

sunu    suresa     raghunåtha subhåµu, nija aparådha risåhi Ú na kåµu.2.

jo    aparådhu    bhagata   kara kara∂, råma ro¶a påvaka so jara∂.

lokahu°         beda         bidita itihåså, yaha mahimå jånahiÚ durabåså.3.

bharata   sarisa   ko   råma saneh∂, jagu japa råma råmu japa jeh∂.4.

Hearing his words the preceptor of the gods smiled and realized that, though
endowed with a thousand eyes, Indra was really blind, (lacked discernment). He said,
ìIf anyone practises deception on a devotee of ›r∂ Råma (the Lord of Måyå), it recoils
on the artificer himself. O king of gods! Last time we did something knowing that it had
›r∂ Råmaís tacit approval; but by resorting to some underhand means this time we are
sure to meet with disaster. Listen, O lord of gods; it is ›r∂ Råmaís nature not to be angry
at any offence against Himself. But he who sins against His devotees is surely
consumed in the fire of His wrath. The story is well known both in the world as well as
in the Vedas: the sage Durvåså* know this glorious trait of ›r∂ Råmaís character. Has

* We read in the Puråƒas how the sage Durvåså, who is believed to be an incarnation of Lord ›iva
and was noted for his irascible nature, once called on King Ambar∂¶a, a great devotee of Bhagavån Vi¶ƒu. It
happened to be a Dvåda‹∂ (the twelfth day of a lunar fortnight). The king naturally invited the sage to dine at
his palace and the latter accepted his invitation and went to the river bank to take his bath. The king had fasted
on the previous day and according to the scriptural injunctions it was necessary that he should break his fast
while it was Dvåda‹∂. The sage, however, did not return in time and the pious king would never break his fast
until the sage had taken his meals. He was, therefore in a fix and consulted Bråhmaƒas on the point. The
Bråhmaƒas advised the king to observe the formality of breaking his fast by sipping a spoonful of water in
which the feet of the Lordís image had been immersed. By doing so he would not be guilty of dining before the
invitee and would also be saved from the offence of not breaking his fast during the Dvåda‹∂. No sooner had
the king sipped the holy water than the sage returned from the river bank and flew into a rage when he learnt
that the king had broken his fast and did not await his return. He pulled out a hair from his head and produced
therefrom a demoness known by the name of Kætyå, which ran to devour the king. Ambar∂¶a, who had
dedicated himself to the feet of the Lord, and absolutely depended on Him, remained standing where he was
and  neither shrank out of fear nor made any attempt to save himself.

The Lord, however, would not allow his devotee to die without any fault of his and despatched
His own discus, Sudar‹ana, to save his life. The discus ran after the demoness and having disposed of
her pursued the sage himself, who ran for his life and wandered throughout the universe for full one year,
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anyone loved Råma even as Bharata, whose name is ever on the lips of Råma, while
Råmaís name is repeated by the whole world? (1ó4)

ŒÙ0ó◊Ÿ„È°U Ÿ •ÊÁŸ• •◊⁄U¬ÁÃ ⁄UÉÊÈ’⁄U ÷ªÃ •∑§Ê¡È–
•¡‚È ‹Ù∑§ ¬⁄U‹Ù∑§ ŒÈπ ÁŒŸ ÁŒŸ ‚Ù∑§ ‚◊Ê¡ÈH 218H

Do.: manahu° na ånia amarapati raghubara bhagata akåju,

ajasu loka paraloka dukha dina dina soka samåju.218.

Never harbour in your mind, O Lord of the immortals, even the thought of
frustrating the purpose of a devotee of ›r∂ Råma (the Chief of Raghuís line); for the same
will bring you infamy in this world, sorrow in the next and a series of woes in your day-
to-day life. (218)

øı0ó‚ÈŸÈ      ‚È⁄U‚      ©U¬Œ‚È „U◊Ê⁄UÊ – ⁄UÊ◊Á„U ‚fl∑È§ ¬⁄U◊ Á¬•Ê⁄UÊH
◊ÊŸÃ     ‚ÈπÈ     ‚fl∑§ ‚fl∑§ÊßZ – ‚fl∑§ ’Ò⁄U ’ÒL§ •Áœ∑§ÊßZH.1H
¡lÁ¬    ‚◊    ŸÁ„¢U    ⁄UÊª    Ÿ ⁄UÙ·Í – ª„UÁ„¢U Ÿ ¬Ê¬ ¬ÍŸÈ ªÈŸ ŒÙ·ÍH
∑§⁄U◊   ¬˝œÊŸ   Á’Sfl    ∑§Á⁄U ⁄UÊπÊ – ¡Ù ¡‚ ∑§⁄Uß ‚Ù Ã‚ »§‹È øÊπÊH.2H
ÃŒÁ¬    ∑§⁄UÁ„¢U    ‚◊   Á’·◊ Á’„UÊ⁄UÊ – ÷ªÃ •÷ªÃ NUŒÿ •ŸÈ‚Ê⁄UÊH
•ªÈŸ     •‹¬      •◊ÊŸ ∞∑§⁄U‚ – ⁄UÊ◊È ‚ªÈŸ ÷∞ ÷ªÃ ¬◊ ’‚H.3H
⁄UÊ◊    ‚ŒÊ     ‚fl∑§    L§Áø ⁄UÊπË – ’Œ ¬È⁄UÊŸ ‚ÊœÈ ‚È⁄U ‚ÊπËH
•‚  Á¡ÿ°   ¡ÊÁŸ   Ã¡„ÈU ∑È§Á≈U‹Êß¸ – ∑§⁄U„ÈU ÷⁄UÃ ¬Œ ¬˝ËÁÃ ‚È„UÊß¸H.4H

Cau.: sunu      suresa      upadesu hamårå, råmahi sevaku parama piårå.

månata      sukhu      sevaka sevakå∂°, sevaka baira bairu adhikå∂°.1.

jadyapi  sama  nahiÚ    råga   na ro¶µu, gahahi Ú  na påpa pµunu guna do¶µu.

karama  pradhåna  bisva   kari råkhå, jo jasa karai so tasa phalu cåkhå.2.

tadapi  karahiÚ   sama   bi¶ama bihårå, bhagata abhagata hædaya anusårå.

aguna       alepa       amåna ekarasa, råmu saguna bhae bhagata pema basa.3.

råma     sadå     sevaka     ruci råkh∂, beda puråna sådhu sura såkh∂.

asa      jiya°       jåni      tajahu ku¢ilå∂, karahu bharata pada pr∂ti suhå∂.4.

ìHear our advice, O king of gods! A devotee is supremely dear to ›r∂ Råma; He
is gratified through service rendered to His devotees, and bears great enmity to those
who are hostile to them. Even though the Lord is alike to all without either love or anger
and receives neither sin nor virtue, neither merit nor demerit, and even though He has
made Fate the ruling factor in this world, so that one reaps what one sows, yet according
as one possesses the heart of a devotee or an unbeliever He appears to be impartial
or hostile in His dealings. Though devoid of attributes, unattached, free from pride and
ever unchanged, ›r∂ Råma has assumed a form with attributes yielding to the love of His

but none afforded him shelter. Even Bhagavån Vi¶ƒu pleaded His helplessness and asked him to
approach the king himself and ask for his forgiveness. The king, who was too good to harbour any ill-
will against the sage and out of sympathy for him had remained without any food ever since he left, was
moved to pity at his predicament and prayed to the Lordís weapon, Sudar‹ana, to spare the Bråhmaƒa.
Sudar‹ana granted the kingís prayer and left. The sage, who now realized the kingís greatness, fell at
his feet and craved for his forgiveness for what he had done. The king in his turn felt sorry for the hardships
which the sage had to suffer on his account and bade him good-bye after entertaining him to a sumptuous
dinner and showing him every respect.
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devotees. ›r∂ Råma has ever respected the wishes of His devotees: the Vedas and
Puråƒas as well as saints and gods can bear testimony to this. Bearing this in mind give
up perversity and cherish ideal love for Bharataís feet.î (1ó4)

ŒÙ0ó⁄UÊ◊ ÷ªÃ ¬⁄UÁ„UÃ ÁŸ⁄UÃ ¬⁄U ŒÈπ ŒÈπË ŒÿÊ‹–
÷ªÃ Á‚⁄UÙ◊ÁŸ ÷⁄UÃ Ã¥ ¡ÁŸ «U⁄U¬„ÈU ‚È⁄U¬Ê‹H 219H

Do.: råma bhagata parahita nirata para dukha dukh∂ dayåla,

bhagata siromani bharata te° jani Œarapahu surapåla.219.

ì›r∂ Råmaís devotees are actively engaged doing good to others, share the
sorrows of others and are compassionate by nature. And Bharata is the very crest-jewel
of devotees; therefore, be not afraid of him, O ruler of gods.î (219)

øı0ó‚àÿ‚¢œ     ¬˝÷È      ‚È⁄U Á„UÃ∑§Ê⁄UË – ÷⁄UÃ ⁄UÊ◊ •Êÿ‚ •ŸÈ‚Ê⁄UËH
SflÊ⁄UÕ   Á’’‚   Á’∑§‹   ÃÈê„U „UÙ„ÍU – ÷⁄UÃ ŒÙ‚È ŸÁ„¢U ⁄UÊ©U⁄U ◊Ù„ÍUH.1H
‚ÈÁŸ     ‚È⁄U’⁄U     ‚È⁄ªÈ⁄U     ’⁄U ’ÊŸË – ÷Ê ¬˝◊ÙŒÈ ◊Ÿ Á◊≈UË ª‹ÊŸËH
’⁄UÁ·       ¬˝‚ÍŸ      „U⁄UÁ· ‚È⁄U⁄UÊ™§ – ‹ª ‚⁄UÊ„UŸ ÷⁄UÃ ‚È÷Ê™§H.2H
∞Á„U   Á’Áœ   ÷⁄UÃ   ø‹   ◊ª ¡Ê„UË¥ – Œ‚Ê ŒÁπ ◊ÈÁŸ Á‚h Á‚„UÊ„UË¥H
¡’Á„¢U    ⁄UÊ◊È   ∑§Á„U   ‹Á„U¢ ©U‚Ê‚Ê – ©U◊ªÃ ¬◊È ◊Ÿ„È°U ø„ÈU ¬Ê‚ÊH.3H
º˝flÁ„¢U   ’øŸ   ‚ÈÁŸ   ∑È§Á‹‚ ¬·ÊŸÊ – ¬È⁄U¡Ÿ ¬◊È Ÿ ¡Êß ’πÊŸÊH
’Ëø    ’Ê‚    ∑§Á⁄U   ¡◊ÈŸÁ„¢U •Ê∞ – ÁŸ⁄UÁπ ŸËL§ ‹ÙøŸ ¡‹ ¿UÊ∞H.4H

Cau.: satyasa≈dha  prabhu  sura hitakår∂, bharata råma åyasa anusår∂.

svåratha bibasa bikala   tumha hohµu, bharata dosu nahiÚ råura mohµu.1.

suni surabara suragura bara bån∂, bhå pramodu mana mi¢∂ galån∂.

bara¶i      prasµuna     hara¶i suraråµu, lage saråhana bharata subhåµu.2.

ehi  bidhi   bharata   cale   maga jåh∂°, daså dekhi muni siddha sihåh∂°.

jabahiÚ     råmu     kahi     lehiÚ usåså, umagata pemu manahu°  cahu påså.3.

dravahiÚ  bacana  suni  kulisa pa¶ånå, purajana pemu na jåi bakhånå.

b∂ca     båsa     kari     jamunahiÚ åe, nirakhi n∂ru locana jala chåe.4.

ëë The Lord is true to His word and a friend of the gods, while Bharata obeys ›r∂
Råmaís orders. You are feeling uneasy only because you are dominated by self-interest.
Bharata is not to blame at all; it is your ignorance (which is responsible for your uneasiness).î
The chief of gods, Indra, was overjoyed at heart to hear these valuable words of the
heavenly preceptor and his depression of spirit was gone. The lord of celestials, therefore,
rained down flowers and gladly began to extol Bharataís noble disposition. In this way
Bharata went on his way, while sages and Siddhas were filled with envy at the sight of his
condition. Whenever he heaved a long sigh with the word ëRåmaí on his lips, it seemed as
if love overflowed on all sides. Even adamant and stones melted at his words; the love of
the citizens was beyond description. Halting at one place on this side the party arrived on
the bank of the Yamunå and Bharataís eyes were filled with tears as he gazed on its dark
water (which reminded him of ›r∂ Råmaís swarthy form). (1ó4)

ŒÙ0ó⁄UÉÊÈ’⁄U ’⁄UŸ Á’‹ÙÁ∑§ ’⁄U ’ÊÁ⁄U ‚◊Ã ‚◊Ê¡–
„UÙÃ ◊ªŸ ’ÊÁ⁄UÁœ Á’⁄U„U ø…∏U Á’’∑§ ¡„UÊ¡H 220H
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Do.: raghubara barana biloki bara båri sameta samåja,

hota magana båridhi biraha caRhe bibeka jahåja.220.

At the sight of the lovely stream that possessed the same hue as the person of
›r∂ Råma (the Chief of Raghuís line) Bharata and his party were plunged into an ocean
of grief on account to separation from ›r∂ Råma and were saved from drowning only by
boarding the bark of discretion. (220)

øı0ó¡◊ÈŸ  ÃË⁄U   ÃÁ„U   ÁŒŸ   ∑§Á⁄U ’Ê‚Í – ÷ÿ©U ‚◊ÿ ‚◊ ‚’Á„U ‚È¬Ê‚ÍH
⁄UÊÁÃÁ„¢U   ÉÊÊ≈U    ÉÊÊ≈U     ∑§Ë Ã⁄UŸË – •ÊßZ •ªÁŸÃ ¡ÊÁ„¢U Ÿ ’⁄UŸËH.1H
¬˝ÊÃ     ¬Ê⁄U     ÷∞     ∞∑§Á„U πflÊ° – ÃÙ· ⁄UÊ◊‚πÊ ∑§Ë ‚flÊ°H
ø‹    Ÿ„UÊß    ŸÁŒÁ„U    Á‚⁄U ŸÊß¸ – ‚ÊÕ ÁŸ·ÊŒŸÊÕ ŒÙ©U ÷Êß¸H.2H
•Êª¥       ◊ÈÁŸ’⁄U       ’Ê„UŸ •Ê¿¥U – ⁄UÊ¡‚◊Ê¡ ¡Êß ‚’È ¬Ê¿¥UH
ÃÁ„   U  ¬Ê¿¥U     ŒÙ©U    ’¢œÈ ¬ÿÊŒ¥ – ÷Í·Ÿ ’‚Ÿ ’· ‚ÈÁ∆U ‚ÊŒ¥H.3H
‚fl∑§ ‚ÈNUŒ ‚Áøfl‚ÈÃ ‚ÊÕÊ – ‚ÈÁ◊⁄UÃ ‹πŸÈ ‚Ëÿ ⁄UÉÊÈŸÊÕÊH
¡„°U  ¡„°U  ⁄UÊ◊  ’Ê‚ Á’üÊÊ◊Ê – Ã„°U Ã„°U ∑§⁄UÁ„¢U ‚¬˝◊ ¬˝ŸÊ◊ÊH.4H

Cau.: jamuna   t∂ra   tehi   dina   kari båsµu, bhayau samaya sama sabahi supåsµu.

råtihiÚ     ghå¢a     ghå¢a     k∂ taran∂, å∂° aganita jåhi Ú na baran∂.1.

pråta    påra    bhae    ekahi khevå° , to¶e råmasakhå k∂ sevå° .

cale      nahåi      nadihi      sira nå∂, såtha ni¶ådanåtha dou bhå∂.2.

åge°        munibara       båhana åche° , råjasamåja jåi sabu påche° .

tehi    påche°     dou    ba≈dhu payåde° , bhµu¶ana basana be¶a su¢hi såde° .3.

sevaka    suhæda    sacivasuta såthå, sumirata lakhanu s∂ya raghunåthå.

jaha°     jaha°       råma     båsa bi‹råmå, taha°   taha°   karahiÚ saprema pranåmå.4.

That day they halted on the bank of the Yamunå; everyone was provided with
comforts according to the occasion. In course of the night innumerable boats of untold
varieties came from all the ghats. At daybreak the whole party crossed the river in a
single trip; everyone was pleased with the services rendered by the Ni¶åda chief in
this behalf. After performing their ablutions and bowing their heads to the river
(Yamunå) the two brothers (Bharata and ›atrughna) resumed their journey with the
lord of Ni¶ådas. At the head of the line in chosen vehicles travelled the principal sages
(Våmadeva, Vasi¶¢ha and so on), followed by the royal host. Next followed the two
royal brothers, both on foot; their ornaments, costumes and style of dress were all of
the very simplest. They were accompanied by their servants, friends and the ministerís
son and went with their thoughts fixed on Lak¶maƒa, S∂tå and the Lord of Raghus.
They lovingly saluted each and every place where ›r∂ Råma had either encamped or
rested awhile. (1ó4)

ŒÙ0ó◊ª’Ê‚Ë Ÿ⁄U ŸÊÁ⁄U ‚ÈÁŸ œÊ◊ ∑§Ê◊ ÃÁ¡ œÊß–
ŒÁπ ‚M§¬ ‚Ÿ„U ‚’ ◊ÈÁŒÃ ¡Ÿ◊ »§‹È ¬ÊßH 221H

Do.: magabås∂ nara nåri suni dhåma kåma taji dhåi,

dekhi sarµupa saneha saba mudita janama phalu påi.221.

Hearing the news the men and women who lived by the roadside left their
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household work and ran after the royal travellers, and having seen their comely form and
affection they all rejoiced on attaining the reward of their life. (221)

øı0ó∑§„UÁ„¢U    ‚¬◊    ∞∑§    ∞∑§ ¬Ê„UË¥ – ⁄UÊ◊È ‹πŸÈ ‚Áπ „UÙÁ„¢U Á∑§ ŸÊ„UË¥H
’ÿ   ’¬È    ’⁄UŸ   M§¬È  ‚Ùß •Ê‹Ë – ‚Ë‹È ‚Ÿ„ÈU ‚Á⁄U‚ ‚◊ øÊ‹ËH.1H
’·È   Ÿ   ‚Ù    ‚Áπ   ‚Ëÿ   Ÿ ‚¢ªÊ – •Êª¥ •ŸË ø‹Ë øÃÈ⁄¢UªÊH
ŸÁ„¢U    ¬˝‚ÛÊ    ◊Èπ   ◊ÊŸ‚ πŒÊ – ‚Áπ ‚¢Œ„ÈU „UÙß ∞Á„¢U ÷ŒÊH.2H
ÃÊ‚È    Ã⁄U∑§      ÁÃÿªŸ    ◊Ÿ ◊ÊŸË – ∑§„UÁ„¢U ‚∑§‹ ÃÁ„U ‚◊ Ÿ  ‚ÿÊŸËH
ÃÁ„U    ‚⁄UÊÁ„U    ’ÊŸË    »È§Á⁄U ¬Í¡Ë – ’Ù‹Ë ◊œÈ⁄U ’øŸ ÁÃÿ ŒÍ¡ËH.3H
∑§Á„U      ‚¬◊      ‚’ ∑§ÕÊ¬˝‚¢ªÍ – ¡Á„U Á’Áœ ⁄UÊ◊ ⁄UÊ¡ ⁄U‚ ÷¢ªÍH
÷⁄UÃÁ„     ’„ÈUÁ⁄U      ‚⁄UÊ„UŸ ‹ÊªË – ‚Ë‹ ‚Ÿ„U ‚È÷Êÿ ‚È÷ÊªËH.4H

Cau.: kahahiÚ     sapema     eka     eka påh∂°, råmu lakhanu sakhi hohi Ú ki nåh∂°.

baya   bapu   barana   rµupu   soi ål∂, s∂lu sanehu sarisa sama cål∂.1.

be¶u  na  so  sakhi   s∂ya   na sa≈gå, åge°  an∂ cal∂ catura≈gå.

nahiÚ prasanna mukha månasa khedå, sakhi sa≈dehu hoi ehi Ú bhedå.2.

tåsu   taraka    tiyagana   mana mån∂, kahahiÚ sakala tehi sama na sayån∂.

tehi      saråhi      bån∂      phuri pµuj∂, bol∂ madhura bacana tiya dµuj∂.3.

kahi  sapema   saba kathåprasa≈gµu, jehi bidhi råma råja rasa bha≈gµu.

bharatahi     bahuri     saråhana låg∂, s∂la saneha subhåya subhåg∂.4.

One woman lovingly said to another, ìFriend, can they be Råma and Lak¶maƒa
or not? Their age, constitution, complexion and comeliness of form are the same, dear
companion; their amiability and affection are also similar and their gait too resembles that
of Råma and Lak¶maƒa. Only their dress is not the same and they are not accompanied
by S∂tå, my friend; and an army complete in its four limbs (viz., horse and foot, elephants
and chariots) is marching before them. Moreover, they do not wear a cheerful countenance
and their heart is heavy with sorrow. This difference makes me doubt their identity with
Råma and Lak¶maƒa, O friend.î Her argument appealed to the rest of the women; they
said, ìThere is none so clever as she.î Applauding the latter and admiring the truth of her
remarks another woman spoke in sweet accents. She lovingly narrated the whole
episode as to how the festivities in connection with ›r∂ Råmaís installation had been
obstructed. She then began to praise Bharataís amiability, affection, genial disposition
and goodluck. (1ó4)

ŒÙ0óø‹Ã ¬ÿÊŒ¥ πÊÃ »§‹ Á¬ÃÊ ŒËã„U ÃÁ¡ ⁄UÊ¡È–
¡ÊÃ ◊ŸÊflŸ ⁄UÉÊÈ’⁄UÁ„U ÷⁄UÃ ‚Á⁄U‚ ∑§Ù •Ê¡ÈH 222H

Do.: calata payåde°  khåta phala pitå d∂nha taji råju,

jåta manåvana raghubarahi bharata sarisa ko åju.222.

ìJourneying on foot, living on fruits and relinquishing the sovereignty bestowed by
his father, Bharata is proceeding to persuade the chief of Raghuís line to return. Who can
equal Bharata today? (222)

øı0ó÷Êÿ¬     ÷ªÁÃ     ÷⁄UÃ •Êø⁄UŸÍ – ∑§„UÃ ‚ÈŸÃ ŒÈπ ŒÍ·Ÿ „U⁄UŸÍH
¡Ù   Á∑§¿ÈU   ∑§„U’  ÕÙ⁄U ‚Áπ ‚Ùß¸ – ⁄UÊ◊ ’¢œÈ •‚ ∑§Ê„U Ÿ „UÙß¸H.1H
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„U◊    ‚’     ‚ÊŸÈ¡     ÷⁄UÃÁ„ Œπ¥ – ÷ßã„U œãÿ ¡È’ÃË ¡Ÿ ‹π¥H
‚ÈÁŸ    ªÈŸ    ŒÁπ  Œ‚Ê ¬Á¿UÃÊ„UË¥ – ∑Ò§∑§ß ¡ŸÁŸ ¡ÙªÈ ‚ÈÃÈ ŸÊ„UË¥H.2H
∑§Ù©U    ∑§„U    ŒÍ·ŸÈ   ⁄UÊÁŸÁ„U ŸÊÁ„UŸ – Á’Áœ ‚’È ∑§Ëã„U „U◊Á„U ¡Ù ŒÊÁ„UŸH
∑§„°U   „U◊   ‹Ù∑§  ’Œ  Á’Áœ „UËŸË – ‹ÉÊÈ ÁÃÿ ∑È§‹ ∑§⁄UÃÍÁÃ ◊‹ËŸËH.3H
’‚Á„¢U     ∑È§Œ‚     ∑È§ªÊ°fl ∑È§’Ê◊Ê – ∑§„°U ÿ„U Œ⁄U‚È ¬Èãÿ ¬Á⁄UŸÊ◊ÊH
•‚ •Ÿ¢ŒÈ •ÁøÁ⁄U¡È ¬˝ÁÃ ª˝Ê◊Ê – ¡ŸÈ ◊L§÷ÍÁ◊ ∑§‹¬ÃL§ ¡Ê◊ÊH.4H

Cau.: bhåyapa   bhagati   bharata åcaranµu, kahata sunata dukha dµu¶ana haranµu.

jo  kichu  kahaba  thora   sakhi so∂, råma ba≈dhu asa kåhe na ho∂.1.

hama  saba  sånuja  bharatahi dekhe° , bhainha dhanya jubat∂ jana lekhe° .

suni   guna   dekhi   daså pachitåh∂°, kaikai janani jogu sutu nåh∂°.2.

kou   kaha   dµu¶anu   rånihi nåhina, bidhi sabu k∂nha hamahi jo dåhina.

kaha°   hama  loka  beda  bidhi h∂n∂, laghu tiya kula karatµuti mal∂n∂.3.

basahiÚ     kudesa    kugå° va kubåmå, kaha°   yaha darasu punya parinåmå.

asa   ana≈du   aciriju   prati gråmå, janu marubhµumi kalapataru jåmå.4.

ìBharataís brotherly affection, devotion and conduct dispel the woes and evil of
those who talk or hear of them. Whatever may be said with regard to them, dear friend,
will be quite inadequate; it is no wonder that a brother of Råma should be like that. All
of us who have seen Bharata and his younger brother have become praiseworthy among
women.î  Hearing of his virtues and seeing his forlorn state they lamented, ìSurely he
is not a fit son for such a vile mother as Kaikey∂.î Someone said, ìThe queen-mother
(Kaikey∂) is not to blame at all; all this has been accomplished by God, who is so
favourably disposed to us. Of what account are we, vile women, excluded both from
secular and Vedic rites and impure by birth as well as by doings, who dwell in an
accursed region (woodland) and in a wretched village and are the worst of our class, that
we should have such a sight, which is a reward of great religious merit?î There was a
similar rejoicing and wonder in every village: it seemed as if a celestial tree had sprung
up in a desert. (1ó4)

ŒÙ0ó÷⁄UÃ Œ⁄U‚È ŒπÃ πÈ‹©U ◊ª ‹Ùªã„U ∑§⁄U ÷ÊªÈ–
¡ŸÈ Á‚¢ÉÊ‹’ÊÁ‚ã„U ÷ÿ©U Á’Áœ ’‚ ‚È‹÷ ¬˝ÿÊªÈH 223H

Do.: bharata darasu dekhata khuleu maga loganha kara bhågu,

janu si≈ghalabåsinha bhayau bidhi basa sulabha prayågu.223.

At the sight of Bharata the good fortune of the people by the roadside manifested
itself as though by the will of Providence Prayåga had been brought within easy reach
of the people of Si≈hala (Ceylon). (223)

øı0óÁŸ¡  ªÈŸ   ‚Á„UÃ   ⁄UÊ◊  ªÈŸ ªÊÕÊ – ‚ÈŸÃ ¡ÊÁ„¢U ‚ÈÁ◊⁄UÃ ⁄UÉÊÈŸÊÕÊH
ÃË⁄UÕ     ◊ÈÁŸ     •ÊüÊ◊ ‚È⁄UœÊ◊Ê – ÁŸ⁄UÁπ ÁŸ◊îÊÁ„¢U ∑§⁄UÁ„¢U ¬˝ŸÊ◊ÊH.1H
◊Ÿ„UË¥    ◊Ÿ     ◊ÊªÁ„¢U      ’L§ ∞„ÍU – ‚Ëÿ ⁄UÊ◊ ¬Œ ¬ŒÈ◊ ‚Ÿ„ÍUH
Á◊‹Á„¢U    Á∑§⁄UÊÃ    ∑§Ù‹ ’Ÿ’Ê‚Ë – ’ÒπÊŸ‚ ’≈ÈU ¡ÃË ©UŒÊ‚ËH.2H
∑§Á⁄U     ¬˝ŸÊ◊È    ¬Í°¿UÁ„¢U     ¡Á„U Ã„UË – ∑§Á„U ’Ÿ ‹πŸÈ ⁄UÊ◊È ’ÒŒ„UËH
Ã   ¬˝÷È   ‚◊ÊøÊ⁄U     ‚’ ∑§„U„UË¥ – ÷⁄UÃÁ„ ŒÁπ ¡Ÿ◊ »§‹È ‹„U„UË¥H.3H
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¡   ¡Ÿ    ∑§„UÁ„¢U   ∑È§‚‹   „U◊ Œπ – Ã Á¬˝ÿ ⁄UÊ◊ ‹πŸ ‚◊ ‹πH
∞Á„U   Á’Áœ   ’Í¤ÊÃ  ‚’Á„U ‚È’ÊŸË – ‚ÈŸÃ ⁄UÊ◊ ’Ÿ’Ê‚ ∑§„UÊŸËH.4H

Cau.: nija  guna  sahita  råma  guna gåthå, sunata jåhi Ú sumirata raghunåthå.

t∂ratha    muni    å‹rama suradhåmå, nirakhi nimajjahi Ú karahi Ú pranåmå.1.

manah∂°    mana    mågahi Ú    baru ehµu, s∂ya råma pada paduma sanehµu.

milahiÚ       kiråta       kola banabås∂, baikhånasa ba¢u jat∂ udås∂.2.

kari   pranåmu   pµu° chahiÚ   jehi teh∂, kehi bana lakhanu råmu baideh∂.

te  prabhu   samåcåra   saba kahah∂°, bharatahi dekhi janama phalu lahah∂°.3.

je  jana  kahahiÚ  kusala  hama dekhe, te priya råma lakhana sama lekhe.

ehi   bidhi   bµujhata    sabahi subån∂, sunata råma banabåsa kahån∂.4.

Hearing his own praises as well as of ›r∂ Råmaís virtues Bharata went on his way,
thinking of ›r∂ Råma. Whenever he happened to see holy waters he bathed in them and
whenever he caught sight of a hermitage or a temple he made obeisance to it, asking
in his heart only one boon, viz., devotion to the lotus-feet of S∂tå and Råma. Whomsoever
he met, be he a Kola or any other forester or even if he were an anchorite, a religious
student, a recluse or a hermit, he would salute him and enquire in which part of the forest
were Lak¶maƒa, Råma and Videhaís daughter (S∂tå). They told him all the news of the
Lord and at the sight of Bharata obtained the reward of their life. Those persons who said
they had seen the Lord doing well were counted as dear as ›r∂ Råma and Lak¶maƒa
themselves. Thus in polite phrases he would make enquiries from all and hear the story
of ›r∂ Råmaís forest life. (1ó4)

ŒÙ0óÃÁ„U ’Ê‚⁄U ’Á‚ ¬˝ÊÃ„Ë¥ ø‹ ‚ÈÁ◊Á⁄U ⁄UÉÊÈŸÊÕ–
⁄UÊ◊ Œ⁄U‚ ∑§Ë ‹Ê‹‚Ê ÷⁄UÃ ‚Á⁄U‚ ‚’ ‚ÊÕH 224H

Do.: tehi båsara basi pråtah∂° cale sumiri raghunåtha,

råma darasa k∂ lålaså bharata sarisa saba såtha.224.

Halting that day in a suitable place he resumed his journey early next morning
invoking the Lord of Raghus. Just like Bharata everyone who accompanied him longed
for a sight of ›r∂ Råma. (224)

øı0ó◊¢ª‹    ‚ªÈŸ    „UÙÁ„¢U    ‚’ ∑§Ê„ÍU – »§⁄U∑§Á„¢U ‚ÈπŒ Á’‹ÙøŸ ’Ê„ÍUH
÷⁄UÃÁ„U U   ‚Á„UÃ     ‚◊Ê¡ ©U¿UÊ„ÍU – Á◊Á‹„UÁ„¢U ⁄UÊ◊È Á◊Á≈UÁ„U ŒÈπ ŒÊ„ÍUH.1H
∑§⁄UÃ    ◊ŸÙ⁄UÕ    ¡‚    Á¡ÿ° ¡Ê∑§ – ¡ÊÁ„¢U ‚Ÿ„U ‚È⁄UÊ° ‚’ ¿UÊ∑§H
Á‚ÁÕ‹  •¢ª  ¬ª  ◊ª  «UÁª «UÙ‹Á„¢U – Á’„U’‹ ’øŸ ¬◊ ’‚ ’Ù‹Á„¢UH.2H
⁄UÊ◊‚πÊ°     ÃÁ„U      ‚◊ÿ ŒπÊflÊ – ‚Ò‹ Á‚⁄UÙ◊ÁŸ ‚„U¡ ‚È„UÊflÊH
¡Ê‚È   ‚◊Ë¬     ‚Á⁄UÃ    ¬ÿ ÃË⁄UÊ – ‚Ëÿ ‚◊Ã ’‚Á„¢U ŒÙ©U ’Ë⁄UÊH.3H
ŒÁπ    ∑§⁄UÁ„¢U    ‚’     Œ¢«U ¬˝ŸÊ◊Ê – ∑§Á„U ¡ÿ ¡ÊŸÁ∑§ ¡ËflŸ ⁄UÊ◊ÊH
¬˝◊      ◊ªŸ    •‚ ⁄UÊ¡  ‚◊Ê¡Í – ¡ŸÈ Á»§Á⁄U •flœ ø‹ ⁄UÉÊÈ⁄UÊ¡ÍH.4H

Cau.: ma≈gala   saguna   hohiÚ   saba kåhµu, pharakahi Ú sukhada bilocana båhµu.

bharatahi    sahita     samåja uchåhµu, milihahiÚ råmu mi¢ihi dukha dåhµu.1.

karata   manoratha    jasa    jiya° jåke, jåhi Ú saneha surå°  saba chåke.

sithila  a≈ga paga  maga  Œagi ŒolahiÚ, bihabala bacana pema basa bolahi Ú.2.
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råmasakhå°     tehi    samaya dekhåvå, saila siromani sahaja suhåvå.

jåsu     sam∂pa     sarita     paya t∂rå, s∂ya sameta basahiÚ dou b∂rå.3.

dekhi  karahiÚ  saba  da≈Œa pranåmå, kahi jaya jånaki j∂vana råmå.

prema   magana   asa   råja samåjµu, janu phiri avadha cale raghuråjµu.4.

Auspicious omens occurred to everyone; they had happy throbbings in their eyes
and arms. Bharata and his whole host rejoiced at the thought that they would be able to
see ›r∂ Råma and the sting of their sorrows would come to an end. Each indulged in his
own fancy and all went intoxicated with the wine of love; their limbs were getting out of
control, their legs tottered and they spoke words in an incoherent way due to emotion.
›r∂ Råmaís friend (Guha) presently pointed to Bharata the crest-jewel of mountains
(Kåmadagiri), which was naturally charming and in the vicinity of which on the bank of
the river Payasvin∂ dwelt the two brothers (›r∂ Råma and Lak¶maƒa) alongwith S∂tå.
Catching sight of the mountain all fell prostrate on the ground with the cries of "Glory to
›r∂ Råma, the life of Janaka's daughter!" The royal host was so overwhelmed with
emotion as though the Chief of Raghu's line had turned back towards Ayodhyå. (1ó4)

ŒÙ0ó÷⁄UÃ ¬˝◊È ÃÁ„U ‚◊ÿ ¡‚ Ã‚ ∑§Á„U ‚∑§ß Ÿ ‚·È–
∑§Á’Á„U •ª◊ Á¡Á◊ ’̋rÊÔ‚ÈπÈ •„U ◊◊ ◊Á‹Ÿ ¡Ÿ·ÈH 225H

Do.: bharata premu tehi samaya jasa tasa kahi sakai na se¶u,

kabihi agama jimi brahmasukhu aha mama malina jane¶u.25.

Bharata's love at that time was more than ›e¶a (the thousand-headed serpent-
king) could describe. It is as unapproachable to the poet as the bliss of absorption into
Brahma to those who are tainted by egotism and mineness. (225)

øı0ó‚∑§‹   ‚Ÿ„U   Á‚ÁÕ‹   ⁄UÉÊÈ’⁄U ∑¥§ – ª∞ ∑§Ù‚ ŒÈß ÁŒŸ∑§⁄U …U⁄U∑¥§H
¡‹È   Õ‹È   ŒÁπ   ’‚  ÁŸÁ‚ ’ËÃ¥ – ∑§Ëã„U ªflŸ ⁄UÉÊÈŸÊÕ Á¬⁄UËÃ¥H.1H
©U„UÊ°        ⁄UÊ◊È       ⁄¡ŸË •fl‚·Ê – ¡Êª ‚Ëÿ° ‚¬Ÿ •‚ ŒπÊH
‚Á„UÃ    ‚◊Ê¡    ÷⁄UÃ   ¡ŸÈ •Ê∞ – ŸÊÕ Á’ÿÙª ÃÊ¬ ÃŸ ÃÊ∞H.2H
‚∑§‹   ◊Á‹Ÿ    ◊Ÿ    ŒËŸ ŒÈπÊ⁄UË – ŒπË¥  ‚Ê‚È •ÊŸ •ŸÈ„UÊ⁄UËH
‚ÈÁŸ   Á‚ÿ  ‚¬Ÿ  ÷⁄U  ¡‹ ‹ÙøŸ – ÷∞ ‚Ùø’‚ ‚Ùø Á’◊ÙøŸH.3H
‹πŸ   ‚¬Ÿ   ÿ„U    ŸË∑§    Ÿ „UÙß¸ – ∑§Á∆UŸ ∑È§øÊ„U ‚ÈŸÊßÁ„U ∑§Ùß¸H
•‚     ∑§Á„U    ’¢œÈ   ‚◊Ã Ÿ„UÊŸ – ¬ÍÁ¡ ¬È⁄UÊÁ⁄U ‚ÊœÈ ‚Ÿ◊ÊŸH.4H

Cau.: sakala saneha sithila raghubara ke°, gae kosa dui dinakara Œharake° .

jalu   thalu   dekhi    base    nisi b∂te° , k∂nha gavana raghunåtha pir∂te° .1.

uhå°         råmu        rajan∂ avase¶å, jåge s∂ya°   sapana asa dekhå.

sahita    samåja    bharata    janu åe, nåtha biyoga tåpa tana tåe.2.

sakala  malina  mana   d∂na dukhår∂, dekh∂° såsu åna anuhår∂.

suni  siya  sapana  bhare  jala locana, bhae socabasa soca bimocana.3.

lakhana  sapana  yaha   n∂ka   na ho∂, ka¢hina kucåha sunåihi ko∂.

asa  kahi  ba≈dhu  sameta nahåne, pµuji puråri sådhu sanamåne.4.

Being all overpowered by love for the Chief of Raghu's line they had covered a
distance of only four miles by the time the sun set. Perceiving a suitable site and water
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close by they halted and at the close of night the beloved of ›r∂ Råma resumed his
journey. There ›r∂ Råma awoke while it was yet dark. S∂tå saw in a dream that very night
as if Bharata had come with his retinue and that his body was tormented by the agony
of separation from his lord. All who had accompanied him were sad at heart, miserable
and afflicted; while Her mothers-in-law She found changed in appearance. On hearing of
S∂tå's dream ›r∂ Råma's eyes filled with tears and He who rids others of their sorrow
became sorrowful. "This dream, Lak¶maƒa, bodes no good; somebody will break terribly
bad news." Saying so He took His bath with His brother and worshipping the Enemy of
Tripura, Lord ›iva, paid His respects to holy men. (1ó4)

¿¢U0ó‚Ÿ◊ÊÁŸ ‚È⁄U ◊ÈÁŸ ’¢ÁŒ ’Ò∆ ©UÃ⁄U ÁŒÁ‚ ŒπÃ ÷∞–
Ÿ÷ œÍÁ⁄U πª ◊Îª ÷ÍÁ⁄U ÷Êª Á’∑§‹ ¬˝÷È •ÊüÊ◊ ª∞H
ÃÈ‹‚Ë ©U∆U •fl‹ÙÁ∑§ ∑§Ê⁄UŸÈ ∑§Ê„U ÁøÃ ‚øÁ∑§Ã ⁄U„U–
‚’ ‚◊ÊøÊ⁄U Á∑§⁄UÊÃ ∑§Ù‹Áã„U •Êß ÃÁ„U •fl‚⁄U ∑§„UH

Cha≈.:sanamåni sura muni ba≈di bai¢he utara disi dekhata bhae,

nabha dhµuri khaga mæga bhµuri bhåge bikala prabhu å‹rama gae.

tulas∂ u¢he avaloki kåranu kåha cita sacakita rahe,

saba samåcåra kiråta kolanhi åi tehi avasara kahe.

After adoring the gods and reverencing the hermits He sat down gazing to the
north. There was dust in the air and a host of birds and beasts had taken to flight in panic
and were making their way to the Lord's hermitage. Says Tulas∂dåsa: He stood up when
He saw this and wondered in his heart what could be the reason. Presently the Kolas
and Kiråtas came and told Him all the news.

‚Ù0ó‚ÈŸÃ ‚È◊¢ª‹ ’ÒŸ ◊Ÿ ¬˝◊ÙŒ ÃŸ ¬È‹∑§ ÷⁄U–
‚⁄UŒ ‚⁄UÙL§„U ŸÒŸ ÃÈ‹‚Ë ÷⁄U ‚Ÿ„U ¡‹H 226H

So.: sunata suma≈gala baina mana pramoda tana pulaka bhara,

sarada saroruha naina tulas∂ bhare saneha jala.226.

When He heard the delightful words He felt overjoyed at heart. A thrill ran through
His body and His eyes, that resembled the autumnal lotus, says Tulas∂dåsa, filled with
the tears of affection. (226)

øı0ó’„ÈUÁ⁄U     ‚Ùø’‚     ÷ Á‚ÿ⁄UflŸÍ – ∑§Ê⁄UŸ ∑§flŸ ÷⁄UÃ •ÊªflŸÍH
∞∑§     •Êß   •‚     ∑§„UÊ ’„UÙ⁄UË – ‚Ÿ ‚¢ª øÃÈ⁄¢Uª Ÿ ÕÙ⁄UËH.1H
‚Ù   ‚ÈÁŸ    ⁄UÊ◊Á„U   ÷Ê   •ÁÃ ‚ÙøÍ – ßÃ Á¬ÃÈ ’ø ßÃ ’¢œÈ ‚∑§ÙøÍH
÷⁄UÃ    ‚È÷Ê©U   ‚◊ÈÁ¤Ê   ◊Ÿ ◊Ê„UË¥ – ¬˝÷È ÁøÃ Á„UÃ ÁÕÁÃ ¬ÊflÃ ŸÊ„UË¥H.2H
‚◊ÊœÊŸ     Ã’     ÷Ê     ÿ„U ¡ÊŸ – ÷⁄UÃÈ ∑§„U ◊„È°U ‚ÊœÈ ‚ÿÊŸH
‹πŸ   ‹π©U   ¬˝÷È  NUŒÿ° π÷ÊM§ – ∑§„UÃ ‚◊ÿ ‚◊ ŸËÁÃ Á’øÊM§H.3H
Á’ŸÈ    ¬Í¿¥U     ∑§¿ÈU    ∑§„U©°U ªÙ‚ÊßZ – ‚fl∑È§ ‚◊ÿ° Ÿ …UË∆U Á…U∆UÊßZH
ÃÈê„U    ‚’¸Çÿ     Á‚⁄UÙ◊ÁŸ SflÊ◊Ë – •Ê¬ÁŸ ‚◊ÈÁ¤Ê ∑§„U©°U •ŸÈªÊ◊ËH.4H
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Cau.: bahuri    socabasa    bhe siyaravanµu, kårana kavana bharata ågavanµu.

eka        åi        asa        kahå bahor∂, sena sa≈ga catura≈ga na thor∂.1.

so    suni   råmahi    bhå     ati socµu, ita pitu baca ita ba≈dhu sakocµu.

bharata subhåu  samujhi  mana måh∂°, prabhu cita hita thiti påvata nåh∂°.2.

samådhåna    taba    bhå    yaha jåne, bharatu kahe mahu°  sådhu sayåne.

lakhana lakheu  prabhu   hædaya° khabhårµu, kahata samaya sama n∂ti bicårµu.3.

binu    pµuche°     kachu    kahau° goså∂°, sevaku samaya°   na Œh∂¢ha Œhi¢hå∂°.

tumha    sarbagya    siromani svåm∂, åpani samujhi kahau°  anugåm∂.4.

S∂tå's lord became anxious the very next moment. "What can be the reason of
Bharata's arrival?" Then somebody came and spoke to Him thus: "He has with him no
small army complete in its four limbs (viz., foot, horse, elephants and chariots)." Hearing
this ›r∂ Råma felt much disturbed. On the one hand there was His father's command,
on the other His regard for His younger brother (Bharata). Realizing Bharata's disposition
in His heart, the Lord found no proposition to fix His mind upon. Then He consoled
Himself with the thought that Bharata was submissive, good and reasonable. Lak¶maƒa
saw that the Lord was troubled at heart, and spoke what prudence demanded on the
occasion: "I make bold, my lord, to say something unasked; but a servant ceases to be
impertinent if his impertinence is not inopportune. You, my master, are the crest-jewel of
the all-wise; yet I, your servant, tell you my own mind.î (1ó4)

ŒÙ0óŸÊÕ ‚ÈNUŒ ‚ÈÁ∆U ‚⁄U‹ ÁøÃ ‚Ë‹ ‚Ÿ„U ÁŸœÊŸ–
‚’ ¬⁄ ¬˝ËÁÃ ¬˝ÃËÁÃ Á¡ÿ° ¡ÊÁŸ• •Ê¬È ‚◊ÊŸH 227H

Do.: nåtha suhæda su¢hi sarala cita s∂la saneha nidhåna,

saba para pr∂ti prat∂ti jiya° jånia åpu samåna.227.

"You, my master, are loving by nature and guileless of heart and a storehouse of
amiability and affection. You love and trust everyone and know all to be just like
yourself." (227)

øı0óÁ’·ß¸       ¡Ëfl     ¬Êß ¬˝÷ÈÃÊß¸ – ◊Í…∏U ◊Ù„U ’‚ „UÙÁ„¢U ¡ŸÊß¸H
÷⁄UÃÈ     ŸËÁÃ   ⁄UÃ    ‚ÊœÈ ‚È¡ÊŸÊ – ¬˝÷È ¬Œ ¬˝◊È ‚∑§‹ ¡ªÈ ¡ÊŸÊH.1H
Ã™§      •Ê¡È      ⁄UÊ◊      ¬ŒÈ ¬Êß¸ – ø‹ œ⁄U◊ ◊⁄U¡ÊŒ ◊≈UÊß¸H
∑È§Á≈U‹     ∑È§’¢œÈ   ∑È§•fl‚L§ ÃÊ∑§Ë – ¡ÊÁŸ ⁄UÊ◊ ’Ÿ’Ê‚ ∞∑§Ê∑§ËH.2H
∑§Á⁄U    ∑È§◊¢òÊÈ    ◊Ÿ    ‚ÊÁ¡ ‚◊Ê¡Í – •Ê∞ ∑§⁄ÒU •∑¢§≈U∑§ ⁄UÊ¡ÍH
∑§ÙÁ≈U    ¬˝∑§Ê⁄U    ∑§‹Á¬ ∑È§Á≈U‹Êß¸ – •Ê∞ Œ‹ ’≈UÙÁ⁄U ŒÙ©U ÷Êß¸H.3H
¡ı¥   Á¡ÿ°   „UÙÁÃ  Ÿ   ∑§¬≈U ∑È§øÊ‹Ë – ∑§Á„U ‚Ù„UÊÁÃ ⁄UÕ ’ÊÁ¡ ª¡Ê‹ËH
÷⁄UÃÁ„U    ŒÙ‚È     Œß     ∑§Ù ¡Ê∞° – ¡ª ’ı⁄UÊß ⁄UÊ¡ ¬ŒÈ ¬Ê∞°H.4H

Cau.: bi¶a∂        j∂va         påi prabhutå∂, mµuRha moha basa hohiÚ janå∂.

bharatu   n∂ti    rata     sådhu sujånå, prabhu pada premu sakala jagu jånå.1.

teµu       åju       råma        padu på∂, cale dharama marajåda me¢å∂.

ku¢ila   kuba≈dhu    kuavasaru tåk∂, jåni råma banabåsa ekåk∂.2.

kari   kuma≈tru   mana   såji samåjµu, åe karai aka≈¢aka råjµu.

ko¢i        prakåra        kalapi ku¢ilå∂, åe dala ba¢ori dou bhå∂.3.
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jau°    jiya°     hoti   na    kapa¢a kucål∂, kehi sohåti ratha båji gajål∂.

bharatahi     dosu      dei      ko jåe° , jaga bauråi råja padu påe° .4.

"Fools given to the pleasures of sense are seized with infatuation on attaining
power and reveal their true nature. Bharata was righteous, good and wise and his
devotion to the Lord's feet is known to the whole world. But now that he has attained ›r∂
Råma's (Your) position (as the ruler of Ayodhyå) even he has transgressed the bounds
of righteousness. Finding an adverse situation and knowing that you are alone in the
forest, this wily and wicked brother has plotted an evil design and after making due
preparations has come to make his sovereignty secure. Planning all sorts of wicked
schemes the two brothers have collected an army and marched here. If they had no wily
intention and roguery at heart, who should like to bring chariots, horses and elephants?
But why should one blame Bharata for nothing when we know that anyone in the world
would be driven mad on attaining sovereignty?î (1ó4)

ŒÙ0ó‚Á‚ ªÈ⁄U ÁÃÿ ªÊ◊Ë ŸÉÊÈ·È ø…∏U©U ÷ÍÁ◊‚È⁄U ¡ÊŸ–
‹Ù∑§ ’Œ Ã¥ Á’◊Èπ ÷Ê •œ◊ Ÿ ’Ÿ ‚◊ÊŸH 228H

Do.: sasi gura tiya gåm∂ naghu¶u caRheu bhµumisura jåna,

loka beda te° bimukha bhå adhama na bena samåna.228.

"The moon-god committed adultery with the wife of his Guru (the sage Bæhaspati),
while Nahu¶a mounted a palanquin borne by Bråhmaƒas; and there was none so vile as
King Vena,* an enemy of established usage as well as of the Vedic injunctions.î (228)

øı0ó‚„U‚’Ê„ÈU        ‚È⁄UŸÊÕÈ ÁòÊ‚¢∑Í§ – ∑§Á„U Ÿ ⁄UÊ¡◊Œ ŒËã„U ∑§‹¢∑Í§H
÷⁄UÃ    ∑§Ëã„U   ÿ„U   ©UÁøÃ ©U¬Ê™§ – Á⁄U¬È Á⁄UŸ ⁄¢Uø Ÿ ⁄UÊπ’ ∑§Ê™§H.1H
∞∑§    ∑§ËÁã„U    ŸÁ¢„U¢    ÷⁄UÃ ÷‹Êß¸ – ÁŸŒ⁄U ⁄UÊ◊È ¡ÊÁŸ •‚„UÊß¸H
‚◊ÈÁ¤Ê  ¬Á⁄UÁ„U  ‚Ù©U   •Ê¡È Á’‚·Ë – ‚◊⁄U ‚⁄UÙ· ⁄UÊ◊ ◊ÈπÈ ¬πËH.2H
∞ÃŸÊ    ∑§„UÃ     ŸËÁÃ    ⁄U‚ ÷Í‹Ê – ⁄UŸ ⁄U‚ Á’≈U¬È ¬È‹∑§ Á◊‚ »Í§‹ÊH
¬˝÷È   ¬Œ    ’¢ÁŒ   ‚Ë‚   ⁄U¡ ⁄UÊπË – ’Ù‹ ‚àÿ ‚„U¡ ’‹È ÷Ê·ËH.3H
•ŸÈÁøÃ    ŸÊÕ    Ÿ    ◊ÊŸ’ ◊Ù⁄UÊ – ÷⁄UÃ „U◊Á„U ©U¬øÊ⁄U Ÿ ÕÙ⁄UÊH
∑§„°  ‹Áª   ‚Á„U•  ⁄UÁ„U•  ◊ŸÈ ◊Ê⁄¥U – ŸÊÕ ‚ÊÕ œŸÈ „UÊÕ „U◊Ê⁄¥UH.4H

Cau.: sahasabåhu      suranåthu trisa≈kµu, kehi na råjamada d∂nha kala≈kµu.

bharata    k∂nha    yaha    ucita upåµu, ripu rina ra≈ca na råkhaba kåµu.1.

* Vena was born of King A∆ga (a descendant of the celebrated devotee Dhruva), and Sun∂thå (a
daughter of Mætyu, the god of death). Being thus descended from Adharma (the spirit presiding over
unrighteousness, the father of Mætyu) on the mother's side, Vena was born with vicious propensities and grew
to be the bane of society. Fed up with his atrocities and unable to correct him, King A∆ga left his capital one
night and  retired to an unknown destination. Seeing the kingdom masterless Bhægu and other sages installed
Vena on the throne, even though the ministers were opposed to his installation. Power turned his head all the
more and arrogantly accounting himself as greater than all he began to insult exalted souls. He went the
length of banning the performance of sacrifices and even charity and thus put a stop to all pious acts and the
pursuit of religion.

When the sages perceived that the tyranny of the monarch was overstepping all bounds they felt sorry
for having installed him on the throne. They, therefore, met and decided to expostulate with the king and
persuade him, if possible, to desist from his evil ways. They further resolved to dispose of him in case he did
not come round. The sages approached the king accordingly and admonished him but in vain. This enraged
the sages, who killed him by the very sound of 'Hum'.
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eka    k∂nhi    nahiÚ     bharata bhalå∂, nidare råmu jåni asahå∂.

samujhi    parihi     sou     åju bise¶∂, samara saro¶a råma mukhu pekh∂.2.

etanå     kahata       n∂ti      rasa bhµulå, rana rasa bi¢apu pulaka misa phµulå.

prabhu  pada ba≈di s∂sa raja råkh∂, bole satya sahaja balu bhå¶∂.3.

anucita    nåtha    na    månaba morå, bharata hamahi upacåra na thorå.

kaha°    lagi   sahia   rahia   manu måre° , nåtha såtha dhanu håtha hamåre° .4.

"King Sahasrabåhu, Indra (the lord of celestials) and King Tri‹a∆ku* (father of
Hari‹candra)ówhich of these was not brought into disrepute by the intoxication of
kingly power? Bharata has resorted to a right expedient; for one should leave no trace
of one's enemy or debt in any case. But he has made one mistake in that he has
despised ›r∂ Råma (yourself) as forlorn. And he will realize his mistake with vengeance
today when he beholds ›r∂ Råma's (your) indignant face on the battlefield." Even as
he said so he forgot his love of propriety and the tree of his bellicose spirit burst into
flowers in the shape of horripilation. Adoring the Lordís feet and placing their dust on
his head he spoke, revealing his own real and natural might: ìPray do not take offence,
my lord, if I tell you that Bharata has provoked me not a little. After all how long shall
I endure this and restrain my passion when my lord (yourself) is with me and the bow
in my hand?î (1ó4)

ŒÙ0ó¿UÁòÊ ¡ÊÁÃ ⁄UÉÊÈ∑È§‹ ¡Ÿ◊È ⁄UÊ◊ •ŸÈª ¡ªÈ ¡ÊŸ–
‹ÊÃ„È°U ◊Ê⁄¥ ø…∏UÁÃ Á‚⁄U ŸËø ∑§Ù œÍÁ⁄U ‚◊ÊŸH 229H

Do.: chatri jåti raghukula janamu råma anuga jagu jåna,

låtahu° måre° caRhati sira n∂ca ko dhµuri samåna.229.

ìA K¶atriya (warrior) by caste and born in the race of Raghu I am known
throughout the world as a servant of ›r∂ Råma (yourself). (How, then, can I put up with
such insult?) What is so low as the dust (on a road)? But if you were to kick it up it would
rise to your head.î (229)

øı0ó©UÁ∆U   ∑§⁄U    ¡ÙÁ⁄U    ⁄U¡Êÿ‚È ◊ÊªÊ – ◊Ÿ„È°U ’Ë⁄U ⁄U‚ ‚ÙflÃ ¡ÊªÊH
’Ê°Áœ  ¡≈UÊ  Á‚⁄U  ∑§Á‚  ∑§Á≈U ÷ÊÕÊ – ‚ÊÁ¡ ‚⁄UÊ‚ŸÈ ‚Êÿ∑È§ „UÊÕÊH.1H

* Tri‹a∆ku, son of Trayyåruƒi, was a king of Ayodhyå. He wanted to perform a sacrifice whereby he
could bodily ascend to heaven. His priest Vasi¶¢ha, however, refused to conduct such a sacrifice, which he
said was unauthorized and futile. Vasi¶¢ha's sons too declined on the same grounds. But Tri‹a∆ku turned a
deaf ear to their remonstrances. This enraged Vasi¶¢ha's sons, who cursed him that he should fall in the social
scale and be accounted a pariah. The king was thus converted into a CåƒŒåla and was accordingly forsaken
by his kinsmen, ministers and subjects too. Much agitated at heart over this, the ex-king now approached the
sage Vi‹våmitra, who comforted him; and asking his sons to invite other sages he conducted the sacrifice.
Vasi¶¢ha's sons, however, ruled that at a sacrifice commenced by a pariah and conducted by a non-
Bråhmaƒa priest (for such was Vi‹våmitra till then) no gods would appear. The gods respected this ruling and
accordingly no god appeared to accept the offerings. By dint of his own penance Vi‹våmitra sent Tri‹a∆ku to
heaven; but the gods hurled him down. Exasperated at this Vi‹våmitra proceeded to create another heaven
and began to shape new heavenly bodies. The gods were dismayed at this and sought a conference with
Vi‹våmitra. It was ultimately decided by mutual agreement that Vi‹våmitra should abandon his plan to create
a new heaven and Tri‹a∆ku should remain hanging in the air. He is still seen in the form of a triple luminary
in the heavens. The saliva that dropped from his mouth forms the river Karmanå‹å, which flows between
Våråƒas∂ and Bihar and the water of which is considered as ever polluted.
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•Ê¡È    ⁄UÊ◊     ‚fl∑§    ¡‚È ‹™°§ – ÷⁄UÃÁ„U ‚◊⁄U Á‚πÊflŸ Œ™°§H
⁄UÊ◊   ÁŸ⁄UÊŒ⁄U     ∑§⁄U     »§‹È ¬Êß¸ – ‚Ùfl„È°U ‚◊⁄U ‚¡ ŒÙ©U ÷Êß¸H.2H
•Êß    ’ŸÊ   ÷‹    ‚∑§‹ ‚◊Ê¡Í – ¬˝ª≈U ∑§⁄U©°U Á⁄U‚ ¬ÊÁ¿U‹ •Ê¡ÍH
Á¡Á◊  ∑§Á⁄U    ÁŸ∑§⁄U  Œ‹ß ◊Îª⁄UÊ¡Í – ‹ß ‹¬Á≈U ‹flÊ Á¡Á◊ ’Ê¡ÍH.3H
ÃÒ‚Á„¢U      ÷⁄UÃÁ„ U      ‚Ÿ ‚◊ÃÊ – ‚ÊŸÈ¡ ÁŸŒÁ⁄U ÁŸ¬ÊÃ©°U πÃÊH
¡ÊÒ¥     ‚„UÊÿ   ∑§⁄U     ‚¢∑§L§ •Êß¸ – Ãı ◊Ê⁄U©°U ⁄UŸ ⁄UÊ◊ ŒÙ„UÊß¸H.4H

Cau.: u¢hi     kara     jori     rajåyasu mågå, manahu°  b∂ra rasa sovata jågå.

bå° dhi   ja¢å   sira   kasi    ka¢i bhåthå, såji saråsanu såyaku håthå.1.

åju      råma      sevaka     jasu leµu ° , bharatahi samara sikhåvana deµu°.

råma    nirådara    kara     phalu på∂, sovahu°  samara seja dou bhå∂.2.

åi     banå     bhala     sakala samåjµu, praga¢a karau°  risa påchila åjµu.

jimi    kari    nikara    dalai mægaråjµu, lei lape¢i lavå jimi båjµu.3.

taisehiÚ     bharatahi     sena sametå, sånuja nidari nipåtau°  khetå.

jau°      sahåya     kara     sa≈karu å∂, tau mårau°  rana råma dohå∂.4.

As he rose and with joined palms asked leave (to meet Bharata in an encounter),
it seemed as if the heroic sentiment itself had awoke from sleep. Binding up the matted
locks on his head and fastening the quiver to his waist he strung his bow and took an
arrow in his hand. ìLet me distinguish myself as a servant of ›r∂ Råma today and teach
Bharata a lesson in the battle. Reaping the fruit of their contempt for ›r∂ Råma let the two
brothers sleep on the couch of the battlefield. It is well that the whole host has collected
at one place; I shall, therefore, give vent to my past anger. Even as a lion (the king of
beasts) tears to pieces a herd of elephants or just as a hawk clutches and carries off
a lark, so shall I lightly overthrow on the field Bharata as well as his younger brother
(›atrughna) and all their host. Even if Lord ›a∆kara comes to his aid, I swear by ›r∂
Råma that I will kill him in battle.î (1ó4)

ŒÙ0ó•ÁÃ ‚⁄UÙ· ◊Êπ ‹πŸÈ ‹Áπ ‚ÈÁŸ ‚¬Õ ¬˝flÊŸ–
‚÷ÿ ‹Ù∑§ ‚’ ‹Ù∑§¬ÁÃ øÊ„UÃ ÷÷Á⁄U ÷ªÊŸH 230H

Do.: ati saro¶a måkhe lakhanu lakhi suni sapatha pravåna,
sabhaya loka saba lokapati cåhata bhabhari bhagåna.230.

Seeing Lak¶maƒa speak with such vehemence and fury and hearing his solemn
oath all the spheres trembled with fear, while their rulers were anxious to flee away
in panic. (230)

øı0ó¡ªÈ  ÷ÿ   ◊ªŸ   ªªŸ   ÷ß ’ÊŸË – ‹πŸ ’Ê„ÈU’‹È Á’¬È‹ ’πÊŸËH
ÃÊÃ     ¬˝ÃÊ¬      ¬˝÷Ê©U ÃÈê„UÊ⁄UÊ – ∑§Ù ∑§Á„U ‚∑§ß ∑§Ù ¡ÊŸÁŸ„UÊ⁄UÊH.1H
•ŸÈÁøÃ   ©UÁøÃ   ∑§Ê¡È   Á∑§¿ÈU „UÙ™§ – ‚◊ÈÁ¤Ê ∑§Á⁄U• ÷‹ ∑§„U ‚’È ∑§Ù™§H
‚„U‚Ê     ∑§Á⁄U  ¬Ê¿¥U ¬Á¿UÃÊ„UË¥ – ∑§„UÁ„¢U ’Œ ’Èœ Ã ’Èœ ŸÊ„UË¥H.2H
‚ÈÁŸ   ‚È⁄U    ’øŸ    ‹πŸ ‚∑È§øÊŸ – ⁄UÊ◊ ‚Ëÿ° ‚ÊŒ⁄U ‚Ÿ◊ÊŸH
∑§„UË     ÃÊÃ     ÃÈê„U   ŸËÁÃ ‚È„UÊß¸ – ‚’ Ã¥ ∑§Á∆UŸ ⁄UÊ¡◊ŒÈ ÷Êß¸H.3H
¡Ù    •øfl°Ã     ŸÎ¬      ◊ÊÃÁ„¢U Ãß¸ – ŸÊÁ„UŸ ‚ÊœÈ‚÷Ê ¡Á„¢U ‚ß¸H
‚ÈŸ„ÈU    ‹πŸ   ÷‹  ÷⁄UÃ ‚⁄UË‚Ê – Á’Áœ ¬˝¬¢ø ◊„°U ‚ÈŸÊ Ÿ ŒË‚ÊH.4H
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Cau.: jagu bhaya magana gagana bhai bån∂, lakhana båhubalu bipula bakhån∂.

tåta      pratåpa      prabhåu tumhårå, ko kahi sakai ko jånanihårå.1.

anucita     ucita     kåju     kichu hoµu, samujhi karia bhala kaha sabu koµu.

sahaså       kari       påche° pachitåh∂°, kahahiÚ beda budha te budha nåh∂°.2.

suni  sura  bacana  lakhana sakucåne, råma s∂ya°   sådara sanamåne.

kah∂      tåta      tumha      n∂ti suhå∂, saba te°  ka¢hina råjamadu bhå∂.3.

jo      acava° ta      næpa      måtahi Ú te∂, nåhina sådhusabhå jehi Ú se∂.

sunahu lakhana bhala  bharata sar∂så, bidhi prapa≈ca maha°   sunå na d∂så.4.

The world was seized with terror and a voice was heard in the air extolling the
enormous strength of Lak¶maƒaís arm: ìWho can tell, dear child, nay, who even knows
your might and glory? But before doing anything one must judge whether it is right or
wrong; then everyone would approve of it. They who act impulsively and repent
afterwards are anything but wise: so declare the Vedas and the sages.î On hearing this
voice from heaven Lak¶maƒa felt abashed; but both ›r∂ Råma and S∂tå addressed him
kindly and politely: ìWhat you have said, dear Lak¶maƒa, is sound wisdom; the
intoxication of kingly power is the worst of all. But of those rulers who have tasted it they
alone lose their head who have never waited on an assembly of saints. As for Bharata,
I tell you, Lak¶maƒa, in the whole of Godís creation I have never seen or heard of
anyone so good as he.î (1ó4)

ŒÙ0ó÷⁄UÃÁ„ „UÙß Ÿ ⁄UÊ¡◊ŒÈ Á’Áœ „UÁ⁄U „U⁄U ¬Œ ¬Êß–
∑§’„È°U Á∑§ ∑§Ê°¡Ë ‚Ë∑§⁄UÁŸ ¿UË⁄UÁ‚¢œÈ Á’Ÿ‚ÊßH 231H

Do.: bharatahi hoi na råjamadu bidhi hari hara pada påi,

kabahu° ki kå° j∂ s∂karani ch∂rasi≈dhu binasåi.231.

ìBharata would never be intoxicated with sovereign power even if he attained to
the position of Brahmå, Vi¶ƒu or ›iva. What ! Can a few drops of Kå°j∂ * ever split the
ocean of milk? (231)

øı0óÁÃÁ◊L§  ÃL§Ÿ   Ã⁄UÁŸÁ„U   ◊∑È§ Áª‹ß¸ – ªªŸÈ ◊ªŸ ◊∑È§ ◊ÉÊÁ„¢U Á◊‹ß¸H
ªÙ¬Œ     ¡‹     ’Í«∏UÁ„¢U ÉÊ≈U¡ÙŸË – ‚„U¡ ¿U◊Ê ’L§ ¿UÊ«∏ÒU ¿UÙŸËH.1H
◊‚∑§    »Í°§∑§      ◊∑È§    ◊L§ ©U«∏UÊß¸ – „UÙß Ÿ ŸÎ¬◊ŒÈ ÷⁄UÃÁ„U ÷Êß¸H
‹πŸ   ÃÈê„UÊ⁄U   ‚¬Õ   Á¬ÃÈ •ÊŸÊ – ‚ÈÁø ‚È’¢œÈ ŸÁ„¢U ÷⁄UÃ ‚◊ÊŸÊH.2H
‚ªÈŸÈ   πËL§    •flªÈŸ    ¡‹È ÃÊÃÊ – Á◊‹ß ⁄Uøß ¬⁄U¬¢øÈ Á’œÊÃÊH
÷⁄UÃÈ      „¢U‚      ⁄UÁ’’¢‚ Ã«∏UÊªÊ – ¡ŸÁ◊ ∑§Ëã„U ªÈŸ ŒÙ· Á’÷ÊªÊH.3H
ªÁ„U   ªÈŸ   ¬ÿ   ÃÁ¡   •flªÈŸ ’Ê⁄UË – ÁŸ¡ ¡‚ ¡ªÃ ∑§ËÁã„U ©UÁ¡•Ê⁄UËH
∑§„UÃ ÷⁄UÃ ªÈŸ ‚Ë‹È ‚È÷Ê™§ – ¬◊ ¬ÿÙÁœ ◊ªŸ ⁄UÉÊÈ⁄UÊ™§H.4H

Cau.: timiru   taruna   taranihi   maku gila∂, gaganu magana maku meghahi Ú mila∂.

gopada     jala     bµuRahi Ú gha¢ajon∂, sahaja chamå baru chåRai chon∂.1.

masaka  phµu° ka   maku   meru uRå∂, hoi na næpamadu bharatahi bhå∂.

lakhana tumhåra sapatha pitu ånå, suci suba≈dhu nahiÚ bharata samånå.2.

* A sour and savoury drink prepared by dissolving powdered rye seeds into water and preserving it for
a few days.
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sagunu    kh∂ru    avaguna    jalu tåtå, milai racai parapa≈cu bidhåtå.

bharatu   ha≈sa   rabiba≈sa taRågå, janami k∂nha guna do¶a bibhågå.3.

gahi  guna  paya   taji   avaguna bår∂, nija jasa jagata k∂nhi ujiår∂.

kahata   bharata  guna  s∂lu subhåµu, pema payodhi magana raghuråµu.4.

ìDarkness may swallow the midday sun, and sooner may the heavens be
absorbed into a cloud or the jar-born sage Agastya (who is stated to have drunk off the
ocean in a single draught) be drowned in the water collected in a cowís footprint: nay the
earth may abandon its natural forbearance and Mount Meru be blown away by a puff of
wind discharged from the mouth of a mosquito; but Bharata will never be intoxicated by
kingly power, O brother. Lak¶maƒa, I swear by you as well as by our father that there
is no brother so good and innocent as Bharata. God, dear brother, creates the world by
mixing the milk of goodness with the water of evil; while Bharata is a swan, born in the
lake of the solar race, that has sifted goodness from evil. Choosing the milk of goodness
and discarding the water of evil he has illumined the world by his glory.î Even as the Lord
of Raghus extolled Bharataís virtues, amiability and noble disposition He was drowned
in an ocean of love. (1ó4)

ŒÙ0ó‚ÈÁŸ ⁄UÉÊÈ’⁄U ’ÊŸË Á’’Èœ ŒÁπ ÷⁄UÃ ¬⁄U „UÃÈ–
‚∑§‹ ‚⁄UÊ„UÃ ⁄UÊ◊ ‚Ù ¬˝÷È ∑§Ù ∑Î§¬ÊÁŸ∑§ÃÈH 232H

Do.: suni raghubara bån∂ bibudha dekhi bharata para hetu,

sakala saråhata råma so prabhu ko kæpåniketu.232.

On hearing the speech of ›r∂ Råma (the chief of Raghuís line) and seeing His
affection for Bharata all the gods were full of applause and said, ìCan you name such
a gracious lord as ›r∂ Råma? (232)

øı0ó¡ı¥  Ÿ   „UÙÃ  ¡ª  ¡Ÿ◊  ÷⁄UÃ ∑§Ù – ‚∑§‹ œ⁄U◊ œÈ⁄U œ⁄UÁŸ œ⁄UÃ ∑§ÙH
∑§Á’   ∑È§‹  •ª◊  ÷⁄UÃ  ªÈŸ ªÊÕÊ – ∑§Ù ¡ÊŸß ÃÈê„U Á’ŸÈ ⁄UÉÊÈŸÊÕÊH.1H
‹πŸ   ⁄UÊ◊   Á‚ÿ°   ‚ÈÁŸ   ‚È⁄U ’ÊŸË – •ÁÃ ‚ÈπÈ ‹„U©U Ÿ ¡Êß ’πÊŸËH
ß„UÊ°   ÷⁄UÃÈ    ‚’    ‚Á„UÃ ‚„UÊ∞ – ◊¢ŒÊÁ∑§ŸË¥ ¬ÈŸËÃ Ÿ„UÊ∞H.2H
‚Á⁄UÃ   ‚◊Ë¬    ⁄UÊÁπ    ‚’ ‹ÙªÊ – ◊ÊÁª ◊ÊÃÈ ªÈ⁄U ‚Áøfl ÁŸÿÙªÊH
ø‹   ÷⁄UÃÈ   ¡„°U     Á‚ÿ ⁄UÉÊÈ⁄UÊß¸ – ‚ÊÕ ÁŸ·ÊŒŸÊÕÈ ‹ÉÊÈ ÷Êß¸H.3H
‚◊ÈÁ¤Ê    ◊ÊÃÈ     ∑§⁄UÃ’ ‚∑È§øÊ„UË¥ – ∑§⁄UÃ ∑È§Ã⁄U∑§ ∑§ÙÁ≈U ◊Ÿ ◊Ê„UË¥H
⁄UÊ◊È ‹πŸÈ Á‚ÿ ‚ÈÁŸ ◊◊ ŸÊ™°§ – ©UÁ∆U ¡ÁŸ •ŸÃ ¡ÊÁ„¢U ÃÁ¡ ∆UÊ™°§H.4H

Cau.: jau°  na  hota jaga janama bharata ko, sakala dharama dhura dharani dharatako.

kabi kula agama bharata guna gåthå, ko jånai tumha binu raghunåthå.1.

lakhana råma siya°   suni sura bån∂, ati sukhu laheu na jåi bakhån∂.

ihå°     bharatu    saba     sahita sahåe, ma≈dåkin∂° pun∂ta nahåe.2.

sarita   sam∂pa    råkhi     saba logå, mågi måtu gura saciva niyogå.

cale   bharatu    jaha°      siya raghurå∂, såtha ni¶ådanåthu laghu bhå∂.3.

samujhi     måtu      karataba sakucåh∂°, karata kutaraka ko¢i mana måh∂°.

råmu lakhanu siya  suni mama nåµu°, u¢hi jani anata jåhiÚ taji ¢håµu°.4.

ìHad Bharata not been born into the world, who on this earth would have
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championed the cause of virtue in its entirety? Who else than you, O Lord of Raghus,
can know Bharataís good qualities, which are unaproachable even to the race of bards?î
On hearing the words of the gods, Lak¶maƒa, ›r∂ Råma and S∂tå were more delighted
than words can tell. There Bharata with all his host bathed in the sacred Mandåkin∂.
Then, leaving all the people on the riverside and taking permission of his mothers,
preceptor (the sage Vasi¶¢ha) and the minister (Sumantra) he proceeded to the spot
where S∂tå and ›r∂ Råma were, taking the Ni¶åda chief and his younger brother
(›atrughna) with him. As he thought of what his mother had done, he felt diffident and
formed ill-conjectures of every kind in his mind: ìGod forbid that ›r∂ Råma, Lak¶maƒa
and S∂tå leave the place on hearing my name and shift to some other place ! (1ó4)

ŒÙ0ó◊ÊÃÈ ◊Ã ◊„È°U ◊ÊÁŸ ◊ÙÁ„U ¡Ù ∑§¿ÈU ∑§⁄UÁ„¢U ‚Ù ÕÙ⁄U–
•ÉÊ •flªÈŸ ¿UÁ◊ •ÊŒ⁄UÁ„¢U ‚◊ÈÁ¤Ê •Ê¬ŸË •Ù⁄UH 233H

Do.: måtu mate mahu°  måni mohi jo kachu karahi Ú so thora,

agha avaguna chami ådarahi Ú samujhi åpan∂ ora.233.

ìTaking me to be an accomplice of my mother, nothing that he might do would be
too much. But looking to his own self, I am sure, he will forgive my faults and receive
me kindly.î (233)

øı0ó¡ı¥    ¬Á⁄U„U⁄UÁ„¢U   ◊Á‹Ÿ   ◊ŸÈ ¡ÊŸË – ¡ı¥ ‚Ÿ◊ÊŸÁ„¢U ‚fl∑È§ ◊ÊŸËH
◊Ù⁄¥U     ‚⁄UŸ    ⁄UÊ◊Á„U   ∑§Ë ¬Ÿ„UË – ⁄UÊ◊ ‚ÈSflÊÁ◊ ŒÙ‚È ‚’ ¡Ÿ„UËH.1H
¡ª    ¡‚   ÷Ê¡Ÿ    øÊÃ∑§ ◊ËŸÊ – Ÿ◊ ¬◊ ÁŸ¡ ÁŸ¬ÈŸ Ÿ’ËŸÊH
•‚   ◊Ÿ   ªÈŸÃ  ø‹   ◊ª ¡ÊÃÊ – ‚∑È§ø ‚Ÿ„°U Á‚ÁÕ‹ ‚’ ªÊÃÊH.2H
»§⁄UÁÃ     ◊Ÿ„È°U    ◊ÊÃÈ     ∑Î§Ã πÙ⁄UË – ø‹Ã ÷ªÁÃ ’‹ œË⁄U¡ œÙ⁄UËH
¡’     ‚◊È¤ÊÃ     ⁄ÉÊÈŸÊÕ ‚È÷Ê™§ – Ã’ ¬Õ ¬⁄UÃ ©UÃÊß‹ ¬Ê™§H.3H
÷⁄UÃ    Œ‚Ê    ÃÁ„U    •fl‚⁄U ∑Ò§‚Ë – ¡‹ ¬˝’Ê„° ¡‹ •Á‹ ªÁÃ ¡Ò‚ËH
ŒÁπ     ÷⁄UÃ     ∑§⁄U   ‚ÙøÈ ‚Ÿ„Í – ÷Ê ÁŸ·ÊŒ ÃÁ„U ‚◊ÿ° Á’Œ„ÍUH.4H

Cau.: jau°   pariharahiÚ   malina   manu jån∂, jau°  sanamånahiÚ sevaku mån∂.

more°     sarana    råmahi    k∂ panah∂, råma susvåmi dosu saba janah∂.1.

jaga    jasa    bhåjana   cåtaka m∂nå, nema pema nija nipuna nab∂nå.

asa   mana   gunata  cale   maga jåtå, sakuca saneha°  sithila saba gåtå.2.

pherati    manahu°     måtu   kæta khor∂, calata bhagati bala dh∂raja dhor∂.

jaba  samujhata  raghunåtha subhåµu, taba patha parata utåila påµu.3.

bharata    daså    tehi    avasara kais∂, jala prabåha°  jala ali gati jais∂.

dekhi   bharata    kara    socu sanehµu, bhå ni¶åda tehi samaya°  bidehµu.4.

"Whether He shuns me as one possessing a black heart or welcomes me as his
own servant, my only refuge are ›r∂ Råmaís shoes; he is really a noble master while the
whole blame lies with his servant (myself). The only beings deserving of fame in the
world are the Cåtaka bird and the fish, who are clever in keeping ever fresh their vow
of fidelity and love.î Revolving these thoughts in his mind he went on his journey, his
whole body rendered powerless by diffidence and affection. The sinful act of his mother
(Kaikey∂) dragged him back as it were; while the strength of his devotion pressed him
forward, foremost among the resolute as he was. Whenever he thought of ›r∂ Råmaís
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good nature his feet moved quickly along the way. Bharataís gait at that time resembled
the movements of a water-fly carried along a stream. Seeing Bharataís anxiety and
affection at that moment the Ni¶åda chief forgot all about himself. (1ó4)

ŒÙ0ó‹ª „UÙŸ ◊¢ª‹ ‚ªÈŸ ‚ÈÁŸ ªÈÁŸ ∑§„UÃ ÁŸ·ÊŒÈ–
Á◊Á≈UÁ„U ‚ÙøÈ „UÙßÁ„U „U⁄U·È ¬ÈÁŸ ¬Á⁄UŸÊ◊ Á’·ÊŒÈH 234H

Do.: lage hona ma≈gala saguna suni guni kahata ni¶ådu,

mi¢ihi socu hoihi hara¶u puni parinåma bi¶ådu.234.

Auspicious omens occurred and the Ni¶åda chief after hearing of and reflecting on
them said, ìAnxiety will pass away giving place to delight; but in the end there will be
sorrow.î (234)

øı0ó‚fl∑§   ’øŸ    ‚àÿ    ‚’ ¡ÊŸ – •ÊüÊ◊ ÁŸ∑§≈U ¡Êß ÁŸ•⁄UÊŸH
÷⁄UÃ    ŒËπ    ’Ÿ    ‚Ò‹ ‚◊Ê¡Í – ◊ÈÁŒÃ ¿ÈUÁœÃ ¡ŸÈ ¬Êß ‚ÈŸÊ¡ÍH.1H
ß¸ÁÃ     ÷ËÁÃ    ¡ŸÈ    ¬˝¡Ê ŒÈπÊ⁄UË – ÁòÊÁ’œ ÃÊ¬ ¬ËÁ«∏UÃ ª˝„U ◊Ê⁄UËH
¡Êß      ‚È⁄UÊ¡      ‚ÈŒ‚ ‚ÈπÊ⁄UË – „UÙÁ„¢U ÷⁄UÃ ªÁÃ ÃÁ„U •ŸÈ„UÊ⁄UËH.2H
⁄UÊ◊    ’Ê‚     ’Ÿ      ‚¢¬ÁÃ  ÷˝Ê¡Ê – ‚ÈπË ¬˝¡Ê ¡ŸÈ ¬Êß ‚È⁄UÊ¡ÊH
‚Áøfl      Á’⁄UÊªÈ     Á’’∑È§ Ÿ⁄U‚Í – Á’Á¬Ÿ ‚È„UÊflŸ ¬ÊflŸ Œ‚ÍH.3H
÷≈U    ¡◊    ÁŸÿ◊    ‚Ò‹ ⁄U¡œÊŸË – ‚Ê¢ÁÃ ‚È◊ÁÃ ‚ÈÁø ‚È¢Œ⁄U ⁄UÊŸËH
‚∑§‹     •¢ª       ‚¢¬ÛÊ ‚È⁄UÊ™§ – ⁄UÊ◊ ø⁄UŸ •ÊÁüÊÃ ÁøÃ øÊ™§H.4H

Cau.: sevaka    bacana    satya    saba jåne, å‹rama nika¢a jåi niaråne.

bharata   d∂kha   bana    saila samåjµu, mudita chudhita janu påi sunåjµu.1.

∂ti      bh∂ti     janu       prajå dukhår∂, tribidha tåpa p∂Rita graha mår∂.

jåi          suråja        sudesa sukhår∂, hohi Ú bharata gati tehi anuhår∂.2.

råma   båsa   bana   sa≈pati bhråjå, sukh∂ prajå janu påi suråjå.

saciva       birågu      bibeku naresµu, bipina suhåvana påvana desµu.3.

bha¢a    jama  niyama  saila rajadhån∂, så≈ti sumati suci su≈dara rån∂.

sakala      a≈ga      sa≈panna suråµu, råma carana å‹rita cita cåµu.4.

Bharata knew every word of his servant (Guha) to be true; and proceeding
further he drew near to the hermitage. When he saw the forest and the mountain range,
he was as glad as a hungry man on getting excellent food. Just as a people tormented
by the fear of calamities* and afflicted by threefold troubles as well as by the influence
of evil stars and by pestilence feel happy on migrating to a well-governed and
prosperous country, Bharata too had similar feelings. The natural wealth of the forest
grew while ›r∂ Råma lived there, even as the people rejoice on securing a good king. The
charming forest was the sacred realm referred to here; Discretion was the king (who
ruled over it), while Dispassion was his counsellor. Likewise the five Yamas† and the

* Public calamities or visitations of God (∫tis as they are technically called) are reckoned as six in
number, viz., excessive rain, drought, rats, locusts, parrots and invasion by some neighbouring king.

•ÁÃflÎÁCÔU⁄UŸÊflÎÁCÔU◊Í¸·∑§Ê— ‡Ê‹÷Ê— ‡ÊÈ∑§Ê—– ¬˝àÿÊ‚ÛÊÊp ⁄UÊ¡ÊŸ— ·«UÃÊ ß¸Ãÿ— S◊ÎÃÊ—H

† The five forms of self-restraint or Yamas as they are called in Yoga Philosophy are: Ahi≈så (non-
violence in thought, word and deed), Satya (truthfulness), Brahmacarya (abstinence from sexual indulgence
in every form), Aparigraha (depriving oneself of all possessions) and Asteya (non-stealing).
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five Niyamas* constituted the champions of the realm, Mount Citrakµu¢a stood for its
capital, while Peace and Good Understanding represented the virtuous and lovely
queens. In this way the good king was complete in all the limbs† of a good state; and
depending as he did on ›r∂ Råmaís feet his heart was full of zeal. (1ó4)

ŒÙ0ó¡ËÁÃ ◊Ù„U ◊Á„U¬Ê‹È Œ‹ ‚Á„UÃ Á’’∑§ ÷È•Ê‹È–
∑§⁄UÃ •∑¢§≈U∑§ ⁄UÊ¡È ¬È⁄°U ‚Èπ ‚¢¬ŒÊ ‚È∑§Ê‹ÈH 235H

Do.: j∂ti moha mahipålu dala sahita bibeka bhuålu,

karata aka≈¢aka råju pura°  sukha sa≈padå sukålu.235.

Having conquered King Delusion with all his host King Discretion held undisputed
sway in his capital; and joy, prosperity and plenty reigned everywhere. (235)

øı0ó’Ÿ     ¬˝Œ‚    ◊ÈÁŸ     ’Ê‚ ÉÊŸ⁄U – ¡ŸÈ ¬È⁄U Ÿª⁄U ªÊ©°U ªŸ π⁄UH
Á’¬È‹    Á’ÁøòÊ   Á’„Uª   ◊Îª ŸÊŸÊ – ¬˝¡Ê ‚◊Ê¡È Ÿ ¡Êß ’πÊŸÊH.1H
πª„UÊ    ∑§Á⁄U     „UÁ⁄U    ’ÊÉÊ ’⁄UÊ„UÊ – ŒÁπ ◊Á„U· ’Î· ‚Ê¡È ‚⁄UÊ„UÊH
’ÿL§§  Á’„UÊß    ø⁄UÁ„¢U    ∞∑§ ‚¢ªÊ – ¡„°U Ã„°U ◊Ÿ„È°U ‚Ÿ øÃÈ⁄¢UªÊH.2H
¤Ê⁄UŸÊ    ¤Ê⁄UÁ„¢U    ◊ûÊ   ª¡ ªÊ¡Á„¢ U– ◊Ÿ„È°U ÁŸ‚ÊŸ Á’Á’Áœ Á’Áœ ’Ê¡Á„¢UH
ø∑ §ø∑§Ù⁄ U øÊÃ∑§  ‚È∑§  Á¬∑§ ªŸ – ∑Í§¡Ã ◊¢¡È ◊⁄UÊ‹ ◊ÈÁŒÃ ◊ŸH.3H
•Á‹ªŸ      ªÊflÃ     ŸÊøÃ ◊Ù⁄UÊ – ¡ŸÈ ‚È⁄UÊ¡ ◊¢ª‹ ø„ÈU •Ù⁄UÊH
’Á‹    Á’≈U¬   ÃÎŸ   ‚»§‹ ‚»Í§‹Ê – ‚’ ‚◊Ê¡È ◊ÈŒ ◊¢ª‹ ◊Í‹ÊH.4H

Cau.: bana  pradesa   muni   båsa ghanere, janu pura nagara gåu°  gana khere.

bipula    bicitra    bihaga   mæga nånå, prajå samåju na jåi bakhånå.1.

khagahå    kari    hari    bågha baråhå, dekhi mahi¶a bæ¶a såju saråhå.

bayaru    bihåi    carahi Ú    eka sa≈gå, jaha°   taha°   manahu°  sena catura≈gå.2.

jharanå   jharahiÚ   matta   gaja gåjahiÚ, manahu°  nisåna bibidhi bidhi båjahiÚ.
caka cakora  cåtaka  suka  pika gana, kµujata ma≈ju maråla mudita mana.3.

aligana       gåvata       nåcata morå, janu suråja ma≈gala cahu orå.

beli   bi¢apa    tæna    saphala saphµulå, saba samåju muda ma≈gala mµulå.4.

The numerous hermitsí habitations in the forest region were like so many towns cities,
villages and hamlets (comprising the kingís dominion). The many birds of various colours
and the beasts of different varieties constituted his countless subjects. The hares, elephants,
lions, tigers, boars, buffaloes and bulls presented a sight which attracted admiration.
Shedding their natural animosities they roamed about together like an army complete in all
its four limbs. Rills of water flowed and mad elephants trumpeted; their noise resembled the
beating of kettledrums of various kinds. cakravåkas, Cakoras, Cåtakas, parrots and
cuckcflos and swans made delightful and merry concert. Swarms of bees hummed and
peacocks danced, which showed as it were that there was universal rejoicing in that
prosperous kingdom. Creepers, trees and blades of grass alike were blossoming and
bore fruit; the entire community thus wore a festive and delightful appearance. (1ó4)

* The five Niyamas or religious observances are: ›auca (external and internal purity), Santo¶a
(contentment), Tapas (religious austerity). Swådhyåya (study and recitation of the Vedas and muttering or the
chanting of the Divine Name) and I‹wara-Praƒidhåna (self-surrender to and meditation on God).

† Every good state must have the following seven limbs :óa sovereign, a minister, allies, a treasury,
a principality or dominion, a fortress and an army.
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Do.: råma saila sobhå nirakhi bharata hædaya°  ati pemu,

tåpasa tapa phalu påi jimi sukh∂ siråne°  nemu.236.

Beholding the beauty of ›r∂ Råmaís hill (Citrakµu¢a) Bharataís heart overflowed with
love even as an ascetic who has reaped the fruit of his penance rejoices on the
completion of his vow.                                                                  (236)

[PAUSE 20 FOR A THIRTY-DAY RECITATION]

[PAUSE 5 FOR A NINE-DAY RECITATION]

øı0óÃ’    ∑§fl≈ U   ™°§ø¥    øÁ…∏U œÊß¸ – ∑§„©U ÷⁄UÃ ‚Ÿ ÷È¡Ê ©U∆UÊß¸H
ŸÊÕ   ŒÁπ•Á„¢U      Á’≈U¬ Á’‚Ê‹Ê – ¬Ê∑§Á⁄U ¡¢’È ⁄U‚Ê‹ Ã◊Ê‹ÊH.1H
Á¡ã„U    ÃL§’⁄Uã„U    ◊äÿ   ’≈ÈU ‚Ù„UÊ – ◊¢¡È Á’‚Ê‹ ŒÁπ ◊ŸÈ ◊Ù„UÊH
ŸË‹   ‚ÉÊŸ    ¬Ñfl   »§‹ ‹Ê‹Ê – •Á’⁄U‹ ¿UÊ„° ‚ÈπŒ ‚’ ∑§Ê‹ÊH.2H
◊ÊŸ„È°U     ÁÃÁ◊⁄U      •L§Ÿ◊ÿ ⁄UÊ‚Ë – Á’⁄UøË Á’Áœ ‚°∑§Á‹ ‚È·◊Ê ‚ËH
∞    ÃL §   ‚Á⁄UÃ    ‚◊Ë¬ ªÙ‚Ê°ß¸ – ⁄UÉÊÈ’⁄U ¬⁄UŸ∑È§≈UË ¡„° ¿UÊß¸H.3H
ÃÈ‹‚Ë     ÃL§’⁄U      Á’Á’œ ‚È„UÊ∞ – ∑§„È°U ∑§„È°U Á‚ÿ° ∑§„È°U ‹πŸ ‹ªÊ∞H
’≈U      ¿UÊÿÊ°      ’ÁŒ∑§Ê ’ŸÊß¸ – Á‚ÿ° ÁŸ¡ ¬ÊÁŸ ‚⁄UÙ¡ ‚È„UÊß¸H.4H

Cau.: taba    keva¢a     µu° ce°      caRhi dhå∂, kaheu bharata sana bhujå u¢hå∂.

nåtha      dekhiahiÚ      bi¢apa bisålå, påkari ja≈bu rasåla tamålå.1.

jinha tarubaranha madhya ba¢u sohå, ma≈ju bisåla dekhi manu mohå.

n∂la   saghana    pallava    phala lålå, abirala chåha°  sukhada saba kålå.2.

månahu°      timira     arunamaya rås∂, birac∂ bidhi sa°keli su¶amå s∂.

e     taru     sarita       sam∂pa goså° ∂, raghubara paranaku¢∂  jaha°  chå∂.3.

tulas∂     tarubara      bibidha suhåe, kahu°  kahu°  siya°  kahu°  lakhana lagåe.

ba¢a         chåyå°          bedikå banå∂, siya°  nija påni saroja suhå∂.4.

In the meantime the Ni¶åda chief ran and climbed up an eminence, and lifting his
arm, exclaimed to Bharata; ìMy lord, look at those huge and noble trees of Påkara (the
citron-leaved Indian fig tree), Jambu (the black plum), Mango and Tamåla, in the midst
of which stands out a beautiful and stately banyan, which is so charming to behold with
its dark and dense foliage, red fruit and unbroken shade, which is pleasant throughout
the year, as if God had brought together all that was exquisitely beautiful and given it
the shape of a dark and rosy mass. The trees in question, my lord, stand close to the
riverside where the Chief of Raghus has erected His hut of leaves. In front of it you
will find a variety of charming basil shrubs planted here by S∂tå and there by
Lak¶maƒa. And in the shade of the banyan tree there is a lovely altar raised by S∂tå
with Her own lotus handsó                                                          (1ó4)

ŒÙ0ó¡„UÊ° ’ÒÁ∆U ◊ÈÁŸªŸ  ‚Á„UÃ ÁŸÃ Á‚ÿ ⁄UÊ◊È ‚È¡ÊŸ–
‚ÈŸÁ„¢U ∑§ÕÊ ßÁÃ„UÊ‚ ‚’ •Êª◊ ÁŸª◊ ¬È⁄UÊŸH 237H
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Do.: jahå°  bai¢hi munigana sahita nita siya råmu sujåna,

sunahi Ú kathå itihåsa saba ågama nigama puråna.237.

óSeated whereon the all-wise S∂tå and Råma listen everyday, in the midst of a
crowd of hermits, to all kinds of stories and legends from the Ågamas (Tantras), Vedas
and Puråƒas.î (237)

øı0ó‚πÊ   ’øŸ   ‚ÈÁŸ   Á’≈U¬ ÁŸ„UÊ⁄UË – ©U◊ª ÷⁄UÃ Á’‹ÙøŸ ’Ê⁄UËH
∑§⁄UÃ    ¬˝ŸÊ◊     ø‹    ŒÙ©U ÷Êß¸ – ∑§„UÃ ¬˝ËÁÃ ‚Ê⁄UŒ ‚∑È§øÊß¸H.1H
„U⁄U·Á„¢U    ÁŸ⁄UÁπ    ⁄UÊ◊    ¬Œ •¢∑§Ê – ◊ÊŸ„È°U ¬Ê⁄U‚È ¬Êÿ©U ⁄¢U∑§ÊH
⁄U¡   Á‚⁄U œÁ⁄ U Á„Uÿ°  ŸÿŸÁã„U ‹ÊflÁ„¢U – ⁄UÉÊÈ’⁄U Á◊‹Ÿ ‚Á⁄U‚ ‚Èπ ¬ÊflÁ„¢UH.2H
ŒÁπ   ÷⁄UÃ    ªÁÃ   •∑§Õ •ÃËflÊ – ¬˝◊ ◊ªŸ ◊Îª πª ¡«∏U ¡ËflÊH
‚πÁ„U    ‚Ÿ„U    Á’’‚   ◊ª ÷Í‹Ê – ∑§Á„U ‚È¬¢Õ ‚È⁄U ’⁄U·Á„¢U »Í§‹ÊH.3H
ÁŸ⁄UÁπ       Á‚h    ‚Êœ∑§ •ŸÈ⁄UÊª – ‚„U¡ ‚Ÿ„ÈU ‚⁄UÊ„UŸ ‹ÊªH
„UÙÃ    Ÿ   ÷ÍÃ‹  ÷Ê©U   ÷⁄UÃ ∑§Ù – •ø⁄U ‚ø⁄U ø⁄U •ø⁄U ∑§⁄UÃ ∑§ÙH.4H

Cau.: sakhå   bacana   suni   bi¢apa nihår∂, umage bharata bilocana bår∂.

karata    pranåma     cale    dou bhå∂, kahata pr∂ti sårada sakucå∂.1.

hara¶ahiÚ   nirakhi   råma   pada a≈kå, månahu°  pårasu påyau ra≈kå.

raja sira dhari hiya°   nayananhi låvahiÚ, raghubara milana sarisa sukha påvahiÚ.2.

dekhi   bharata   gati   akatha at∂vå, prema magana mæga khaga jaRa j∂vå.

sakhahi saneha  bibasa maga bhµulå, kahi supa≈tha sura bara¶ahiÚ phµulå.3.

nirakhi    siddha    sådhaka anuråge, sahaja sanehu saråhana låge.

hota  na  bhµutala   bhåu   bharata ko, acara sacara cara acara karata ko.4.

The moment Bharata heard the words of his friend (Guha) and saw the trees
tears rushed to his eyes. The two brothers (Bharata and ›atrughna) made obeisance
as they proceeded; even ›åradå (the goddess of speech) felt diffident in describing
their love (for ›r∂ Råma). They were as delighted to behold ›r∂ Råmaís footprints as
a pauper who had stumbled on a philosopherís stone. Placing the dust on their head
and heart they applied it to their eyes and experienced the same degree of joy as they
would on seeing the Chief of Raghus Himself. Perceiving Bharataís condition, which
was altogether beyond description, beasts and birds and even inanimate creatures
(such as trees etc.,) were overwhelmed with emotion. Overpowered by love Bharataís
friend (Guha) lost his way; but the gods showed it to him and rained flowers. God-
realized saints as well as striving souls were filled with love at his very sight and began
to praise his natural affection. If Bharata had not been born on this globe (or if the earth
had not witnessed his love) it would not have been possible to turn inanimate into
animate and animate into inanimate beings. (1ó4)

ŒÙ0ó¬◊ •Á◊• ◊¢ŒL§ Á’⁄U„ÈU ÷⁄UÃÈ ¬ÿÙÁœ ª°÷Ë⁄U–
◊ÁÕ ¬˝ª≈©U ‚È⁄U ‚ÊœÈ Á„UÃ ∑Î§¬ÊÁ‚¢œÈ ⁄UÉÊÈ’Ë⁄UH 238H

Do.: pema amia ma≈daru birahu bharatu payodhi ga° bh∂ra,

mathi praga¢eu sura sådhu hita kæpåsi≈dhu raghub∂ra.238.

î


